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Plenty of choices' 
Campers at the Bethlehem 

YMCA's summer camp program 
spend their afternoons' doing 
activities they choose. 

See Page4 .. 

t"'Slumlner. ftllt . 
. in Scotia' " .. 

Freedom Park; ha'ssome new 
acts; as well as plenty of old fa- . 
vorites, booked for the season's 
concert series. 

. S,ee Page 20. . . . 

place 
. to play 

The CDBA gives former area 
standouts a summer home. 

See Page 32. 
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LigIitirig, . 
~stu'dy~'"~ -

"starts',,· 
Roundabout 

demonstrations finish . 
first round .. 

By CHARLESWIFF . 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com . 

. '. 

After being rained out several 
I'times. a state-backed lighting 

study centering on a. Bethlehem . 
roundabout finally got under way 
on Monday, June 27. 

Serving Bethlehem, 
New Scotland 
&,Guilderland . 
.',.' , " .--, 

About two dozen members of 
the Department of Transporta, . 
ti9n, NYS Energy Research and 
Development Authority, Rensse
laer Polytechnic Institute's light
ing Research Center and town 
officials i gathered at: the Route . 
. 140/New Scotlarid Avenue round-' 
abo~t'at.abo;;f'!r p:m.'and had a 
look at' some-.new . landscaping, . 
and crosswalk lighting measUres 
'that RPI researchers had set uP, 

CSX's. new GenSe.tlocomotive, to be used at the company;sSelkirk rail yards, is promised,louse 20 percent 
less luelthan'a comparable standard model due to its three diesel, high efliciencyengines that can cycle on 
or,ofl depending. on the need. 

" .", ,;,; .-~ -,: i;"." ~. Charles Will/Spotlight 

, cEmphasis:'.'Qn"·,efficiency 
""oJ ... : "",/ j' • • CSX urlveils new low-emission G~nSet One 'of'ctosswalks was iI

bollards placed in 
light onto the 

pe:~sW~;~~i~~ RPJ .10 . and 

the from ani 
gles. They walked down the . 
sidewalk to things out from ' 
lin apprQaching motorist's per
spective, but no one in the study 
traveled the roundabout in a car,.'. 

. They then filled out question-
naires about the elements. '. 

'The pedestrian . lights were 
probably brighter than they need
ed to be ... we wanUo make sure' 

. 0 Study Page 23 

'"Be named 
area's best 
District knocks Voorheesville 

from top spot 

The Bethlehem Central SchoolDistfict is the . 
best place in the Capital District for a child to re
ceive an education, according to The Business Re
view's recently-released rankitigs of area' schools. 

It's the second time BC has been named to the 
top spot iIi the past four years of the annual guide. 

. Last year, the Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict had the honor. The report ranks 85 school 
districts in 11 counties, and examines test scores " 
and graduation rates. 
. "As we prepare to send another class of graduates 

o Best Page 23 

. . 
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, . " locomotive at Selkirk Yards 
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By CHARLESWIFF,' , 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com .' 

Strong 
showing 
Slingerlands Elementary 
student Kelly Cusack took· 
second place in the grade 3-4 
age group atlhe national round 
01 the Braille Challenge in Los 
Angeles. The contesllests blind 
students on Braille skills 01 all 
types. She is pictured here , 
rec'eiving a $1,000 savings' 
bond along with Assistant 
Vice Presfdent of the Braille 
Institute of America and actor 
Bill ChoU. 

Submitted photo 
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. Lon'gtime .. :local religiou~.I~~der. s,~ps down . 

. Delmar Presbyteria~ congregations with 14,000 strong, the teens make us to keep on affirming but looks forwards 
"bids'farewell . -mem?er~, JI , . .., , mission trips all over the community," he said. to birding, writing and 
. to Larry Deyss ~ During· his, ministry, area to help out where it's "Sometimes when people spending time with his 

the Delmar Presbyterian. needed. get so busy relationships grandchildren. His wife, 
Church has grown slightly "It reaches a lot of kids can slide, but I· think Christine, is the executive 
in membership, w h i c h . in the area and I'm pretty community is extremely director of Prevent Child . By CHARLES WIFF 

wirfc@spotlightnews.com 

After three decades 
as the face and faith of 

, Delmar 'Presbyterian 
Chufch;Pastor. Larry 
Deyss will be stepping 
down from the pulpit He 
was the church's second 
pastor. 

Deyss' first day as 
pastor was March 1, 1981, 

. and since then he has 
led the congregation to 
greater outreach work and 
overseen an expansion to 
the church's facilities to 
include a new fellowship 
hall, education wing ~d 
library that has greatly 
increased the Delaware 
Avenue church's 
community utility. 

Delmar Presbyterian Church 
· Pastor larry Deyss and his 
wife, Christine, at his recent 
retirement celebration. 

Submitted photo 

DeYssdescribedlanding . 
in Delmar as not unlike 
finding any other job: he 
applied after being told 
of the position by friends 
in Delmar. His resume 

· includes credentials from 
the Princeton Theological 

· Seminary· and time as 
the executive presbyter 
of the Presbytery of 

· Elizabeth, N J., serving 50 

in Deyss said he's quite pleased about that" Deyss important and I think we Abuse New York and they 
pleased with in today's . said. should support it" plan to continue living in 
world of dec1ining church The church also does About 150 current Delmar. 
attendance, especiaIly work to help the less and past members of the Robert Foltz·Morrison 
co n s! d e ri ng th at th e forfunate, including holding church recently gathered has been selected to serve 
congregation of about collectionsfor.foodpantries. at ·Normanside Country as Interim Pastor,and will 
150 is made up of active, anddoingworkwithgroups Club to honor Deyss. assume that office July 5. ,. 
community-minded likeInterfaithPartnership "For 30 years the A search will be conducted 
worshipers. for the Homeless and members of the Delmar to find 'the next pastor of 

"If you're able to .keep the Schuyler Inn in Presbyterian Church' the congregation. 
even ora little bit ahead, Menands... . have been truly blessed to . "We are excited to 
you're really doing well,". Keepil)g the' church. have Larry Deyss as their have been able to attract .' 
he said. ·"Ithas been solid and its members part· Pastor," congregation an individual with Bob's 
growth. It's people who of the community has member Mark Hansen talent, education' and 
join and really become a been the central tenant of said. "He has helped our . energy. We look forward 
part of the church." Deyss' 'ministry, and he community; nour.ished to. working with him 

Dey s s s ai d he's said he hopes that it stays our spirits, 'strengthened during this important 
particularly proud of the that way as he hands over our faith and enriched time of transition in 
formation ofan ecumenical the reins.' . our lives. Everyone in our' church," said Doug 
youth group with "I think that we're the congregation wishes' Hamlin, a member of the 
neighboring churches. living in a time when it's Larry a long, happy and Interim Pastor Search 
Now about 90 members pat;ticularly important for healthy retirement" Committee. 

Deyss said he has no . The search is expecreir' . 
special plansforretireme'!t to take on~ to two years. ",. 
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No doctor 
'wouldever 
, ptesc~e' :" 
t6bacc~./· / 

Dentist 
1425 State Street, Schenectady, NY 12304 

518-393-6098 
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Concemed About 
Energy Costs? . 

\ 
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so why do 
pharmacies 
sell it? 
52% of all pharmacies in Ne~ York State 
still sell tobacco products. 

It's time to end this practice. 
Lend your support at SmokeFreeCapital.org , . 

The Icynene Insulation sYstem 
by North East Spray Foam • 

INSIST ON IT! 

1.888.472.2774 
4A Vatrano Drive' Albany, NY 

7 Rocky Ridge' Warrensburg. NY 
www.nortlleastsprayfoam.com 

WEARE NEW: 

MftIWE!.OUS FOOl) TO GO OR Effl' !N 
f!lbQIQ!!s ~ 

1K!I1!1if!!! Ilrgp Off ~!i!Jg~ , 

f!!!! Pi~!~ ~ t9 B!I!I or RllI!t 

Capital District 
Tobcicco·Free Coalitiop 

'?'~ 1l(l~!'I! fIw. rN~r !Ill! VMCN • 4~9!Q~ 

. §!!m!!1(l!' Hq!!1l; 1:~~ MQ!kf!i. 

~ TI!!!-Rg~;G9!!!'!!I@t~m 

~ ITi®®OW0 01 C?Q!JDD Dil®Q!J0@ 
$99.99 ~ $179.'9 

- 6 Rooms Maximum 

~~(OHers"nnotB.Comblne") . 

We Use Only State Of 
The Art Equipment 

GuorGnteed The Cleanest 
Results You Have Seen Or 

Your Money Back' 

74270 

Net Annualized Yield 
" Subject to change 

Are. you getting this on 
your investments? 

Our families who've set up pre-need burial trusts are ... 
AND also enjoying. the peace of mind that their final arrangements are 
complete and fully guaranteed with ... 

1)eMarco-Stone 'Funera( 'l-fome 
1605 Helderberg Ave .• Schenectady 5216 Western Turnpike, Rt. 20 • Guilderland 

355-5770 356-5925 
or to set up a no pressure~. no obligatioil'consultatWn at our home or your;. 
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Race for Hope kicks 
off with dinner, 

recipes and coaching 

By CHARLES WI FF 
wiffc@spotlightnews,com 

"8 weeks to your first 5K" 
training program, which 
will be kicked off at a 
special "5Kourses of White 
Management" fundraiser 
Wednesday, June 13, at 
Central Steak, 

fielded a team in the past always wanted to make 
two runs (Brian White . it inclusive' and get as' 
actually is the defending many people involved as 
nice winner), ''The race possible," said Mahoney, 
provides a wonderful For the competitive 
opportunity for the runners, this year) race 
business community to will featurechip'timing, 

The Capital Region Two coaches will be work together to support Last year, about 500, 
Special Surgery Race for working with participants: critical s.ervices to the turned out for the Race 
Hope, now in its third Brett Sears, who will Capital Region," for Hope, which starts 
year, has always made be holding Wednesday Some of the dishes in 'at the Special Surgery 
strides t.o con.nect with night group runs at The store for diners include . offices on New Scotland 

C ' 'C I' d I' t d AbDUl 500 people lurned oul lor Ihe 5-kilomeler Capilal 
a wI'de audl'ence, from rossmgs m 0 ome, an a emon-pepper roas e Road and .Ioo.ps through S 

Abd I h aim fill 'th' ,Region pecial Surgery Race lor Hope lasl year. competitiv. e runners to Jerry e nour, Vi 0 s on et WI . gmger- Slingerl.ands, Both past 
will b 'S d 'f d bl d ' . Submitted photo casual walkers, e,runmng atur ay In use vegeta es an races raised about $50,000 
mornings in Cohoes, sweet 'soyglaze and each, and donations this 

This year, that message Both WI'li be at the kickoff 'll d . , t d 'th ' b' b 'I th gn e pIZza oppe WI year will. again benefit the IS emg Ul t upon wi bl 
some new initiatives, It's dinner and throughout, grilled summer vegeta es Ronald McDonald House 

these worthy causes, The event starts at 5 p,m, 
Central Steak is located 
at 1632 Central Avenue in 
Colonie, 

the lead up to race day for including asparagus, Charities of the Capital 
just about nine: weeks adVl'ce and trauu' 'ng' , bini' ltd d D' d ' fu d out from the Sept. 10 5- zucc , eggp an an re "eglon an a patient n 
kilometer run/walk, But when it comes to onion from Jim Franklin at St. Peter's Hospital, 
which iSJ'ustenough time 'fitness, just as important 'at Mangia; a·,Circassian. CRSSassumesthecost 

h . It" , chicken-walnut salad from of runnm' g the race I'tself, for those who wantto step as p YSlca rammg IS 
up their performance to eating right. That's why Josh Alcott at Bountiful so donations all go towards 

Wh 't M t Bread', and a mouth-getintoshape,saidCapitai' I e anagemen, 

l1cketsforthe5Kourses 
of White Management 
fundraiser are $35 and can 
be ordered ahead of time 
online or by calling Chris 
Turner at 438-2655, or can 
be purchased at the door, 

For more information, 
to 'donate or to register 
for the race,visit 
raceforhopealbany,com, 

Region Special Surgery's . which runs Central Steak, watering Balsamic Chicken 
CREO 'B t'ful B d and Succofush from Centra1. SarahNicole M, ahoney, ,oun I rea 

dM 'willb h' Steak's Chef Dave, who is again organizing an angIa; e aVlfig 
"·-the race, its chefs release recipes For those who aren't 

''There are peopl~ who for healthy dishes· in. interested .in running, 
have walked and that the weeks leading up to CRSS wants to emphasize 

the race, The' upcoming thatwalkers are welcome,. 
maybe ran/walked this event at Central Steak will Those who want. to 
year, and this year they . feature five of these, walk, including families 
r~a1ly want' to run it," she Ii .' ' 

said, "We want to give White Management with younger children 
, ud to support the or strollers,. are invited. 

people as many tools as ,IS p~o , ,to J' oin'th'e 'iw'£lkW. ith, ': 
Possible to do that." Capital. RegIOn SpeCial 

S D_ f H " RonaJd" team,' which Will . 
T th t ' 'd th' urgery ,-",ce or ope,' 

o a en e 'd B' Wh't ' . b h d d b R ld , .' " sal nan I e, vice e ea e y ona 
SlIngerlands medica\!, 'de t f Wh't McDonaldh. imself, < , 'I 'h' presl no. Ie, 
practice IS aunc. mg an Management, which has "Since day one, we've 

..i,);" "'1~ 

SUZANNES Maim aLanclst-"l"@l'urcltase 
'ail<:ei\le a Fl/EE,S<>ft "el'''''''<» '" 

'-~-~-- -
,.; .. ~ ;;~., f' OJ. ),~, ; • ..,. i,\ 

"7DeliiCl(l~US' lIo)nemade 

" •• 

'NowServtng , 
1 $,!~ S~ye Ice CZeam . 

<~1 ;.;.... / t' 

o J ~ "'? ~:~:r 
L.Q<:a\"d. a\ S(lQQandYai:<iS.,'l as N"w S.(lQQand SOlltl)llq" S!ing~rland@ 

, Wo='fu~~,-'fl;l, S<Uti' \lpm. s~\. \lam - ~pmandSUn, \!ant - 6pm" 

Additi~"'s; 
DormerS. 
'Garages" 

, .. 
Roofing 
Siding 

Stairs 
Kitchens 
Bathrooms 

. Finishes 
Windows 

Doors 
Decks 
electric 
Plumbing 
HVAC 

. Fully Insured ~. -BBB 

3 Course 
..... -.. with Wine' , \ -.- \ 
. . " ,fqr"l'wp 

One Appetizer to. share 
1 I 

TW<jl Entrees qp 
to $25 per persdri 

Ii • "01 D'!' ,f * ~ . ,~ ,ne .. e lClOUS 

. ....~pe~~rdqfTwo 
KG

lt
laS

t
S.OfW1f,:

o
erso: 

'.' . orilY!. ,p., . 
........ n 'w, It .,. 

·(G~it ties not included, Cannot be combined 
wit~ Qtt\tlr offers or . Please 

YU~~7~ 
Ristor-ante~, 

==-=======--==. ,~i . . 

'.' .Qf~rDQ~~d~()~~r~~~eri~( U\l]ft ~~'~'Ristoiante 
' •. &llippyHour A h 'N h dS th 1\' C" . : .- . - ut entle ort em an - ou em ta tan Ulsme i 

I . 818 Central Ave Albany, NY 12206 i 

Qp-~n D«ily flrr tlfficlillntf p 5~1~8~4~8~2~7~2.00~."~.~;;~1. I 

: Many restaurants 
3. Courses 

I Great Price 

"m 

Come have a taste of Gui14erland 

, 
Julv 17-23 

wy<IW, tasteofguilderland,corn 
OrGan 456-6611 

Guilderland: 

." 
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Summer camp focus heads outdoors for second year 
Bethlehem YMCA 

summer camp 
continues to grow 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews,com 

When you're a kid, you 
(hopefully) spend a lot of 
time doing what you're 
told. 

in the building's gyms and 
other facilities. 

Now, the woods behind, 
the YMCAarecrisscrossed 
with walking paths leading, 
to different activity areas. 
Campers can spend much 
of their days under the 
forest canopy, shielded 
from the sun and free 
to get a goodly taste of 
nature. ' 

That's-why when 
counselors for the Besides archery, arts 
Bethlehem YMCA's. and' crafts and the field 
summer camp program sports everyone instantly 
sat down to plot out the relates to summer camp, 
nine-week schedule, they' the Bethlehem Yhasafew 
decided that this year, unique stations. Kids can' 
afternoons would be go on nature walks, with 
reserved for giving their informational signage 
campers a choice of a about the forest posted: 
number of activities. along the trail. There's 

''We want the kids to a theater group, and 
do what they want to do, campers who participate 
instead of being forced end up putting on a play at 

to. sit out," said Camp ~:r~~~!~~:~~~e~~ 
Director Rusty Decker. ' f h tth YMCAfa ility 
''We' just stick with what 0 w a e. . c 

k d h t th kid has to offer, mcluding the 
worsanwa e s'd" 1 like." In oor swururung poo . 

There's even an 
outdoor cooking station, 
where campers get to 
try their hand at cooking 
quesadillas, pizzas and (of 
course) S'mores over an 
open fire. 

Campers at the Bethlehem YMCA's day camp work on arts 
and crafts activities. The items they make will be made 
part of an end·of.the·weekcelebration with a Luau theme. 
There is a theme every week at the Y's camp which always 
culminates with a "Fun Friday." 

are most likely to enjoy. 
Every week has a theme, 
as well. Last week's 
activities were Illau-based, 
culminating in 'contests 
involving hula skirts and 
"poison coconuts" (water 
'balloons). Next week, 
the campers will break 
into Wild West towns and 
playa game of gold rush 
on Friday, racing about 
camp to find gold-painted 
rocks. 

"I call it 'Fun l\ridays: 
when we, have a theme 
and do activities based on 
the theme," said Activities 
Director Joanna DePace. 
''We try every Friday to 
add water, because kids 
love water and it's hot 
out" 

Campers also get to 
take a field trip every 
Wednesday .. 

There are 17 counselors 
on staff this year, and 
they'll generally oversee 
groups of a dozen campers. 
The Y fielded well over 
200 applications for the 
summer positions. 

The Y's summer camp 
kicked off last week, and 
about 125 kids showed 
out for a week of fun 
in the sun, shade and 
YMCA pool. This is just 
the second year the Y 
has 'held camp activities 
primarily"outdoors, and 
already participation is 
on track to outpace, last 
year's by several hundred 
campers. 1n earlier years, 
most of the day was spent 

, And no camp would be 
complete without a fire 
pit, where 'all the campers 
gather every morning to 
sing, dance and talk over, 
the day's activities. 

Charles Wiff/Spotlight 

"A lot of the counselors 
have 'grown up in the Y ... 
they're really, really tied 
into the mission of the Y, 
and I think they're great 
with the kids," Bethlehem 
YMCA Executive Director 
Derek Martin said. 

'These are traditions 
, , 

we've started, and the 
returning kids are asking 
for it," said Assistant 
Director Lana Bunning. 

The camp coun~elo~s 

set the activities and the 
schedule'themselv-es, 
using what theY've learned 
,in past seasons to concoct 
a program the campers 

The camp is ,open to 
kids ages five to 14 (there 
is a half-day componentfor 

,,~. -., \;; .. ' 4' ";.-:' 
n~ ~ .~ . I. . 

,,' '''My TV .. s,tl'c).wsare'.ldrway,s·wa'iting for me;" " 
. . . --i. 

aridl"rhy Internet neverkeepsnie waiting." 
.- ~ " .{ <ll, ;!" -

Cl, Digital TV; 
o LOok Back®. This e~clu'sive feature lets you go back 3 days in 

TV time to catch shows you've mis?ed. 

o Start Over"'. This exclusive feature lets you restart select live 
shows from the beginning. 

o On Demand from Time Warner Cable puts more than 10,000 
hit movies and shows right on your TV. That's lOx more 
on-demand content than satellite. 

o Ask about Whole House HD-DVR to store up to 75 hours of 
programming on one TV and watch it in any other room. 

o Road R!,mner@ 8roadb~ndl 
o Internet Security Suite to keep you protected online, 

• PowerBoost®. Provides you with a burst of download 
,speed when you need it. 

o Consistentspeeds'on multiple,devices. 

o Want tog6 even faster? 'Ask about Road Runner@ Broadband 
'Extreme for speeds up to 30 Mbps. Just $20 [Tlore a month., 

, , 

Sign up for Double Play with FREEinstaliation. 

Call1.a~6,346.5101 or visit 
ti mewarnerca ble.com 

' .. 

, . 

TV + Internet' . , 

S79/mo:' 
for the first year 
plus equipment. 

preschoolers) and runs 
from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Families can sign children 
up fora single week or 
for multiple weeks. The 
theme, weeks, field trips 
and variety of activities 
means even nine-week 
campers are not likely to 
get bored. 

While the summer 
camp program is growing 
every year, it's poised to 
make a big leap in 2012. 

, By then, it's hoped a new 
pavilion and soccer field 
will be installed behind 
theY. 

Approval has already 
been granted by the 
town, and the YMCA 
hopes to break ground, 
in September. When 
finished, the pavilion will 
provide running water, 
bathrooms and shelter to 
the camp area and to other 
programs, and the field 
will give kids a better place 
to play. The branch's other 
activities, such as youth 
sports, will also benefit. 

"I think it's just going to 
add to the overall impact 
this facility have on our 
community," Martin said. 
"It's really going to take 
our facility to a whole new 
level." ' 

, To learn more about 
the YMCA's summer 
camp, visit cdymcac9rg 
or contact the Bethlehem 
branch at 439-4394. 

Offer expires 8f31111. Offer available to new Digital TV and/or High-Speed Internet Time Warner Cable (TWO residential customers in serviceable areas who have not received any Digital TV and/or High-Speed Internet service from TWC within 30 days. After 12 months of 
discounted services, regular retail or bundled rates in effect at that time will apply:Free Installation Includes installation of Digital TV (up to 2 video outlets) with optional Whole House HD-OVR service and Road Runne'" Broadband with optional higher speed tier and does 
not include construction costs or custom installations. Additional charges apply for eqUipment, custom Installations, taxes and fees. Offers cannot be combined with other offers. All services may not be available in all areas. Digital TV is required for access to Start Over"'. 
Look Back- and Movies On Demand. Start Over- and Look Back"' are available on select shows from participating networks. Movies On Demand are available for an incremental charge. To receive all services. Digital TV. remote and lease of a digital set -top box required. Some 
services may not be available to CableCard'" customers. HO set-top box and HOTV required for HO service. Whole House HD-OVR does not Include the cost of equipment. To receive service, Digital TV and lease of at least two digital set ·top boxes is required. Storage capacity 
for recorded programming may vary. Road Runner- Broadband subscription required to receive higher speed tiers. 3 times the speed of OSt.: claim is based on Road Runner- Broadband's standard maximum download speed 0110 Mbps versus the standard OSL package's 
maximum download speed of 3 Mbps. Actual speeds may vary. Notall equipment supports all services. SubJect to change without notice. Other restrictions may apply. Time Warner Cable and theeye/ear logo are trademarks of lime Warner tnc. Used under license. All other 
trademarks are pr<:>pertyoftheir respective owners. ©2011 Time Warner Cable Inc. All rights reserved. . ~4294 
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'Disabled motorhom~ .Ieads to weapons charges 
Ab r 0 k e n- dow n grandlar'cenyintlu,fourth . fue fireworkS-horizontally. turn. -Bethlehem police on 

motorhome on the degree,.bQthfelorues: Whenaresidentconfronted Police received a - Saturday june 25,arrested 
Thruway led to a New .' Police"said'Pagan on Webb, he said he was complaint about a possible Margaret]. Hurley, 34, of 
Hampshire man being S,aturd'aynune 'it took trying to enjoy himself drunk driver entering 16 Inglewood Road, East 
arrested on weaponsgiftcilrcistoWal-Maitfrom and "spun around in a 360 Slingerlands from the Greenbush, and charged 
charges. the business office,of Job degree motiOliand took his Town of New Scotland at her with DWI and failure 
, State Police arrested· Corps ana'i.lsedthem atthe trenchcoatoff;':according about 9:51 p.m. with the to.keepright 

Daniel E. Stuart; 59, of Wal-Mai:t:in'Glenmont to arres~fepbrts. . callerfollowing the vehicle PoliceobservedHurley's 
WestLebanim,oncharges;"'He :~;it~' arr~hi'ned Webis;.then,l:'llegedly and reporting several 2001· Honda Accord 
of criminal possession of .' 'and:rbiiill1ded to'Wbany returneci. tolj\~:;hil'!rie violations,inciudingnearly traveling westbound on 
a handgufi in the second"C()imtyjaillit'li~uof$15,OOO and wa1li6.d outi~iliwhat "hitting another vehicle Delaware Avenue at about 
degree, false personation DanielE. Stuart " . :bail.Apreiii-iilitary hearing witnesses' descfi])ed~ as' . heli'd-on;'according to 3:09, a.m. and failing to 
'and unlicensed operation was scheduled for June 21 a long rifle witl1!a'scope, arrest reports. stay in its lane, according 

'. after checking on ,the. violation on the Thruway and a courfilppearancefor ,policesaid;.~d'pmceeded Policepulied the to arrest reports. When 
mqtorhomenearExit25in . on Wednesday, June 29, July 5. -f>' to. pace uP1!Pd.9c9Wilthe Nissan 350Z over on the stopped, Hurley allegedly 
the Town of Guilderland. and found a passenger in -Bethlehem .policestreetwith it'(1;.:~' '::' Slingerlands Bypass. had the odor. of alcohol 

Police said Stuart the car, John F. Robles, on Saturday, June' 18, ' .' Wheupoliceinterviewed Penzer allegedly had the on her breath and showed 
gave a false name, but an 36, of Miami, Fla., to be arrested Paul R. Webb" Webb; theyf6und no odor of alcohol on his others~sofintoxication, 
investigation revealed him in possession of a small 21 of.4 .Monroe. Ave:" ~ rifle in: his home but did' breath and showed other and saId .she had three 
to be unlicensed and in amount of marijuana, Albany;ai1d-cliarged hirri~'lbcate ~:'4-footloug metal signs of intoxication, and ' drinks at a. bar in ~bany 
possession of a loaded .45 according to police. Wbilewith' millacing' irithe' 'pipeand fire~orks. Webb told police he. had thr~e and w~s gOing to a friend's 

. caliber handgun. . he was being processed on secimd.ciegree, crimirial ,allegedly' adnutte~toall of g!as~es ,of wme at hIS house m Delmar. 
Stu~t was renianded the violation police found pbssessioriofa weapon .. the purported actions and grrlfriend s house and was Hurley allegedly told 

to the Albany County jail there to be a warrant for. in the sedinddegi-ee and said. he carried' the pipe up driving back to Saratoga police it was 1 a.m., with 
. without bail and scheduled his arrest out of his home reckless endangerment iIi . and down th!'),stree~police Springs, police said. her last drink being an 
, to appear in court onlune . state. . the second degree.' .. ' .. '~aid:He was arrested and Penzer was arrested hour ago, when it was 

30. Robleswitsremanded to . Police -~aid're'sidents. scheduled ,to appear in after taking sobriety tests, actually past 3 a.m. 
Albany.Countyjailwithout near the itltersection of COliri.on luly:19 .. · and a breathalyzer test at Hurley allegedly 

. bail pending further KnightS Way and Princess.. - Bethleheni police on, the police station allegedly failed. so briety . tests 
proceedings. Taylor Lane in North Saturday, jUne 25,arrested ' showed his BAC to be 0.19 and was arrested, and a 
. - Bethlehem police Bethlehem reported a John Steven Penzer, 63, of. percent. A'records check . breathalyzer test at the 
on Wednesday, June 15, white male in a trenchcoat· l09WalnutStreet,Saratoga showed Penzerto have two . i police station showed her 
arrested Carlos' Juan" lightingfirewiirksatabout Springs, and'charged him preVious DWI convictions BAC to be 0.17 percent, 
Pagan, 25, of Kissimmee, 3:15p.m Wjtnessessaidthe ' with aggravated DWI, in 1975 and 1983. 'He was. police said, She was 
'Fla"onchargesofburglary . person: who. police allege failing to stay in his lane scheduled to appear in.scheduled.to appear in 
'in ilie third degree and is Webb, was shooting and failure to signal a' courtori-J(1ly 19;,;,,110', f.,:courtonJulyr19;,<lf'h, 

Other arrests 
-State Police arrested· 

an alleged fugitive 
after a traffic stop in 
Guilderland.-' . , . 

Polic'e p'ulied' over 
a car for a signaling 

, ")'" l,. .;"" ':;" ~.~. ' .. ,r ", ·;,:".-;ti:,ft;')1Bflvi.JKl ;Jl it\I!~GffbIj).Bt; :1}.~·~11.;-fl 
~ I~J" .-:, '", 

___ ... 1" .l 

, .", . 

,;"Chase ends in, deputy c:rash, 
Ai. Albatly'CountYSheriff's 

Deputy briefly landed in the 
C'; ho~pital on Tuesday, June 
i'-c 28, after. crashing his. squad 
~>4 car dunng ... a.chasem the 
d 1 Hilltowns. ", 

Deputy James Alverson lost tli! control of his vehicle while 
. !f~ responding. to an ongoing chase, 
:~ police said. His squad car went 
f':; off the slippery road in a ditch 

ottRoute 85 in the vicinity of 
• Thacher Park, and he was taken 

to Albany Medical Center where 
he was treated for neck and back 
pain and later released. 

The whole incident started 
•. __ ,a~.about 10 p.m,iwhen Deputy 
. Snernf Phil White conducted a 

vehicle stop on County Route 353 

. in the area of County Route 359 '. 
in the Town of Rensselaerville. 
Police said the driver, Kevin 1\1,0 . 
Sarkey, 44, of 392 County Route" 
353, sped off after being asked 
to exit his vehicle to perform 
'sobriety tests. . \., 

He later ditched his vehicle 
and lied the scene on foot into a 
wooded area, police said. Deputy 
Wood radioed for assistance. 

. Sarkey was laterlocated at his 
residence, arrested, and charged 
with DWI i unlawful fleeing, 
speeding and other vehicle and 
traffic law violations. 

He was' arraigned in the Town 
of Rensselaerville court and 
remanded to the Albany County 
jail in lieu of $1,500 bail. 

A HWTHIER 

YOU IS 
IN THE BAG. 

Local, organic and natural farm 
products, baked 900ds, local and 

fair trade crafts, and music. 

Every Saturday 9-1 
I Befnteh,,," Middle School I 

2417@delmarmarlret.org 
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c" MattersofOpinion in The Spotlight 

Help us help you' Fracking supporter distorts facts 
Hi there. 
We're The Spotlight and we're here to help. 

We help shed light on local politics, feature local 
people and places of interest, and keep our readers 
wired into the communities they know and love. 

We consider this our duty, our responsibility to the 
communities we serve-to let you know aIJoutthe local 
issues that may not be covered anywhere else. 

Wet'akeourmission 
seriously and, though 
we have won umerous 
awards over the years, 
we constantly strive to 

Editorial 
better ourselves as your community newspaper. . 

Wewantto hearyouropinionsonlocalissues, we want 
you to send us your pictures of interesting local people 
and places, and, as painful as it may be, we want to hear 
your criticisms of us as a community newspaper. 

It's one of the ways in which we hope to become a 
better partner iIi your community. 

It may be easy to dismiss us. A rising percentage 
of Americans believe traditional journalism is out of 
touch, and nearly half are turning to the Internet to 
get their news. 

We understand the Internet is a great tool for dis
seminating information - we have a Web site our
selves, www.spotlightnews.com. But there is a world 
of difference in the content and quality between print 
and online sources. There is also a world of difference. 
between posting a picture on some social networking· 
site and seeing thes.ame picture in. the pages of your . 
local newspaper.. ". ",,,,, .. 

. ' , J',' ~".'~ f· ,--': - f. ,:, . -' '_'.' .. 

. > So, that's it: We're.different\Ve're YOurllelghbors. 
We're parfofth~'cilminunities weservre: We 'strive to 
~em'ent ourselves as positive: \i.elpful members"ofthe: 
p.¥p1k.,' ;·~.~'~l ~(,'J'~':;ri '"," . - ;- 'j i~\'h<' :>~. 
:,;And in order to ,do that, we're asking for.yoNf help;' 

t Pictures. can be silbmitted in ]PG formatvi~ '~mail 
to Piiews@spotHghtnews.com.Capdoninformatio'n"' 
is essential, so qon't forget to tell us who's in those 
1 - .:' i -'i{ 

wonderful pictures. Community announcements can 
be sent to the' same e-mail ad.dress.or.mailed to The 
Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, 125 Adams St., Delmar 12054. 
Our deadline for those announcements is the Friday 
before the followingweek:s publication. 

We get a lot of correspondence here at TheSpotlight, 
so don't be afraid to call Managing Editor. Bill DeVoe. 
at 439-4949, ext. 416, to make sure your "e-mail or letter 
was received.. ' 

By TRUDY QUAIF 

Point of Vie 
up, fewer regulators would be 
available to oversee the potential 

The writer lives in Delmarand is natural gas drilling boom in the 
a member of Bethlehem Neighbors Marcellus Shale ... " Additional 
for Peace. staffing reductions have occurred 

OnJ une 29, The Spotlight printed since Governor Cuomo took office. 
a ''Point of View" article, written by local waste water treatment plants It would be very reassuring if the 
Jennifer Levine who is founder are not equipped to handle this ''watchful eye" of DEC was looking 
of Marcellus Coinmunications, a ,toxic waste water. She neglected outfor our drinking water and our 
groupadvocatingforhydrofracking to mention that much of this air quality, but this is clearly not 
in New York State. The Spotlight toxic brew, literally millions of the case, after years of state budget 

· articledidnotmentionMs.Levine's gallons of low level radioactive, cutting. Loss of the state's ability 
affiliation. Ms. Levine represents .,·carcinogenic chemicals, will to oversee and regulate dangerous 
the bullish viewpoint of the natural 'remain in the ground. Anarticle practices such as hydrofracking, 
gas industry. 'in the New York Times, titled is one price we will pay for cuts to 

ill her article, she accused those . ''wastewater Recycling No Cure- state government spending. 
of us who oppose hydrofracking of All in Gas Process", (March 1, InN 0 vern be r 2010, 
creating "fear ... misinformation 2011) described recent closed-loop Assemblyman Kevin' Cahill, 

· and lies." If the natural gas drilling in Pennsylvania where the Chair of the Assembly Energy 
industry public relations campaign 'amount of fracking liquids that Comrnitteesaid, " ... ifhydrofracking 
repeatsamilliontimesthat"natural were actually recycled was less, was safe, DEC does not even 
gas is safe, clean , affordable", than half come remotely close to having 
does that make it true? Point Natural gas ,may burn cleaner the resources'to enforce drilling 
after point of Levine's article is a than coal but the process. of regulations" (http://assembly. 
distortionoffact, with the apparent hydrofracking is not clean, and state.ny.us/mem/KevinACahill/ 
intent oflulling the public into the creates air pollution on it's own. story /40161!). 
assumption thathydrofrackingwill Recent air quality testing in Texas' New York needs to struggle free 
be wonderfulfor the local economy, where fracking is widespread, from the grip of oil and natural gas 
and our drinking water will be revealed that the hydrofracking companies (and their lobbyists), 
safe. Levine stated that those process results in not just who have lied to us about the 
of us who oppose hydrofracking, significant ozone contributors but safety ofhydrofracking, and stand 
"do not connect the plug on the also benzene, a known carcinogen. to make substantial profits by 
wall to the power generation In addition, carbon disulfide, a hydrofracking thousands of wells 
source" .. I suggest that Levine potent neurotoxin, was detected in upstate New York. 
may: 'be suffering a disconnect. at extremely high levels. Ifs time to evaluate our options 

· There is no replacement for clean . Hydrofracking for natural gas carefully and decide how to best 
diillkingwater, whilesafer,cleaner, may not be the boon for local provide energy and jobs for the 
renewable energy could replace economies that has been predicted future. Preserving and protecting 
muchofourrelianceonfossilfuels, by' the natural gas industry. our state's natural resources for 
incluaing naturai'gas. Another recent article in the New future generations is' a pHority.for 

';Levine. provided an example. York Times titled, "Insiders Sound most people. There are alternatives 
ofl)o~ :.m~th..we.J has qCfurred, an Alarm Amid a Natural Gas to natural gas, and thousands of 

, in .the water."naturallY7'.iY'~ere Rush" (6/26/2011), indicated that permanent, high 'paying "green" 
there is no drilling, and uses'this, :even some insiders in the natural jobs, could be created with'out 
aSjustification,as to why methane' , gas industry are beginning to jeopardiZing our drinking water, 
in drinking water should'riot be' ' have 'doubts about the potential of our air, our farm land, our rivers, 

'/ considered a problem. ,Wouldit natural gas to effectively.address. our forests, and our children's 
, be a problem if this happened in· our energy needs, " ... the amount future. 

a water well near a fracking site? Of gas produced by many of the Alternative renewable energy 
It has happened repeatedly in successful wells is falling much sources are viable, profitable, and 
Pennsylvania, and in Colorado. faster than' initially predicted by clean. The solar PV industry in 
Levine claimed the mix of toxic energy companies, making it more Germany has created hundreds 
chemicals that are used in the difficult for them to turn a profit of thousands of "green" long 
drilling process, will be part of a over the longrun." ill addition, it is term, highpayingjobs. Notonly 
"closed-loop" system and that the increasingly clear that the natural is Germany on the leading edge 
1to5milliongallonsofwastewater gas industry has underestimated of developing and using solar 
from each well will be recycled the environmental impact of PV technology, but Germany is 
and used in subsequent fracking hydrofracking: "hydrofracking... planning to discontinue to use 
jobs. She failed to mention that can require over a million gallons nuclear power by 2022. 
the closed-loop system does not of water per well, and some of that Unfortunately, the· oil, coal, 
recycle all of the toxic brew, that the water must be disposed of because nuclear and natural gas lobbies are 
waste water becomes increasingly it becomes contaminated by the very powerful in the United States. 
toxic w!th every use, and that pro~ess. If shale gas wells fade Millions of dollars have been 

faster than expected, energy spent on recent media campaigns 
•• 11 ••••••••••••••• II1II ••••••••••••••••• · . companies wil1have to drill more to convince us that natural gas is 

. wells or'hydrofrack them more the answer to our energy needs. 
often, resulting in more toxic, The reality is, our future will Publisher - John A McIntyre Jr. 
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waste." Lower production and depend on developing a national 
,J' increased poll\1tion will create . '''sustainable'' energy policy and 

:higher energy prices, and not moving' beyond non-renewable, 
the cheap, clean source of fuel costly, increasingly scarce, and 

,':<:promised by Levine. highly polluting, fossil fuels . 
'y" Levine assured us tJiat DEC One step we can start with, 

is monitoring hydrofracking right now, is to put the brakes 
",' and their scientists/ experts are on hydrofracking in New York 
.; equipped to regulate fracking. State.' It is in our interests to 
, However, some of us remember protect our natural resources 

Advertising Representatives - Susan O'Donnell, h th DEC Comnu·s·sl·oner 
. w en en . from inadequately regulated gas Steve Rice, Carol Sheldon, Pam Toth P t G . f' d by' e er ranms was Ire well drilling. We all need to let 

Graphic Design - Martha Eriksen, Kevin Governor Patterson in October Governor Cuomo and our other 
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Classijieds/Business Directory - Lynne Sims criticizing staffing reduction that protection of our priceless 

plans that would compromise .and irreplaceable resources, 
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. The memo warned that "fewer a priority. 
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by ROBIN SHRAGER SUITOR 
news@spotlightnews.com 

In theory, the shopping 
trip should have been 
relatively short. After 
all, there were just 
three things on my list: 
sheets, readers, and 
drink dispenser with 
stand. Only, with me, 
there is no such thing as 
a short shopping trip, not 
because I like shopping, 
but because I get sucked 
into a browsing vortex 
brought on by bright 
colors, "on sale" signs, 
and well-appointed 
mannequins. 

This particular 
shopping venture was 
somewhat ill fated from 
the start. I was notfeeling 
well, I was alone and it 
was nearly 7 o'clock in the 
evening. Clearly, I should 

. not have been heading into 
a department store under 
those circumstances. I 
could imagine my teenage 
daughter saying, "Oh, 
mom, what were you 
thinking going to the 
mall by yourself?" She'd 
admonish me not because 
I didn;t invite her, but 
because she knows I 
get overwhelmed and 
cranky at the mall when 
unaccompanied. 

And yet, I had just 
had dinner With my dad 
and would be passing 
by the mall on my way 
home. There was some 

. stuff I had seen in the 
sales flyers in the Sunday 

'" •. L 
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newspaper and it would . both my arms and all my been with me, or better for a while until I spotted 
be inefficient to waste the concentration to get into yet, if he had been there the table with the readers, 
gas money to travel back my car. The practical side by himself, he would which are basically 
to the mall on a different of me knew that I needed ·have simply zeroed in on inexpensive magnifying 
day. The sale was going to first find the items I the shelf containing the glasses shaped as 
on, I was in the mall actually needed before' 200 thread-count cotton eyewear. I was next in 
parking lot, 'and I only ma:kinga "fun" purchase sheets advertised in the line at the register when 
had three items on my "Well, that one doesn't that would mainly just sales flier. He wouldn't the customer ahead of 
list, two'of which "r knew have the look I'm going add to the clutter in our have contemplated the me, in the middle·ofher 
how to readily locate. I for and it doesn't have a home. myriad other choices. He transaction, went off in 
got a great parking spot stand." I left.the kitchenware wouldn't have wondered search of an item she had 
(probably because all of She said, "We don't department and headed . why the word "percale" dropped. 
the sane people already even need, a drink toward the. bedding was not used on any of the Instead of waiting, I 
had taken their weary dispenser in a stand." section. Here's where I. packaging. He wouldn't decided to lug my sheet 
selves home) and headed She'sright.Idon'thost began to lose focus. There have had.the urge to sets down to the junior 
inside. . formaiparties.Igenerally· were' so many sheet sets comparison shop in other section and shop for my 

The first item I serve pizza, and not even from which to choose. stores. With him in mind, daughter's birthday. I 
looked at was the drink' home made. Myidea of FirstI ruled out flannel I picked out two sets of spent what felt like three 
dispenser. The one I was an appetizer is a bowl of figuring it would be too sheets and headed to the days at the register there, 
interested in looks like chips with a jar of salsa. warm and I wanted year- register. since the items weren't 
an oversized glass cookie nearby.SometimesIleave round sheets. NextIruled Now.if I'd just gone ringing up correctly, 
jar sitting atop a metal it to my guests to open out micro fiber because directly to the accessories necessitating multiple 
stand. My friend Donna the jar. I'm not really sure what department on the lower rounds of charging and 
served lemonade out of So,we did not buy that is and didn't want level and located .the crediting my VISA 
this type of contraption the drink dispenser that to go with an unknown readers I would have been Finally I was back. in 
at a baby shower she afternoon. But a few days (never mind that I have home a lot sooner. But on my car. I was bummed 
recentlyhosted.ltlooked later when I saw the flyer purchased micro fiber my way to the escalator I that I'd turned a 20-
so elegant on her kitchen with the item on sale, Helt .underwear). Finally, I passed through a display minute shopping stop 
counter. Then, a few a renewed pull toward it. ruled outahything under of men's polo shirts .. into an 80-minute stop 
weeks later, Rachel and And a few days after that a 200 thread-count, My dad had mentioned and didn't even get all 
I happened by a similar there I was standing in because many years ago needing some new shirts, the things on my list. 
item in a department the store asking the clerk, my mother told me notto so I started investigating Then I remembered that 
store. "How many gallons does go below 180 on thread- options.' There were Jeff would be passing 

"Don n a s e r v e d this hold?" She reached count .and I decided to even more shirts than by the same mall the 
lemonade from one of over and rotated the box round ,up. I was quite sheets. Would dad want next evening on his 
these things," I told my until we found the capacity surprised to find, sheets 100 percent cotton or a way home from playing 
daughter. listed; it was six quarts. with an 800 thread-count. more washable cotton- racquetball. 

Rachel said, "I don't "That's one and a half Would those sheets feel polyester blend? The: next day I sent 
like lemonade." gallons," I announced, as four times as soft as the Theescalatordeposited Jeff a t<~xt mes,sage while 

if responding' to.amath. 200 tbread-count sheets? me smack in front of the he was at the gym. I "You can also use 
it to serve ·water." I . quiz. She said, "Do you Would I even notice the petites section, and before knew.he'd be thinking, 

want to bUY.this?" I said, difference? Would it be Ikriew it I "vas in a fitting "what the heck is a drink 
explained. : "No, I'm still browsing." worth paying three times· room trying on clothes,' dispenser withstand?" 

"I like this other one," Sh Id O' h' h f . did ' fi If f'. had n' t bee n the price? ou I pay 5 w IC 0 course n t t. but I also knew it would . she said, eyeing a ceramic f . .' d Wh Id I b I ky so tired I· would have percent more or stripe y wou e so' uc take him no time at all to' green' dispenser shaped h ? Wh d triO to fi d tho al . bought the darn thing', . s eets.. y 0 spes . n some mg on.s e find the item, buy it, and . like a frog or s.ome other . . th 'lid? th t fit? but it was. a large, h. eavy' . cost more an so s. .,. a . bring it home. And that's creature. .'. . .. 
item that would req~p-e ~f my hu~band had I wand~red aimlessly exactly what happened.:" 

;) ." .. 
1 . f,j< •.. r 'I 1;: tJ --, "Quality Always Shows" 

£.AJL:,vO S .!I *W~!~~~~~S~:~~~~c~~EF* OHAV SHOLOMAPARTMENTS 
INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING PRIME BUTCHER SHOP llliil!, No' Responsible For TypographICal Errors 

LOINS .................. : ............. $739 •. 

•. S~~.;D:~.:A:.oC ::~E& .,IGHEII $ 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED... ......... 1259~ 
5 Lbs. Avg. Waight 

10 LBS. OR MORE 
GROUND CHUCK ................................................... $229 ~ 
GROUND ROUND ................. $309 ~ 
GROUND SIRLOIN ,." "'" ....................... ...$329 •. 

Prices Good Thru 7/9/11 • Tuesday-Friday 9-6. Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 7~::!', 

. Summer 16. ~ • STANTON'S HOMEGRONN 

Tomatoes 

Mon. - Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-4 

478-0416 
OUR OWN Raepberrlee. 5quaeh ant:.:! Morel 

"Family Ownet:.:! ant:.:! Farmet:.:!" 
74229 

One Bed~oomand Studio'Apartments at Affordable Rates! 
115 Krumkill Ro;d; Albany, New York 12208 . 

. • Rent includes all utilitieS 

• Individual thermostat 

• Weekly shopping buses 
~ City bus ~sportation ,it door 

~ • Convenient store on premises 

• Social activities 

• Private, on-site parking 

• Some rental subsidy available 

. info@OhavSholomAptS.org . www.OhavSholomApts.org , 

@ Equal Housing Opportunity 489-5 5 31. 
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Broadcasters-Assoc. president stepping down-
Voorheesvile resident 

Joe Reilly reflects 
on 31 years at helm 

of NYSBA· 

By ALYSSA JUNG 
junga@spotlightnews.com 

Broadcasters are "a very 
creative group," which 
is why despite an ever
growingpoolofc6rllpetition, 
broadcast journalism is a1ive 
and well, according to New 
York State Broadcasters 
Association President Joe 
Reilly. 

, ~FM radio came along· 
· and they said it was the 
demise of AM. Citizen 
radio came along and they 

· -said it was the demise of 

David Donovan out of 
Washington DC is poised 
to fill Reilly's shoes, chosen 
by a search committee and 
given the informal stamp of 
approval by Reilly himself. 

"He worked for the FCC 
as a lawyer and ran a trade 
association' in Washington 
broadcast for 10 years," 
said Reilly_ "We're very 
fortunate to find a man of 
his caliber who would take 
this job." 
,This isn't the last you've 
seen, or heard, of Reilly, 
though .. 

"I'm on·a lot of boards 
so that'll keep me busy and· 
I have a couple projects I'm 
in the process of working 
on and if either one of them 
comes tlhrough-which I'm 
pretty sure. one will, if not 

· radio in general. When 
DVDS came. along they 
said it Was going to be the 
ruination of television and 
we've been able to sustain· 
our viability through all 
kinds of competition and I 
think well be able to create· 
new ways to compete with 

. both-I will be working 
New Yorl! State Broadcasters Association President Joe Reilly, left, shown here with Paul Vandenburgh of Talk 1300, . harder at that than I am 
has stepped down from NYSBA after 40 years in the industry. The Voorheesville resident was inducted nto NYSBA's' now," s3id Reilly. . 
2811 Hall of Fame at the Tony Malara Awards Dinner at the Sagamore Resort and Hotel on Lake George on Monday, Beforehisfinalgoodbye, 
Jlne 27. Reilly celebrated his 

added competition," said he ,said he's c6nfidentit would have negative impact 
Reilly. ' . ~ ...•. is fully prepared for the <,In: our busin,ess and vice 

Few know better thaiJ. .• futtre. . .' .v'?fS3l1? promo~ rules and 
, Reilly, who sPent40yeatS "We haTe a great staff' reiMationsthatwouldhelp 
'in the industry and 31andareg~forthefuture our industry," ~d Reilly., 
with NYSBA, which .he verywell,"said}~~. ,,>' ./Reilly, speni:'his tenure 

,turned from penniless into ' NYSBAisthegatekeeper bWIdingthemostfunctiona\, 
'a thrivingOrganizatiOlt '.' . ,-of the brOadcast industry of , multifaceted and effective 
, "I'm ,proud' of what New York.Itsmission is to. 'ilSsociation he could. 
'we've accomplished. When "protect fue free Albany 3ir . .. 0 n e 'p r 0 g ram he 
,I started here we were broadcast industry" and established to, generate 
'virtually broke and now has members spanning " revenue is the reason for 
we're in very good 'snape the state, ilcluding major many of the Army National 
'finimcia1ly," said Reilly. .' networks.: •• " Guard public service 
I Reilly,ofVoorheesville, "What that means 'announcements and other 
retired from the helm of is we try to protect our !lon-profit commerci3.Is 
NYSBA at-the endofJune,' !ll~mbers fr'lm, wha!'.we _ shown 1m,:llY ~m ry. ., 
but the legacy he buiItwill would' consider to be ' Ii' "We assist various non
sustain the transition and unnecessary laws that . &ofltentities, includingfue 
, ' .' , 'state, and receive a grant 

'from Ithem]," said Reilly. 
"For example, the Army 
National Guard; we get a 
grantfiom them and all our 
member statiOlisrun public 

. service announcements 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 

• UPHOLSTERY 

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

,·439-0409 

Packages starting at 
only $59.00 
Proven marketing 
system since 1988! 

. . 
'SiB" ForSale 

ByOwner.com 

. Ca'llToday -
518-452·6330 

1859 W .. tem Ave, Albany 

promoting recruitment 
and we've been very 
instrumental in the guards 

. staying at their budget and 
meetiog their recruitment 
levels every year," 

Grant income goes 

induction into NYSBA's 
2011 Hall of Fame at the 

to performing member" ' DJ to station owner of TonyMaIaraAwardsDinner 
· services; like. ttaining'WWOM (WoilderfulWorld attheSagamoreResortand 
'member~ales ipeople; of MUsic) in AlIJanyfodO Hotel On Lake George on 

Submitted photo 

· putting on"Oews seffiinarsyears.'<,.' . .... ',;" ,>: Monday, Jime 27. 
and fundini anintemship The decad~sof nard., . "Joe Reilly,is an industry 
and scholatship progi"am. .• work didn;t fee! like 'work pioneer," said. Hall of Fame 

: "We turn all that money atall, though." ' .' Chairman Ed Leyine. "His 
· that ~e.~ve 1i"0m these "One thing I've learned decades of service have 
non-profits mto ·member :nlife is if you're passionate ,been exemplary and he 
servicesandhavebeenvery abourwhatyou do ifs not has 'not only paved the 
successful at it," said Reilly. rea1lywork. If you don't like way for the JllYSBA and 

, There have' been too what you do, just get out," its members, but .. itiso 
manyVictoriestoCooot,said said Reilly. "My life passed been achampion for the 
Reilly,butoneofhisproudest very quickly because I've media. nationwide. He is 
momentswasopeningNew had fun." . so deserving of this honor 
York's courts to cameras His' p 0 sit i v i t Y and will be sorely missed 
and microphones. overshadows the bumps . by, his colleagues.in thi~ . , .. ~d tr-.r" '- .' ~'-'''' 

'"That was ,one of h.e'~ overcome along the, . m uS"'~'.. , .y." . 

my more significant' wily and he said attitude is Despite a man whose 
accomplishmentS, cameras everything. rolodex boasts big name 
in the courtroom," said 'The thing that keeps friends like BrianWiIliams, 
Reilly. "I've alWays believed me going is my Type-A Regis Philbin and Deborah 
the courts belong to the personality and to have an Norville, his unassuining 
people and we couldn't active mind. Even having and modest attitude 
get access for years ... we things to worry about is prevails.' ,~. . "-
shouldn't be limited to 50 better than not having ''When Ilook at some of 
seats in a'courtroom and . anything on iny mind," the names and look around 
should be able to see what said Reilly. "It's all about ... ifs avery impressive list 
goes on." balance, enough to keep 'of inductees over the years, 

His rise to fame within you going-too much you people far greater than I in 
the very industry he strives have uJcersand a nervous any respect, so I'm very 
to protect was a colorful ' breakdown, not enough humbled to bethoughtofin 
one. and spanned radio means depression.", that light," said Reilly. ., 

PRIME REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
On Site Regardless_ of Weather 

- "Sells Absolute to tlie Highest Bidder" 

.. Wednesday, July 20, 2011 
, Auction: 5:30 pm; Inspection: 4:30 pni 

.4776-4778 Salina St., Pulaski;NY' 
15,000+' SIE Wrehse BIt: in 2004 For Aula Body Shop + Residence on 2+ Acres 

10 Major Inlernection with Rile Aid, Key Bank & Dun~n Donuls. ' - . - . 
See Web Site for Details 

www.collarcityauctions.com .. 
(518) 895-8150 x103 '. 14251 

George W. Frueh 
. SCOTT S. SOULE,D.D.S. CONCERTS 

IN TilE BARN 
AT THE 

PRUYN HOUSE Discount Home Heating Oil 
Kerosene - Diesel Fuel 

Seruice ... Any Day, Any Time 

436·1050 
74139 

General & Cosmetic Dentistry . 

• High Quality, Family • New Patients & . 
& Cosmetic Dentistry EmergenCies Welcome 

• Professional. Gentle ~ Delta & APA participant 
& Caring Staff • Works with most 

other Insurances_~ 

2521 Hamburg St., Rotterdam' 355-31 DO ; 

The. Best Summer 
Concert Venue 

July 13th: JADE' 
Wonde>ful music of the 50's and 60's· ReUve your youth! 
Vocalist: Chelsea Cavanaugh 5: 15 PM '-;;;~iiii •• ::] 
Food Vendor: Outback Steakhouse IOUTBACK 
M!J.sic:· 7:00 - 9:00 PM . $rtAK>{Oll~,~ 

Adults $5.00 • Children 12 & Under FREE 

207 Ow NISKAYUNA ROAD' LATHAM, NY 12110 
, For more lnfonnati6h 518.783.1435 

tvtoVW.pruynhouse.org 74126 



The Spotlight 

Tastiest 
taps are in 
Bethlehem 

The votes are in, and 
it turns out the Town of 
Bethlehem has Albany 
County's tastiest water. 

The county's health 
department held the annual 
test WednesdaY, June 29, at 
the county office building. 
Coming in second was 
water from the Latham 
Water District. 

Bethlehem this past year 
made a major change to its 
water system by linking 
output from its two water 
treatment plants together, 
though the sample entered 
in the contest was taken 
directly from the newer 
Clapper Road Water 
Treatment Plant. 

Supervis'or Sam 
Messina celebrated the 
announcement. 

"This is another example .. 
where excellence has been 
achieved, because the 
town's outstanding staff 
does a terrific job,day in 
and day out," he said. . 

The contest is a blind 
taste test, and participants 
fill out a survey indicating 
their preferences" after 
tasting the wliier. The cities 
of Albany and Cohoes; the 
Town' of Guilderland' arid 
the Village of Green Island 
also 'participated. 
. ,: Be'thlehem's water will 
be featured at the regional 
'competition, to be held 
'at'the Thursday, Aug. 28 
Alive afFive concert The 
top two' regional Wiimers 
will be entered at the' state 

. round at the New York 
State Fair in Syracuse on 
Aug. 30. The contest has 
been held for the past 25 
years .. 

E-mail a leffer 
nelUs@ . 

spotli,htnelUs.com 

' __ ~ ___ --J 

Pruning Workshop with 
Sandy Walck . 

. " ! 

Nature Journaling, with 
. Carol Coogan 

NEW HOURS: 
Wednesday. 7 a.m. -3 p.m. 

Thursday thru Saturday. 7 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Capital Region's 

Best Breakfast for 2010 
-Melroland 

Sunday Brunch. 8 a.m.' 3 p.rn. 
Oosed Mon. & lues. 

minufes. from Delmar· Rt. 443; Clarksville 
768-2570- . 

July 6, 201 1 • Page 9 

A summer bounty 

The Bethlehem Central Middle School's garden returned 
a sizable harvest this year. The school's.Garden Club was 
able to donate 25 pounds of leHuce to the town's lood 
pantry. The new goal is 10 grow and donate over 1,000 
pounds 01 load next year. Pictured are Middle School 
teacher Mark Warford and lown Senior Services worker 
Alice Parker along with some of the donation. . . 

. Submitted photos 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME 
. DELMAR, NY 

SutJscnbe today . 
to·the.area's . 

'. best~ 
for your 

. . news! 
- --YES! I would like to subscribe to The Spotlight! 

I' . . . 0 The Spotlight
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Mystery writer coming 
to Bethlehem ,library 

Fans of Clare'Fergusson 
and Russ Van Alstyne will 
be delighted to know 
,that the writer behind 
their favorite mystery 
characters is our guest 
Saturday, July 16, at 2 p,m. 
Julia Spencer-Fleming will 
talk about her latest novel, 
"One Was a,Soldier," a tale 
oflove, crime and salvation 
set in the,Adirondacks. 

Spencer-Fleming has' 
won the Agatha, Anthony, 
Barry, Dilys, Gumshoe ' 
and Macavity awards. 
She studied acting and 

The Lustre Kings play at ,the, Voorheesville Public Library on Wednesday, July 13, at, history at Ithaca College 
6:30 p.m. and received her J.D. at 

Submitted photo the University of Maine 

A,concertfit for Kings 
School of Law. Her books 
have been shortlisted for' 
the Edgar and Romantic 
Times RC awards. 

Books Will be available 
We are happy' to action,"andthekillerthird for purchase that day 

welcome MarkGainsjager album, 'ThafsShowbiz," at a reception following 
and The Lustre Kings the first on the Lustre the talk. Book sales are 
to kick off our Together Kings' own Wild Boar 'courtesy of I L9ve Books' 
at Twilight concerts on roots rock acts, giving his Records label, caused The in Delmar. 
Wednesday, July 13, at musicabreadthanddepth Beat to rave "Gamsjager Our Writers"and 
6:30 p.m. The powerhouse 'while still keeping the bar remembers when "rock Friends author 'series, is 
Albanyrock'n'rollcombo hopping and -the dance 'n' roll" actually used to generously underwritten 
has wowed crowds here floorfilled.So,joinusfora signifysomething,andhis by Friends of Bethlehem 
and abroa<1. They continue great lawn party and bring band sounds like it justleft Public Library. ' 
to tear up the road every ,your dancing shoes., Sun Studios yesterday," 
year, performing over , Theband'snewest"Way Bring lawn chairs or 
150 dates amiuallyand Out There" is their fourth blankets. (Some chairs Summer concerts 

, " 

, 'f 

Julia Spencer-Fleming will visit the Bethlehem PubliC 
Library on Saturday, July 16, at2 p.m. ' 

Submitted photo 

• • .. Ch k BETHLEHEM ec 
I'UBLlCLISRARY It Out 
-O~A_-

Bound (WEPA). 
Save the date, and bring 

a blanket or lawn chair. 
Concerts are held indoors 

,'1fit iains. 

indoors if it rains . 

Practingcamping 
with us ' 

Friday, July 22, 10:30 
a.m. 

No bugs, no dirt,jutiun: 
songs, crafts, and s'mores, 
of course! Grade K-5; call 
439-9314 to sign up. 

appearing regularly at fUll-length platter. The available if you call ahead.) begin tonight 
events like the Viva Las group's righteous debut We'll move indoors if it "Evenings on .the Summer reading 
Vegas Festival (Las Vegas, album, "Mark Gamsjager' rains. Green," oursummerfamily kickoff Monday night at the 
Nev.), the Heritage Folk Rocks &The Lustre Kings ' Barbara Vink concert series, features A reminder that this movies 
Festival (Bangor, Me.) Roll," was a travelogue • A II, lib r a r y different performers on Friday, July 8, at 7 p.m., 'Monday, July 25, 6:30 

• imd the Rockin' 50s Fest of great American rock our outdoor stage every we kick off our Summer p.m. 
( . ,programming is free 

: Green Bay, Wis,). and roll."Once a King, (unless otherwise Wednesday in July at 7pm. Reading program with, ' ,Eat Pray Love (2010, 
'}V TIle Gretsch'toting Always a King," upped noted) and open to the The Terry Gordon Quintet "World of Nature" outside PG13, 133 minutes). ;:;~ 
Gamsjager draws -from the ante, with even more 'public.' Voorheesville kicks off the series tonight on the Green (indoors if it 

, a deeper well than most ,"hot I:JO,,'ppin' rockabilly Pub Ii c Li bra r y' is with jazz stapdards and rains))-a theater-in-the- Whe,re the deer and 
• ' .,,: their own compositions. round family sing-along 

, ", ",,' ' '. ' .. Based in upstate New with storyteller George the antelope play 

Sa~u ~~~y:;~ours:: ~hang,i ng '~Hr:i~:;~:~fdi;~~ : k::;~:~~~~Fi~~ a.m::~:~~~~~:2:::: 
Beginning Saturday, RCSCOMMU'NITY ,Then, tradeyoutbeadsfor and originru..,musi~. Chorus, dance in the Ballet 'Rivers will' ~show and 

the library will'be 'open' 'coolprizesintheLibrary's ,The quintet has of the Air. Ifwe'reoutside, tell" aboutwhafs in your 
fromlO' a.m. to 1 p.m. ,LIBRARY prize bin! To rew.ster, call presented its music in brlng a blanketto sit on. backyard andbeyond. All 
on' Saturdays: Regular 756-2053 or email info@ concert settings and jazz ,ages. 
Saturday hours, 10 a.m. townrecreationprograms rcscommunitYlibrary.org clubs in the Northeast Evening on the green . Louise Grieco 
to 5 p.m., will resume .. d .. h since'1992~Thefivewon Wednesday, July 20, • All lib'tary 
Saturday, Sept 10. are mVlte to Jom t e 'a New York State arts 7 programming is free 

Summer Reading Club Writing workshop . f ..' p.m . 
. d d tl t th J I 12 ' grant or compOSition, Th N' k' D" and open to the public. 

Register for Summer 
Reading Club 

Young readers who 
are not participating in 

m epen en y a e U Y and have released '" ,e IS, I~, lXle, The Bethlehem Public 
library. ' Young adults and teens thre'e CDs: ,Wakeup Cats I?erform smg-along Library'is located at 451 

Here's how it works., are invited to flex their Call ,(Buttonhooks) , favontes f:~m the 30s , Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Keeptrackofwhatyouread creative writing muscles Contemplations (Flying and 40s, DD?eland-style. For information; call 439-
thisslimmertoearnbeads.. 0 Hours Page 11 Gurnard},andHomeward Concert Will be held 9314. 

Visit us 24/7 on the Web at delmarplu,-"o.,-,-,,, 

" DE' L'M' 'A<R'~0 . ,- , " ,'~; - - j- , '::;h 

P LA' 'C~~:E;W 
Assisted-Living Re~idE:nce~'I: 

, 467 Delaware Avenue I Delmar, NY I 434-HOME (4663) 

rn~;;;~~AtcCT~O~S.~, ~ beeD linked to an Increased 
risk of bladder cancer. If you or a loved ODe has beeD 
dlagliosed with bladder cancer after taking AeTOs., 
ACTOpius met., ACTOpius MET. XR or dDetact., call us now 
at 1-800-THE-EAGLE about monetary No 
fees or costs untO your·case settles. We 
Arizona, but associate with 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
On Site Regardless of Weather 

·Sells Absolute to the Highest Bidder" 

Monday, July 18, 2011 
Auction: 11 am; Inspection: 10 am 

Former Javalina's Cantina Mexican Restaurant 
59 South Park Street, Cambridge, NY 

x103 

EAzy~!fl 
STAIRUFTS • WHEELCHAIR UFTS 

Route 7, Latham 

888-558-LI FT 
EAZYLlFT.COM 

DONATE YOUR CAR 
to the Outreach Center "Car lor Kids" Program 

·Free Pick-Up and Tow 
t..., '.Any Model or Condition -t 'IRS Tax Deductible 

u;u··;,80·1 
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'Mamma Mia!' trip on tap for seniors Golf great 
Prepare to laugh with 

us at "Mamma Mia" at 
Proctor's, on July 10 at 
2 p.m. This smash hit 
features the greatest of 
ABBNs hits and is tale 
of love, laughter and 
friendship. The cost is 
$46, checks payable to 
the Town of Bethlehem. 
Transportation will leave 
Town Hall at about noon. 
Home pickup can be 
arranged. Call 439-4955, 
ext. 1169 to make your 
reservation .. 

Program 
highlights 

Monday, July 11 
o Bethlehem Senior 

Transportation will offer 
a shopping trip to Walmart 
in Glenmont Call 439-5770 
to make a reservation. 

o Food Stamp and 
Medicaid Assistance 
Representatives from the 
Legal Aid Society and 
the Department of Social 
Services will be available 
from 10 a.m. to noon to 
answer fo,od stamp and 

~ 

-~ -~ 
Town ofBethlehem 

Medicaid questions and 
to help with applications. 
Call 439-4955, ext 1176, to 
make an appointment. 

Tuesday, July 12 
o Se'niors' in Motion 

A low level fun aerobic 
exercise class to music. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 9 to 10 
a.m. No registration is 
necessary. $3 fee per 
class. 

Town Hall, Room 107. 
Jane Sanders, LMSW, 
will lead a discussion 
on current news events, 
human interest stories, 
and reminisces about the 
past. Transportation can 
be arranged by calling 
439-4955, ext 1176. 

auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar at 11:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. We play 
bridge, mah jongg, bingo 
and pinochle. All seniors 
are welcome. Bring a 
sandwich and join others 
for lunch if you wish. 

Friday, July 15 
Thursday, July 14 o Seniors in MotionAlow 
o Sen iot Leg a I level fuii:aerobic exerCise 

Services Program This class to,music. Bethlehem 
free program; staffed by Town Hall iuiditorium;445 
the Legal Aid Society, is De1awareAve., Dehruir,9 
availablebetYieen 10:30 ' to 10 am;'No :registration 
pm and noon. It provides is necessary. $3 fee per 
legal service for residents class. 
of Albany County who are 0 Senior grocery 
60 years of age or older. shopping for residents of 
Call 430-4955, ext 1176 for Good Samaritan Senior 
an appointment. Housing and Van Allen 

o Senior grocery Senior Apartments. For 
W dnesday, July 13 shopping for residents of reservations, call 439-

o nior grocery Glenmont, SelkirK, and 5770. 
shoppin for residents South·Bethlehem. For For information on Delmar junior goilerVictor Fox, right, is pictured with World 
of Elsmer Delmar, reservations, .call 439- the above or a list of GoilHall 01 Fame Memberand 1995 United States Ryder Cup 
Slingerland " North 5770. additional activities, call Captain lanny Wadkins at the Ryder Cup Junior Academy 
BethlehemandM \Rose 0 Bethlehem Senior the Bethlehem Senior at the PGA Center lor Goll learning and Performance in 
Manor. For reservatio~, Citizens Club meets Services Office at 439- Port SI. lucie, Fla., on Thursday, June 7. The academy 
call 439-5770. weekly on Thursdays for 4955, #1176 is intended to expand the Ryder's Cup outreach to young 

oTheSenior Discussion an enjoyable aft.er~?on of Wi I maD e L u c co, players and also give them the c~ance to learn Irom elite 
Group will meet from games and soclallzmg at Bethlehem Senior Projects, players. This year's academy ran June 6 to 12. 
10:30 am to noon at the theBethlehem Town Hall Inc. Board Member' Submittedphoto 

, \. 1,; . 

D,Hours ~~~:~~~~:d:~%k!~SiderS",bY Four-win scholarships 
(Frdm Page 10) "Invisible Inkling", by Emily The Capital Area 'and' Liana' Nu'nziato;'a 
, ,. Jenkins Council of :Cli'tir'ches member 'OfSt: Patrick's 

on Tuesday, July. 12, at 6:30 p.m. in "Meow Said the Cow" by Emma re~eittly lmnolinced this 'Church hi Rave;;a 
the library Annex.. Dodd year's recipients of the 'Siuce its inception, in 
~If you have an interest" in "Over in Austiillia: Amazlug Dr. Martin Luther King; 1973, the Council's Dr. 
writing (perhaps you have recently Animals Down Under"by Marlanue Jr. Schoiarships.' Four Martiu Luther King, Jr. 

"outgrown the Young Writers "Berkes " graduating seniors have Scholarship Fund has 
Workshop), consider,ioining this Children's Early Readers been chosen to receive preSented over$128,400in 
session. Workshop leader Marni,,,"Marley: Messy Dog" by John awards of $1,200 each for awards to 168 area students . 

. Gillard will guide the group' with ,. ',"" " ... 'r.:- Grogan .,' d",' " • " ,.' c' ,"'''' their first year of college: ApplicaJ1ts m,ust live, 
fun aha humor'through exercises '·0" " ,', , ' ,',;, "s' t II' St' ",;, B J) '.From Albany High 'worship orattendschoolin 
designed to build insight, technique Annex. Refreshments ':-viii be' O'C eaT. argazer. y 1ilJe sEh 0 or, "A'Mo'h t'ay AlbanYCountyorSouthern 
and confidence. served! Can't make it' th"en,?, onnor.. .. I .~ Giddings-Watson, who Rensselaer County; must 

Regist~r by calling (756- There will be an early-bird t.::-J;peSwunmmgLesson byDon attends Blessed Hope demonstrate scholastic 
2053) or emailing (info@showing onSaturday.JulY9.at.Cliaconas ....... I. ' . " ... • Wors4ip,Ce\!ter; aptitude, finandalneed, 
rcscommunitylibrary.org). 10 am. , ",' "Trapped on the I!~C: :rram!,By '0 FromlBethlehem and evidence of service 

i.. . ~,::, ,D< ,Seatingislimited,andregi~tratjon RonRoy .H.' ",' ..... ,.~ HighSChool, EliSe Nyerlin, 'tii'communityand faith 
Kick off summer with Harry isrequired.C;allthelibraryat756-2053 0 All library programming is ,a ~e~l~l,l!rof Beth?ny .,grqull; ,should have been 

, ,f· Potter ", ,;or,eniailin!'0@rcscommunitylibnll·y. free (unlesso.tP,erwise . rioted) Refornled"ChUich;·;', aq:ep~d;.~t anllGC1"edit~d 
Getsonl'e friends together to . orgtoreg1ster. ,1.< ";,. "and ope~l to .tli.~.'pJ:1blic.'~CS , 0 F,r;iiIiJ·;;R.a·ve~a- ' co~egeQr univer~ity;;md 

, attend an afterhours screening·, ,ComJ:.llumty L1brarYI~ located at Coeymans-Selkirk High .show'understanding . .of 
of "Harry Potter and the Deathly, " , Whllt's new ", ~q Mou~,~ain Roa4, Ravena. ~~r SChool, Andrew Lammly,a and a desire to implement 
Hallows, Part.1," this Friday, Children's Picture Books· mformation, call 756-2053 or VISit memberof~t ~omasthethe goals and ideas 6f Dr. 
July 8, at 6 pm in the Library "Around One Log: Chipmunks, www.uhls.o.r~/RCSCL/. ApostiePansh m Delmar, King . 

,. 
$29 New Patient Smile Exam 
and X-rays, .$171 savings· 
can not be combined with insurance 

. . ,. ~ 

Convenient on-:site denture' labs 

General dentistry including cleaning 
and whitening, crowns and bridges 

Work with all insurances 

• Emergencies and walk·in.s welcome 

Call Mon-Sat 7am to 9pm 

Albany Amsterdam Latham 
(518) 591-1000 (518) 842-9500 (518) 782-1900 

Queensbury Rotterdam Saratoga Springs 
(518) 812-9000 (518) 356-3300 (518) 581-2626 

To schedule" an appolnt"ment 'online visit aspendental.com 

Good Samaritan 
CARE' Health Care Center 
NETWORK. 

o Offering post-hospital, sub-acute 
rehabilitation 

o PhYSical, Occupational & Speech 
Therapies 

o Personalized treatment plans 

o Separate rehab wing with 

complimentary pho~e & 
cable 

o Experienced, l:Iedicated and team- 0 Complimentary home safety 
oriented staff evals prior to discharge 

Conveniently located at 125 Rockefeller RO,ad in Delmar 

For more informatioIl, please contact 
Jeruiifer Travis @ 439-8116,ext. 244 or email jtr~vis@Wartburg;org 

Also offering independent senior housing, adult home livillg and long term care on our campus! . " 
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JosephJ. Hart, D.M.D. Debra G. Bailliback, D.M:D. J Gabriel J. McGarry, nD.S: 
~}~ "f: v 

We take great pride in our 
ability to render the finest dental 
service. Our office provides a . 
comprehensive range of treatment 
and advisory services including 

. preventive, cosmetic, reconstructive 
and restorative dentistry for 
adults and children. 

Investing in-iy_our';~llild's college education 
. A~~,p . By-GEORGE B.CHELlUS, III " 

~:, ""<,-+< "'_' _, ,.);-! . ~ _{-_c" 

The writer is a Principal atlf~rii1nore . ';,' ~ iriany good we.bSiies that explain account 
Asset Management in Cobleslf!5f " typesin detail and [,rust, recommend speaking 

Saving for your child's college education . ;,~~_an mvestm~nt q!: fiPanc131 professional to 
can be a daunting task if you ~nly focus on ", review y~ur optIons. 
the ovemll costs for either a The Key to Saving 
public or private school. While' . for College 
most parents think their children' 
will attend college, research Regardless of the account 
shows that only one-third expect ", tfpe that best suits you, the 
to be prepared to pay for their main point is to start as early as 
education. Perhaps it's because possible and invest regularly, 
most people are overwhelmed ideally at least monthly, with 
with the price tag and think they fixed amounts so that your 
don't even have a chance to save child's college fimd can continue 
enough so why bother. However, ., Th " to,Ww and compound over 
if tart earl h d

e Aulhor s Daughler, Anna Inne This is cruled doUai-cost 
YOllS yenoug an, are 18 th .. -".. .. 

disciplined in your investment .. at mon s . ~ 'averagmg(DCA). DCA lS·a 
approach, you may reach your goal-by saving ... '<,;'_' '. ",' ~1?~~-!~.{I11 m~es~~ent'strategy 
even small amounts regularly over the long ~ mvol~es mv~stmg a fixed"dollar ~ount 
tenn.· ;;;'r:,)~':--; ,";-' Y.,?; ,%1- m~ a ~cular m~estment or,JXlrtf?ho at 

?: v)" _,,0""'0:, _ "'~i1 ro;.; ~a~ar tq~rvals. ~~~ you always m~~~t the 
ACC£'~g to the D;S. £~nsus~preau, ~;. :~e_ amoynt, yo~)yil~ purchase mo~ s@res 

people ~,th a bachelor s d~.~ qrn, on .~.;,l wlien tllt:i\price is:low'fu).d fewer shares when 
averag~;"p'ver eighty perce!}timo~~ those· the price ~is high: :.~ . ; .• - .:; , 
withjUSt-:a-rughschooldip}<?!na.'fhjscan -, ;.: _,' '\' .. f __ ~, _~. 
mean a\ijfference of $1 ,000;000 iri-Poteiitial ~,\pristea~ of investing l~p s~, the ~X-

. ,~,.,.,', ,.""~. ," . idea is to ayerage-,'out the higiwood lows'~ eammg po,w_~roverthe cO~fSe of ~'.gtreer. So . - , . , '<>t, 

when-you stari:·saviog:.{or.~Y91rr chUd's college to'help yo~. avoid market tiiniri'g (trying ttY~" 
education, remember that it's actually an detennine when'is a good time to invest). -: 
investment in thej~ future. It takes advantage of the cyclical nature of 

Account Types 

There are specific, Qualified Tuition 
Programs (529s), Coverdell Education 

. Savings Accounts (ESAs), Unifonn Gifts 
to Minors Act (UGMA) Accounts, and 
Unifonn Transfers to Minors Act (UlMA) 
Accouflis;'ti1it of(e'rsome tax advantages. 
Many .hl~es·td~ il1s~ ~se lRAs and regular 
savings accounts" to:save for education. There 
are seve~ considerations when deciding 
what type of accOunt is best for you. There 

the market and'allows you to focus on long
tenn growth and ignore short-rerm market -' ' 
conditions. While this technique does not 
eliminate the possibility oflosing~mon~y on 
an investment, losses can be lessened during 
periods of deClirting stock prices and profits . 
may be enhanced when share prices rise over 
the long tenn. 

, DCA is a plan of continuous investment 
in stocks regardless of their inConsistent .<0 

.~,* 

prices. Of course, you must consider your ', •. '. 
financial ability to continually purchase . . 

shares. Additionally, [only recommend DCA 
when you are not charged a tranSaction fee. 
As with all invesbnent methods there is: no 
perfonnance guarantee, but DCA is a hassle
free approach. 

Saving for College -
A Real Life Success Story 

Before education savings' ~unts were 
introduced to the invesbnent world, I had 
the idea to show our shareholders how DCA 
could work for them - and me. Seven ctays 
after my daughter Anna was born on May 23, 
1989,[ opened a FAM Vruue Fund account 

. for her with $2,000. 

Subsequently, [ collected loose change 
and dollar bills that were in my pocket each 
day and placed them in the cigar box that 
was originally filled with cigars·to celebrate_. 
Anna's birth. I was amazed that each month ' 
the amount I saved was about $100; so I 
added $100 to her account monthly and [illd . 
so for 18 years. Upon high school graduation 
inApril2007,Anna's account vruue had' 
grown to $89,348A2 on the investment. .. 
amount of $23 ,600! Anna's account waS 'then 
used to help pay for college. , 

f() 
When speaking with others, Iunderscore

that regardless of whether it's a Bidi (jr~ B~'ar-~ ~ 
Market, the best time to invest in your child's. 
future is today. Remember, if you invest-e;en . 
small amounts methodically over the long ~ 
term, you may save enough so that your most 
important asset, your child, is a step ahead. 

Feninwre kset Mancigemeni: Init ': 
(Fenimore) is the investment advisor to 
FAM Funds - the FAM Value Fund and the ' 
FAM Equity-Income Fund. Fenimore is an 
independent investment advisory finn located 
in Cobleskill, NY and1ms been hand-selecting 
investments for alnwst four decades. 

THIS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
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Luv u tOO. See you soon. xoxo 

. - - - - - - - -,- - - - - - - - - -

A NEIGH,BORHOOD BISTRO 

CATERING SPECIAL 

$ 25 OF F ~~~e~a;;ring 
. $75 or More 

With this coupon. One coupon per order. 
Other restrictions apply. Expires 7/31/11. 

--...I 

O CaIlS18.439.SSSS. Route 85, Slingerlands 
. See our website for weekly specials & our full menu 

VISIT OUR OTHER,WHITE MANAGEMENT RESTAURANTS '. 
• Elountiful Bread ~ Central Steak· Creo'·LogJam. 

• 

, " 

-.. ~""~~ a.'~:: . 
".".'.'" .... '. 

$QJ;b 'lJe({izzi's 

2011 Grand Slam 
Baseball Camp 
, WEEKLY SESSIONS 

, JULY 11th -- JULY. 29th . , 
Held at Elm Avenue Town Par/( in Delmar. 9am-3pm 

Staffed by current and former. 
coaches/players from the College of 

Saint Rose and area High Schools 

$250 PER WEEK 
Ages 6 ·16 

Download registration 'form at 
BellizziBaseballCamp.com ' 

BellizziBasebaIiCamp@nycap,rr.com·439-0695 

- .... 
; 

",t· 

! 

Learn to live a healthier life with a little help from Albany Med,·, 
Attend a free health seminar or support group, Ask a medical 
expert your questions, Because sometimes knowledge is 

. the best medicine, 

Visit www.amc.edulcalendar for more information, 

. ~ Alb.ny Medic.tCenter 

• 
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RC,S",su,perintendent~,to.move' ~n 
. ~ 

The superintendent if 
the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Central School 
District wilr be le~ving 
to take another job after 
two years heading the 

district. 
Daniel Teplesky's 

resignation was accepted 
by the Board ofEducation 
on Wednesday, June 
29. In a release" the 

Your sOLlfce,for . 
up-to:'the-minute 
local coverage. 

district 'acknowledged years for all schools, and 
Teplesky's leadership at RCS vofers have voted 

, d uri ng fi ill e s 0 f down budgets twice. In 
"unprecedented fiscal 2010 the district adopted 
pressures." a contingency plan, and 

''I'm proud of the work this year they passed 
we have accomplished a revised budget on a 
during the past two years second vote. 
in preparing for the state's Teplesky will be 
more rigorous learning taking up the position 
standards and improving , 0 f sup e r.i n ten den t 
student achievement," at the Montice'llo 
Teplesky said in a -School District in 
statement. "I also thank Sullivan County, west 
the many dedicated and, of Poughkeepsie. His 
talented educators and resignation will become 
staff at RCS for their. effective Aug. 1. 
commitment to the The Board of 
community's children." E'ducation .will be 

The past two years launch\nga search for a 
have been tough budget ' new superintendent. 

Celebrating'49 Ye~s 
· _ ,~ 4: of Excellence', ' i\', 
Conwa~i~tions ~d~rt~~~~;'to'o;;r'gyadmites 
who will be attending these secondary schools: 

Peter Gerard CaIl)pito ... , ....... ;: ......... The Albany Academies 

Nic6 Jiovanni Carello ~::::,:.: ......................... : .. ,laSalle Insitute 

BrendanHarry Carr .: ............ ::: ..... : .. 'The Albany Academies 
" .f· ",{II .• ' ·~!.JI·}"lro·. '-. 

Peter Gaynor Crummey, Jr ..................... Shaker High School 
,! "~t j , .' '. ' 

MaxWilliarn Dunsker ....... : ............... : .... Shaker High School 
• . -: . , .• \, - , , - . .! 

Christopher] ohnRigelFeeney ..... :.: ..... :. ............... Unde~ided 

Christian Hogarty Fontenot ............. The Albany Academies 

ScoutNicholas Oatman·Gaitan ........ : ............ LaSalle Institute 

Alan Harry Perrotti:.: .. : .. ~ ....... , .......... The Albany Academies, 

RyanTimotby Zielinski ........... Loudonville Christian School ,.. , 
. •. .,;,' ~ f" .; r 'f'l';-. 'I 

, Saint Gregory's SCllool 

e~: 
• Academic excellence 
• Community environment 
• Leadership development 
• Nu~sery through Grade 8 

Be~hire Bank, 
Citizens 'Sank., t ' 

KeYBa~~ "- "",' '" 

Brueggers Bagels. 
, Carappoli's 

, • Hidden Ca,le, ' 

Shalimar, 
Pizza House. 

Subway 
Van's Chin~s~ Restauiant 

• 

Choices Salon &Day Spa,. 
'Nail Designs; ,~' 

Sally' ~l.JtY SupplYlw~ , 
SCissor Society,' 

" ,"':: ""0"'-" 
", , 

Pay.less Shoes, 

CompUl<!r RenaisSQncec ' 
Delaware Plaza Wine &, Ciq\Jor [ 

--·-~-·T·-~"·-"'- ';I"",,"'"" 

D~lIaE·Tr~~ : 
GNC 

~lIer,Willi~ms RealtY ~,:.'_ 
,North Cou~irY A<:ad~my. ' 
Delmar Mattress Factory! , C 

,~" ~6TB;~ ,," ~"! 

Papermill'HaUmark '-~ , 
""'-~~ ,,',~ ,,,, 
Re/Max Premier,,~ 
SheJWin Williams, 

H 

$u~eprnap~et!i 
NY • 518·439·9030 

The Spotlight , 

Local students named to 
St. Lawrence Ul'iiv.' Dean's List 

The folio v,ii'n g 2011'; She is majoring 
students have Iieen in English with ,minors 
selected for inclusion in Estudios Hispanicos 
on the Dean's List for and European Studies. 
academic achievement" Venezia graduated from 
d uri n g the s p'rj n g Bethlehem Central High 
2011 semester at St. School in Delmar. 
Lawrence University in' -Taylor K. Capuano, 
Canton, New York. To be' of Slingerlands, Class of 
eligible for the Dean's 2014; Capuano graduated 
LisLat St. Lawrence 'from Bethlehem Central' 
University, a student High Schoolin Delmar: 
must have completed at St. Lawrence, the 
leastfoursemesterunits oldest continuously 
and have an academic de g r e e'- g'r anti n g 
average of 3.6 (based coeducational college 
on a perfect 4.0 scale) in New York State, is 
for the semester. a residential, liberal 

Jessica A. Venezia, arts institution of about 
of Glenmont, Class of 2,009 students. 

r. 

I 

J 
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'C\lS ,ESCRPE . , 

$2~OOO.'RE~~TE 
O~ 60'" . . rOR MOS. 

,;I "'.' /' 

8 HERE & READY TO GO! .to choose from 
~AVAILABLE io CREDIT QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. 

'~FORD & MERCURY \ 
Certified Pre-Owned Veh·ides. 

6 Years/lOO,OO mile Warranty Coverage . 

59,126 miles 
U666PT· . 

.23,202 miles, 
U6640PT 

16,870 miles 
U6696T 

62,095 miles 
U6773C 

F·150V6 

UPTO 25 MPG'S 
STOP IN FOR A TEST DRIVE!' 

MORETORQUE& HORSE POWER . 
. THAN AN 8 CYLINDER WITH BETTER' 

10,720 miles 
U6767T 

65,970 miles 
. U6516C 

FUEL ECONOMYTHAN ; , ,; . 
THE AVERAGE 6 CYLINDER!. 

• 39,810 miles 
"U671C 

~. . 

, 43,854 miles. 
•. U6611T 

201O.0RD . 

loaded, Navigation, 
Sunroot, AWD, 
40,052 miles . 

U677!iT 

loaded,leather, 
Sunroof,lrd Row Seat, 

AWD, 27,756 miles 
U6747PT 

MUSrrMIG CONVER1IBLE 
. Automatic, V,6, 

25,348 miles 
(2to Choose from) 

U6667PC 

lOaded, leather, . 
Dual Power Seats, 
. 29,520 miles 

'. U6713PC 

, , , 

I , , 
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Cultures come to ·PruynHouse 
Historical site set 
to kick off annual 

Concerts In the Barn, 

site in the town of Colonie, Cavanaugh opening the 
did a German night 15 show.OutbackSteakhouse 
years ago, since one of the will be assisting as a food 

. former boa~d members vendor for the evening . 
. was German, Instead of On July 20, the Mountain 

By ANDREW BEAM soda and cookies, they Brauhaus Band will 
beama@spotlightnews.com began selling German headline German night, 

• ·c .. ·• .' • pork chops from Rolf's . July 27 will see the Good 
The.Pruyn House IS • Pork Store along with Times Band playing Italian 

getting readytos~t up some German,potato .Night,HairoftheDogwill 
its annual Concerts· ill t:!te salad. Then it expanded: ·.do Irish night onAugust 3, 
Barn 'Series, which Pruyn into a Polish night with arid the Rymanoski Bros. 
House Board Memb.er·, the assistance. of the . Orchestra will do Polish 
Joanne' Fitzgibbon said .' Blessed Virgin Mary of Night oil Aug. 10. 
wasn't always just ethnic:. Czestochowa·churcl\.:· In the .. barn,. a dance 
night, .' "People recommended floor is left clear for people 

"N 0, we kind of that if we're doing this, to get down to whatever 
evolved," she said: "We then why not do this," b'and is onstage. The 
started out doing oth~r' Fitzgibbon said of the . acoustics of the bar are 
bands and we would sell ethnic night "!fyou try to something many of the 
homemade cookies and a skip one of them, people bands enjoy, Fitzgibbon 
coupleofsodas.We.would will call you up and ask said,andthebarbecomes 
get 50 ~ple and think we why you skipped it So we very colorful for some of 
~re do~ well. Now, on. do four ethnic nights and 'the themed evenings. 
agoodrught, we haveJ()O onenightwedosomething "It's casual and very 
to 500 people. For Harr of different" family 'oriented," she said. 
the Dog, w~ get close to "The first evening to "We have pic:nic tables set 
900 people. . . kick off the concert series up if· people want to eat 

It is sa~e to say the on 'July 13 will be a '50s out there. There are also 
conce~t senes has ~own and '60s themed night chairs in the barn and 
since its inception ill the with music from the. other people can bring 
1990s.Itallstarted:urer~e . band Jade and Chelsea chairs if they want" Pruyn: House, a histoncal ' 

./. , . 

Look how far your 
coupon.will go!!! 
Your Coupon will be ... '. 

, Printed in Spotlight Newspaper's local papers . 
• Linked to your website if you choose. • 

. ,In one'El1)ail Blast'to over 1 00,00 subscribers. 
, Available on ail mobi.le devices with GeoQpons 
, On "Your Coupon Network' website. 

" Linked'with Google for website optimization. 
, include a map showing your location. 

. The Spotlight 

The Pruyn HQUse begins its Concerts in the Barn Series on Ju1Y,13 with a .50's and 60's' 
theme night,T~~.rest of th!'summerwiU offer German Nig~t, IrishNig~t and lIalian 
Night. '! . j, 

.• 1' I 0' Submitted phD/D,S 
.J Ii:;,: .. 

, The price for entry into 
the concert is $5, whiCh 
Fitzgibbon said has been 
the same for the past 17 
years. The initial price was 
. $4 until it went up just one 
. more dollar. Fitzgibbon 
said it has stayed there 
ever since. 

"We knowwe'rethe only 
ones charging so we can't 
raise the prices," she said .. 
"Butit's a good fundraiser 
for Friends of the Pruyn 
House for growing and 

maintaining the' Pruyn 
House complex." ' 

Colonie Supervisor 
Paula Mahan said the 
concerts· in the barn are 
something people really 
look forward to during the . 
summer as they provide 
a variety of music from 
different cultures. She 
likened the experience to 
an "old-fashioned outing" 
where people break out 
their chairs and enjoy the 
music on the lawn. 

CAN HELP! 
Call your Advertising Rep 

at 439·4940 for more 
information' 

''The. cultural 'nights 
have been' very popular 
for a quite a few years 
now and they continue to 
do that," she said, "1 know 
when they have certain 
nights, like the Italian 
Night or the German 
Night and they also have 
the foods fr9mthatspecific 
culture. So, that's nice, 
too, because people get 
to enjoy a different type 
of food they've never had. 
It's nice." 
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The Broadway Ari C~nter God living inside of me and members of the Colonie Art 
in' is hosting a one-woman my artwork. She can always be League. Along with the art, 
show of work by Bethlehem counted on to love me back. i •. the "Gift Gallery"· also offers 

, resident Marilyn Ramsdale. embrace her with open arms handmade jewelry, scarves 
The exhibit will run from and she embraces me. And ,'and shawls, sculpture, cards 

though July. . so we traveltogether through arid prints: 
Ramsdales's work depicts the grace of God and we dance ' The Broadway Art Center 

joy and celebration as well as inside the healing beauty that - the Arcade Building - 'is at 
her deep faith. She describes, is found in creating art When ,488 Broadway at the corner ' 
her work: "My ability to create you look at my artwdrkyou will QfPine street and Maiden 
art has always Seemed to me see the joy of Godt1.ll~t ~mes, 'Lane;,Jtis two blocks from· 
like a loving old friend, She' forth from my, creations. ,'Albany center :Galleries and . 
is-always ready to embrace, Also at. the Broadway·Art fo'urblocksfrom the Albany' 
me and she'proVides for me' . Centet'is'the current exhibit Heritage AreaVisitorsCenter
a wonderful escape from' the . of Immigrations and Cultures. at Quackenbush Square. ' 
reality of the hurts and pains This exhilJitruns through July, Hours are 11 a.m. to 2 p.m: 
of this life.' A. 15, 2011. The exhibitfeatures eaCh weekday and from 11 a.m. 

"This friend is the Spirit of . original art works by artists- to 9 p.m. on "1st Fridays." ' This piece by Marilyn Ramsdale is Called "Circle 01 Friends." 
.~. . --.' . 
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Are You Registet~~tandJIg,ady~ 
, 1.' < !" .. " ~,: .'. ~... r"'-"~~'- (-, .. _c" 

, , 

: .. ,', ',--'--

Make a diffe'renee 'in:<cyour com munity , ""~,' ~.., c"-: , - !!' ',r 

,~ before; during or after a disa?ter."~ ;';'~'~'''J''';';:;~ . 
• ~ .- > :-. ' '---".f,,,," 

" . J 

\ ! " 

...... j " 

~!~Get Regist~~ed 
.~ Get Trained . 

~ Gg~p'repared 
... '~ . ~ 
( .. :;~., 

www.~egiste.r~dandReady.com·· 
F'or,additional information, 'please call 518-44,7-4590 

I I \ Broughtto you by Alb:lny County Department of Health, and, Albany County Citizen Corps 
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Chambers descend on D.C.,to meet legislators 
11 local presidents 

" take trip together 

By ALYSSAJUNG 
junga@spotlightnews,com 

the fact that the 11 Cham
bers represent more than 
12,500 businesseswhich 
employ nearly 400,000 area 
residents. We're carrying 
a united message to our 

Eleven Chamber of Com- elected leaders with many 
merce 'd ts b d d constituents behind us," presl en an e 
together to be "an extremely said Chuck Steiner, presi
strong voice" for the Capital dent of the Chamber' of. 
Region when they traveled Schenectady County. 
to Washington DC on Tues- . The Chamber leaders 
day, June 21, to meet with are no strangers to one 
members of Congress and another; .in fact, they meet 
the Senate to advocate for periodica1ly throughout the 
enhanced transportation, year to· talk about impor
expanded energy and work- tant issue and share best 
forte development .' practices. Thatfamiliar com-

"This group gets fugether municationmade laying out 
aDd has been trying to work thetrip'sta1kingpointsfairly 
for ways to share the needs simple. 

"It's very difficult to 
transmit energy from West' 
ern New York to the CaPi
ta! Region. There's issue 
with transmission lines and 
other systems used to get it 
here, so as a result, power 
is more exPensive here in 
the Capital Region than in 
other parts of the state," 
said Baidunias. "'That's a 
concern for a big cOrPOra
tiOIl who uses lots and lots 
of power as much as itis for 
small companies too." 

Bardunias said the Cham
ber leaders were ca11ini on 
government agencies that 
specifically handle electric 

,transmission concerns to 
step up tn the plate. 

of the Capital'Region as a "[We're] really flexing 
whole, asil regional group," our muscle and thafs im
said Pete Bardunias, presi- portant for all of us;" said 
dent and' CEO of the Cham- Bardunias. 'Thafs a pretty 
ber of Southern Saratoga impressiVeshowingofunity 
County. and collaboration." 

Bardiillias said this trip Bardunias said there 
marks the first time such a were four focus points the . 
!argegroupofCapitalRegion leaders discussed: better 
business leaders decided to access atAlbany Airportand 
take the plunge and make a higher volume of flights, 
their opinions and concerns current rail service and. 
heard by those Who are in 3cquiring higher ~ and 
the position to 'help: "L .more reliable rail service, 

Presidents 01 11 Chamber 01 Commerce Irom around Ihe Capilal' Region traveled to 
Washington, D.C., to advocate lor issues like transportation, energy transmission and 
workforce devel.opment. ' Submitted photo 

"We feel they need to 
move faster in the need for 
upgrades. We feel they're 
taking too long," said Bar
dunias. 

Last but certainly not 
least, workforce develop
ment in the region was ad- ' 
dressed. 

"The strength of this' improvmgenergytransmis
. visit to Washington lies in si!)n from Western New 

York to the Capital Region 

New! Fall 2011 Colors & StyleS' 
·Introducing the latest colors, styles and, collections! 

and workforce develop-
ment . 

"More flights and better 
,access to the airport would 
be beneficiill to travelers 

. and a lot more direct flights 
would help big companies 
coming in with a large num-

" if- ~.' 
u\-·~'~· 

• 

ber of people," said Bardu
nias, who said many people 
must first flY to more met
ropolitan airports and then 
fly to Albany. 

Wrth the influx of com
panies GlobalFoundries 
will attract, Bardunias said 

,Ourlst 
"4 1 ' . 

~ele~=ti~n 
July 9th ~ 15th 

,: .. , 

Shown: Go Round Tote in Safari Sunset. Happy Snails, p'lum Petals & Moc~a Rouge 

588 New Loudon Rd.- Latham, NY 12110 
518·783·1212 . 

cleariyyoursgiHs@gmail.com 
www.clearlyyoursgiHs.com 

74236 I 

transportation issues in the 
area are a top priority and 
concern. 

''Rail eSPeciallY is a con
cern. I believe there's a lot 
of conlmerce opportunities 
up an down this eastern 
New York corridor and 
the routes north of Albany 
are not very well served," 
said Bardunias. 'The idea 
of higher speed and more ' 
reliable rail serVice would 
be somethitigthatwould be 
beneficial and we're already 
making changes to trackage 
in this area; which would 
help smooth some of the 
congestion; butthere'smorei 
that needs tn be done." 

The leaders laid out the' 
direct correlation between 
hetter transportation and 
better' business opportuni
ties, but they also touched 
on how energy transmission 
throughout the state could 
affect business too. 

"We want to have a 
strong, educated workforce 
here in the Capital Region, 
and whatwe can do to make 
that better?" said Bardunias. 
''Make itmore acceSSIble for 
residents here and people, 
moving into the area." 

The Chamber presidents 
were able tn meet personally 
with Congressman Chris 
Gibson and _Congressman 
Paul Tonko arid they met 
with representatives from' 
Sen. Charles Schumer and 
Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand's 
offices. '''"~f'': -" ·~;:rli"';'~ ,,~-'" 
_ ,"Iverymuchapprecia~ 

the opportunity ,to .meet' 
with representatives of 11 
local Chambers of Com
merce in Washington this. 
week. As we look tn get our . 
eCOll()my back on track, 
small businesses in our 
region ,are at the forefront 

D D.C. Page 19 
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Looking Up. 
Face Lifts, Breast Lifts. 

Forehead. Lifts, Brow Lifts, 
Your spirits will be lifted, too, 

The 
PLASTIC 
SURGt;RY/ - ' GROU P ... ! 
Conjkle"", ~ &autifo/' 

Arrange some 'time with us. 
E. Scott Macomber, MD 

Steven Lynch, MD 
John Noonan, MD 

Douglas Hargrave, MD 
Jeffrey R.ockmore, MD 
Susan'Gannon, MD 

43S}0505 
'1365 Washington Aye" Albany 
UP TO 100% Ft,NM)CING AVAILABLE 
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.' , r-T o-c-- -- looltforways in COngress 
_,#~ .. }; ; GLJ" , ,. ~,.'. Il?J9ster the efforts of job Su-rrimerbri'ngs'l o

; 

Lyme dise,se battle 
. '. (From Page 18) ,..creators in New York and 
. . . ' across the country," said 

?f this effort. Getting the Gibson. "Specifically we 
mput, of. my local cham- discussed the high co~t of 
bers IS mvaluable as we energy, which is a crushing 

burden on sman b'iiSilleSSi\s, 
.and a-focus of my Energy. 
Advisory Council. We are 
very much in agreement 
regarding the impediments 
to growth and solutions at a 
federal level." 

of this with DEET can Season increases 
instances of tick·born 

ailment 

By ANDREW BEAM . ' 
beama@spatlightn.ews.com 

Dr. Daniel Cameron, be very effective. There 
a doctor in Mount Kisco is also the suggestion of 
in Westchester County using a vitamin B patch 
and former president of . or lavender, which can be 
the Internation.al Lyme used as a repellent 
and Associated Diseases' Withmedicaltreatments' 

Lyme diSease. . 

Summertime is 
supposed to be a- fun 
season when people'. 
can enjoy the sun, 

Society, srod . for Lyme'. disease. costing 

go swimming and 
exercise outside, but 

· with outdoor enjoyment' 
comes an increased danger . 
of acquiring tick-born 
Lyme disease. . 

, "Is this a problem' 
around here? Yes, it 
definitely is and it appears 
to be a growing problem," 
said Kathleen LoGiudice, a 
biology professor at Union 
College who conducted 
a study with Union doctors a. r e 

. f divided on' tr.eating economICS pro essor 
Stephen Schmidt on tick it. because many of 
populations in the Albany them are waiting to either' 
Pine Bush Preserve.' see a rash or a positive test 
''You see here fOr'1\lbany, come through. 
ScheneclildyandSaratoga "Some say the tests 
counties, the number of aren't good and there are 
Lyme disease cases have other types of symptoms 

· really gone straight up in besides a rash," he said. 
the past 10 years, and ifs 'There are enough of us 
not expected to abate.'!.;>,w . [doctors] around with the 

The study showed that comfort and experience 
in"2008fthere .were 638 with other Lyme .disease 
r,eported cases of Lyme presentations." 
disease in those three Some of the most 
counties. It focused on the cOITunon effects of Lyme 
Pine Bush's controlled' . diseaseareextremefa!igue, 

_ fires and found the burns poor memory, irritability, 
led'to '98 'p'ercent fewer~ reduced' concentration" 
nymph and adult ticks numbness in the hands 
in the preserve's 3,010 and feet and' joint pain. 
acres. According to a 2010 study 
"The controlled fires published by Cameron, 

have - removed trees other symptoms can be 
covered in ' black locusts Bell'.s palsy, erythema 
to create a more arid and' mill!ans rash, meningitis, 
dry land where it is harder arthritis or heat block. It 
for ticks to survive, said also said that just because 
LoGuidice. Reducing the.. those symptoms" go away, 
tick density reduces the it doesn't mean there isn't 
n~mbe"ofCases '}f Lyme . an ollgoing infection. 
disease ... '. '. . " "A1:leastlOto 15iJercent 

Lyme disease COrries" of people "with' a rash 
from the bite from a deer still get sick," Cameron 
tick, also' known as the said. "A group of patients 
black-legged tick, which is sometimes don't recognize 
transmittedfromthewhite- . the rash or don't see it 
footed mouse. White-tailed because it never appears. 
deer are also a carrier Patients are often told 
Of deer ticks, hence ,the they havefibromyalgia, or 
name, but they do not chronic fatigue ... People 
carry Lyme disease. who are sick always look 

According to Eva for what started all their 
Haughie, president of the . ailments: Our suggestion 
Empire State Lyme Disease is to look at Lyme disease 
Association, ticks can be a second time." 
transferred from other. . At.empirestateiyme 
people or even household diseaseassociation.org, 
pets such as dogs. there i~ a list of ways to 
· "My first was a tick was prevent the disease. Using, 
from a friend brushing it bug 'spray,with DEET in : 
off in a car while we were it is one 'way to protect 
together and I was bitten," from bites,butit suggests 
said Haughie. "Some areas, checking out the level· Of 
some houses and some concentration inthespraY. 

, properties will have lots of lfitonly has 7 percent,itwill 
tickS and some won't" protect you for one to two 

hours. Others might use 
Barbara Moss, a board 25,to 30 percent, but there 

member of the Empire State may be some children who 
Lyme DiseaseAssociation, have sensitivities to'it 
said some doctors can . ' 
be hesitant to treat the. The website also 
disease because many will suggests using premethrin, 
just be looking for a rash. which is a human-made 
She said it is even harder synthetic pyrethroid and 
to find a doctor who will works more as a contact 
treat people with, chronic insecticide. The mixtUre 

people an' average of 
$8,568, according to 
LoGuidice and Schmidfs 

, , Saturday, July 23rd 
. 9AM-2PM . 

• An adult female deer' , 
tick (not actual size). 2 Rockillg Horse' in Guilderland 

. . its bite transmits 4' 
Lyme disease from the 56-0852 
white-footed mouse, Ja' 

, 'WhiliHailed'deer are . .'. . ""Co~e join .us to help place pets 
also·a.c'arrier of ~eer" ,....' . In need mto forever homes 
<'ticks, hence the",· .' 2 c 

"'name, bullhey' .... ' '-, ....... --~ Adgptigg, Q~giniz'itign§ 
do not carry Lyme CEN1RAI~" '., will ~e gn§ite! . 

disease.. sttit\{ 
~" We. a,.e accepting pet food donations to 

study, Cameron . suggests 
trying to get treated as 
soon. as possible. He 
also hopes more doctors 
become open to the idea 
that their patient may have 
Lyme disease .. 

"Chronic people ire 
frustrated because they 
don't want anyone else 
to be missed," he said. 
"Instead of having doctor's· 
. divides, we should have a 
. lot more dialogue and work 
out a better solution." 

'- , 

Sterling i 

PAND6RA® 

C 
" I dlstrubute to ~omeless pets in need. . . reO ...... Catering will be provided by 

BoWltiful Bread, Creo' & Central Steak 

~_ ~(i1! 
@i~!.'$ aponzzoiiir'~sr' 

"fii .~~-'4P"",,..,,.# 

~~, ~ • - *- - - ~ < ~ --

FREE GIFTS & 
GIFT BASKETS 

, Take aTour,oftheJlnimal Hospital . 
including the EAGLE FLIGHT CAGE! 

, ~ . 

For more information us 

STORE 

\1/ 

"PAN DiORA ® 

Crossgates Mall. Albany .. -
518.452.9170 

. UNFORGET:iAS'L'tf"MOMENTS 
....... ,~' ;.,; 

, "".lI' 

.~ 

.' ". 
Gift WittlJ>,urchase 

July 1':' July15 
Receive a PANDORA lariatwith sterling silver ends (a $25 US retail value) 

with your purchase of $50 or more of PANDORA jewelry.' 

*Charms shown on lariat are sold separately. Good while supplies last, limit one per customer.' 

Q 2011 Pandora Jewelry, LtC. All rigIMr"."ived • Pando' •. net 
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Entertainment in the Spotlight 

'By JACQUELlNE M .. DOMiN 
. d9minj@spotlightnews.c0m 

, 
"experience of being at a ' Burrows noted that the 
Paul McCartney concert on play was a Tony Winner on 
his current world tour." Broadway and encouraged 'E a c 'h It's J'ust one of the acts people to check it out. , " " yea r, 

,: . orgruiizers try to that Burrows is looking She also made a pitch 
i • make sure abouf forward to this summer. for the Route' Fifty Five 

! 25 percent of the ' Also this weekend, there brass quintet, which closes 
, acts that play at Freedom will be a contra dance. out the concert series on 
Park summer concert Set for Sunday, July 1O~ Saturday, Aug. 27. The 
series are new. at 7 p.m., the dance is groupplaysalotofpopular 

One of the additions sponsored by the Dance ,and classical brass tunes, 
for 2011 is the All Paul Flurry Organization' mixing them with humor. 
Show, a ·tribute to Paul and features music "They are v<:ry, very 
McCartney. The band by The Capital DistriCt fun," she said. "People 
takes the Freedom' Park Megaband. won't re,ognize the: name, 
stage Saturday, July 9,at' "One of our board but they should c.ome." 
7 p.m. members is into',contra Longtime favorites the 

''I'm old enough to dancing and said, 'We have Audiostars, billed as "party 
remember The B~at1es, to do this!'" Burrows said. tock," play at the park 
so I'm excited," said Nell Why not? The park on Wednesday, luly 29, 
Burrows, president of the prides itself on having and the always-popular 
Freedom Park Foundation, a'little something for Refrigerators take the 
with a laugh. "But even everyone, Burrows said. stage on Wednesday, Aug. 
the younger folKs should Among the other not-just- 10. Another familiar act, 
like it." standard-music offerings alternative rock group 

Featuring Dave is a performance by the SIRSY, performs on 
PI u m mer asP a u I Puppet People on Sunday, Wednesday, July 13. 
McCartney with Geo July 24. The Ellen Sinopoli "I heard they're going 
Doody on keyboard, Scotty Dance Co. will perform on national," Burrow.s said. 
Mac on guitar and Donnie Sunday, Aug. 21, and "This migh't 'be the last 
Moore on drums, the All Our Own Productions year we can afford them." 
Paul Show touts itself as will put on the play Wylder will play mostly 
looking and sounding "like "Alter Boyz" Thursday to MotoWnataSaturday,July 
the real thing," offering the Saturday, Aug. 18 to 20. 31, show, changing it up 

a little from the rock and 
roll.the group traditionally 
plays. Burrows is looking 
forward'to hearing lead 
singer Kimberly Wylder's 
take on Motown. 
, '''She is one of the best 

.%~Mt,~aJ; 
FORT SALEM THEATER 
11 EAST BROADW AY,NY '12865 

, female singers in the area," 'S, '" l,ftl'l,ft 
Burrows said. "It should be , U U 
wonderful." ' 

The concert series eo HOLLYWOOD 
kicked ,off on Wednesday, JERRY GRETZINGER • 
June 22, with the,Blisterz. JESSICA LAYTON' 
Rain put a damper on that BENITA ZAHN 
show, but Burr()ws was 
happy to report roughly JULY 9, 10, 16, 17 
1,200 people tarned lOUt ' SAT 2 & 8 PM, SUN 2 PM 
-tor Flame, a rock band, on se.M.oy ptSCOIA.""ts ",,,,,vi GI'I)O'" 

Wednesday, June 29. Flame !:WWW:::::.fo:rt:s:a:l:e:m:lh:e:a:l:e:r.:co:m=======::; isn't the typical rock band 
- based in Amsterdam, its ' , ' 
members all have some ." , 1I"J... J"".t:-. 
kind of disability. I! I. II ;. '''-.. ~, - ·v'It$ 

"Everything from blind Go g~ , Presents 
to paraplegic ,to autism," G9k QI'~ Y}5U os& G9k ~ 
Burrows said. ''They're ,1 GlenAve.,Scotia,NY 
really good. It was just 
wonderful." . July 9th: A Night With Barbra Streirand & Friends 

Featuring: Laura Roth . 
All shows are free and With The uGeorgie Wonders Quarlef' 

start at 7 p.m. People Cocktail bour with Hors d' oeuvres 7:00pm 
are. encouraged. to bring' ,8::151"m Full course dinner with dessert and coffee 
ehairs and blankets, For Show slarts@9:30pm 
a full schedule, visit www. Dinn" & Show $69.95 • Show Only $40.00 

- per person (tax & gratuity inc1ud~d) 
freedomparkscotia.org. • 

G9k Ql'r#- ~U os&~ ~ 
. Jtdy,22nd: A Night with Sammy Davis Jr. . 

< Featuring Louie Velez 
Parillo's n at Rolling Hills - 2258 Rt 5, Fort Johnson, NY 

Cocktail hour with HOTS d' oeuvres 7:00pm 
8:15pm full course 'dinner with.dessert and c'offee 

Show starts @ 9:30pm 
Dinner & Show $75.00'. Show'Only $45.06 

'per person (tax & gratuity included) 

For Tickets Call: 
Or go to wwwJasteUaprodtictions.com 

, 
I 

, I 
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Theater 
. p.m., The. Crossings, Albany Shaker, ALL·PAUL SHOW" '. Archeological Perspective of Albany," 

JECKYLL AND HYDE 

Road, Colonie, free: . ", . 
:~'" '-_"!' ... ,--. 

'. SCOTIA·GLENVILLE 
COMMUNITY BAND 

Tribute to Paul McCartney's' music, Juiy' permanent collections on the 9/11 re-
9, 7 p.m .. Freedom Park bandshell, Scll' . covery effort, ~ew York state history and 
tia, free. Information, 370-0662 .. '·.!" geography, Empire State Plaza, Madison 

Avenue. Information, 474-5877. Story about a man with two personalities, 
presented by Mac-Haydn Theatre, 1925 
Route 203, Chatham, July 7·10 and 14-
17, adults $28-$30, children under 12 
$12. Information, 392-9292. 

Pertorming summer shOw, July 7, 7 p.m., 3 QUARTER NORTH 
Freedom Park bandshell, Scotia, free. In- Americana/bluegrass band;July 9, 7 p.m::· 
formation, 370-0662. . Emack and Bolios, 366 Delaware Ave., AI- . 

MARK' BAPTISTE bany, free. Information, 512'510iJ.~'· -: . 

Collection of folk, traditional and Amer- DENI BONET' ~ 
iean pop music, JulY 7, 8 p.m., Mooh· .. ;Fiddler and'vocalist who has playe with, 

Romantic comedy about college sweet- and River Cafe,. 115 South ,Ferry St., I~ Cyndi; lauper, 'RE.M., Sarah McLaCh~ 
hearts reuniting in an airport 25 years lat· Schenectady, free. Information, ,382- .Ian and Robyn Hitchcock, July'9, 8 

SHOOTING STAR 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART 
"The Folk Spirit of Albany: Folk Art from 
the Coltetcion of the Albany Institute of 
History and Art' and exhibits on Hud
son River School painting, American 
sculpture and the history of Albany, 
125 Washington Ave. Information, 463-
4478. ' 

er, presenled by the Adirondack Theatre 1938:. . p.m., Caffe Lena,47 Phila StiSaratoga 
Festival, Charles R. Wood Theater, 207 " ...• : ., .. S·prings,. advance tickets $16, doo.r.p· rice, ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY' 
Glen St .. Glens Falls, July 7:16, call for ANONYMOUS . "K . T' "th h S t 5 I . .. ..... t F1GG LEAFS' "" ... ·$,.1.8. :,Informat,ion, 583-0022 ... ,.~,"~ .;.: eeplng Ime, roug ep.·; pus 
ticket prices. Information, 874,0800. . , ... ' ,installations by Paul Katz, Harry Leigh, 

. 
37 POSTCAR.D~.'.:,' .• ,:: '. .' Country/folk trio; July'8, 7 p.m., Erilack' JOLLY BEGG~RS';'\' .. Harold Lohner, Lillian Mulero, Ken Rags-

• . and Bolio's>366 belaware Ave., Albany, Hartford_based'.aco.ustic'band: Juii 9,'8 dale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor.lnfor, 
Story about a man who 'returns homefree.lnformation;'512-5100. :.p.m .. Moon a.nd.River Cafe,llS South mation, 242-2243. 
from a 5-year road trip and finds things -- -" 
have changed drastically, presented by . • JEAN ROHE TRIO ~~~~1~1B.SchenectadY, fr~e: Inform~tion, CLEMENT ART GALLERY 
Curtain Call Theatre, 210 Old Loudon . Combining North American folk music"..' ",.' . "Eye Candy," throughJuly28,201 Broad-
Road, Laiham, July 8 through Aug.·13, jazz and South American music, July 8, ; JOSH SHERIDAN' . way, Troy. Information, 272-6811, 
pertormances Thursdays·tnrough Sun- 8 p.m .. Caffe Lena, 47 PhilaS!.; Saratoga Folk/roots musician, July. 10, 6:30 p.m.; FULTON STREET GALLERY' .. 
days, $20, Information; 877-7529. . '. Springs, advance tickets $14, door price Emack and Bolio's, 366 Delaware Ave., 

Music 
GEORGIE WONDERS ORCHESTRA 

Rotterdam-based big band, July 7, 6:30 

$16. Information, 583-0022. . Albany, free. Information; 512:5100 .. 

'JAKE SHIMABUKURO 
Revolutionary. ukelele player, with ope~
ing act 110 ferreira, July 8, 8 p.m., Swyer 
Theater, The Egg, Empire State Plaza, AI-' 
bany. $28. Information, 473-1845 .• 

JOHN,HA.MMON!L~ __ 
Master acoustic blues guitarist, with open
ing act The Abrams Brothers, July 10,.6 
and 8:30 p.m., Caffe'Lena, 47Phila SI.. 
Saratoga Springs,advance tickets $30, 

_,...~ __ ,... ____________ ...;. ___ . door price $32. Information, 583-0022. 

SV\DOKU 
5 8 g 4 

ACOUSTIC ROCK SHOW 
Featuring Tom Mercoglan on guitar and 
Eifee~ Mahar with vocals and percussion, 
July 13, 8 p.m., Moon and River Cafe, 
115 South ferry St., Schenectady, free. 
Information, 382-1938.' . 

"Nadia Trinkala Memoria! 'Show," honor
. ing the 2D-yearcareer of a Capital Region 
. artist, gallery owner and photographer, 
through July 16, 408 fulton St., Troy. 
Information,274-8464: ' 

NATIONAl MUSEUM OF DANCE 
"Postage Paid: Dance Around the World," 
through fall 2012; plus a Michael Jackson 
tribute, a "Dancing with the Stars" exhibit 
and the CY Whitney Hall. of Fame, 99 
South Broadway, Saratoga Springs. In-
formation, 584-2225. '. 

SARATOGA 
AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 

JAZZ ON JAY "Forza Italia!' through Sept 30; "The Syr-

6 .'. 

28; "Melt," though Sept. 18; Skidmore 
Coltege, 815 North Broadway, Saratoga 
Spongs.lnforrnation, 58(}8080. 

CLARK ART INSTTTUTE 
"Spaces: Photographs by Cand'ida 
Hofer and Thomas Struth," through 
Sept. 5; "Romantic Nature: British and 
French Landscapes," through Sept. 30; 
"Pissarro's People," through Oct. 2; "EI 
Anatsui" through Oct. 16; 225 South St., 
Williamstown, Mass. Information, (413) 
458-9545. 

MASS MOCA 
"Memery: Imitation, Memory and In
ternet Culture," through July 31; "I am 
Searching for Field Character," through 
Sept. 30; "one floor up more highly," an 
installation by Katharina GroSse, through 
October; "Ruse," through Dec. 31; 'Sub 

. Mirage Lignum,"' through Dec. 31; "The 
Workers:' through March 15, 2012; "Sol 
LeWitt: A Wall Drawing Retrospective," 
ongoing; 87 Marshall SI.. North Adams, 
Mass. Information, (413) 664-4481. 

, ARKELL MUSEUM 
"Gay'Malin," through July 29; "Drawn 
to the Same Place: The Drawings of Ru
fus Grider and Fritz Vogt 1885·1900," 
through Aug. 14; plus "Arkell's Inspira
tion: the. Marketing of Beech-Nut and Art 
for the People: ongoing; Canajoharie. 
Inlormation, 673'2314. 

THE HYDE COLLECTION 
. "New York, New York! The 20th Century," 
-through Sept. 17, 161 Warren St., Glens 
Falls. Information, 792·1761. 

Call for Artists 
THE CHORALIERS 

g 4 2 t. 

steve Lambert pertorms as part of weekly acuse Mile," featuring two of the central 
series, July 14, 12 p.m., The Cirde at·· New York's famous stock cars; plus on-. 
Proctors, State Street"Schenectady, free .. going exhbitsincluding 'East of Detroit' Musical group looking for singers of all 
Information, 382-3884; ext. 14.. and New York racing, 110 Avenue,f the abilities, pertormsconcerts at Christmas 

Pines" Saratoga Springs: 'J~formation, and in the"spring, pieces are familia(and 
'ALIVE AT FIVE .. 587-1935:ext,20.· . . fun to sing, no auditions are necessary, .... 
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are at 7 p.m. Thursdays at New Covenant 
Presbyterian Church, corner of Orlanso 
and Western avenues, Albany. Informa
tion, 785-3567: 

TANGO FUSION DANCE CO,l:1PANY 
Auditioning professional dancers by' 
appointment at·:Arthur. Murray :Dance 
Studio, . 75 Woodlawn. Ave" . Saratoga 
Springs. Information, 306-4173. 

ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOOETY 
Seeking new artists that work in pastels, 
meetings are the first Tuesday of every 
month at the Dave Francis Gallery, the 
Shirt Factory, Glens falls. Programs, 
artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
planned throughout the year. Informa
tion, 793-9309 or 793·9350. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Openings 'in'ij,e string, horn and percussion 
sections. Information, 813-4299 6r e-mail 
delmarcommuniIYorchestra@gmal.com. 

COLONIE TOWN SAND 
Several.openings,jehears·als on Mon
days at 7:30 p.m. attownhall: Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

. COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Operiings for braSs players, rehearsals 
on fir;!ThurSday and third Tuesday of the 
month: at7:15 p.rn, town haliLRoute 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood Re
formed Church, Route 146, Guilderland. 
Information, 861-8000. 

. FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings In 'womeds singing group, fo
cusing o.n old favQrites and show tunes, . 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar"-. 
Reformed Church, Oelaware . Avenue, 
Delmar. Information, 439-2360. 

Canadian Celtic rockers.Enter the Haggis practices are 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays at 
pertorm, with opening act Carbon Leaf, SCHENECTADY MUSEUM Saint Clares' Chapal, McClellan Street, SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 2 4 3 9 .""" ....... 
July 14, 5 p.m., RiverlrontPark amphi· AND PLANETARIUM Schenectady. Rehearsals Thursdaysat 7:30 p.m., Siena 
theater, Corning Preserve, Albany, free. "FETCH! Lab" and "Fueling the Future:' ETUDE CLUB College, Route 9, loudonville. Informa-
Information, 434-2032. ' '. ongoing; Nott Terrace Heights, Sche- tion, 783-2325. 

tad I f r 382 7890 looking for women interested in vocal 
nec y. n ~rm"on, ,,-. and instrumental pertormance, meetings THE ORCHESTRA ON THECOMMON 

_. SOW'S EAR STUDIO. held.the first Thursday of every month. Openings in t~e.string section, also need 
: & GALLERY Information,374-5536. French horn, trombone, flute and bass 

. 
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Comedy 
MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY '.' "Tranquil Interpretations," pastels by SARATOGA ARTS drum players; rehearsals friday at 9 a.m .. 

. . g 4 5 6 Weekly show of' improvised CO~edY" Sandi Graham and watercolors by.Ginit Seeking local artists and fine cratters to ~~~~~~~~'~on S;a~r'ng:;ion~~~~~ 
1"":;.l'1,;!''';''':~';;:;':i~;~'A·I~'{:;;;.;E'II,f;;~';;:;;'-'il:''''£'';~""')"'~;-'",'"'''''~;;t' J;·i"~;;.." .. i;l: ":;,, • ...;,. • .... --1. "and music, JulyS, 8 p.m., 'Proctors Un- ~c~~~:!~~u~~f;~a~;~ lj~~~~~~ St., display their works at its downtown gal- 5146. 

;,,:d1rground, 432. ~tate·St.,·Sch;nectady, ",' . '" ,~ ""~-1 . ~" lery shop .• Information, Adrianna Flax • >-'":3: ::.::£! \I'~~_'~J ;k~,~~_ l:,~JH: ·:~~5!-l. ,ht·,~" ~!H.~~~'; ;,~: ~ . f~dults'-_$14, students/seniors :$6:~lnfor;-, ~ ~ SPA FINE,ART "', ~ 584-4132 o(aflax@saratoga-arts,org. f .'. ELECTRiC-em CHORUS 

. level: Intennediate 
mation,346-6204.- " .. • Featuring ~ew works by Ken Orton, 376 } CLIFTON' PARK COMMUNITY : Male Singing group, training provided, 

Broadway, Saratoga Springs. Informa- . CHORUS rehearsals at Farth United MethodISt 

Visual Arts r 
He(e:s How tt Works: '" 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
. Sudoku puzzles are formatted asa 9x9 god, broken down into nine 
3x3·boxes, To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each .' 
row: column and box."~~chnumber cap appear on~ on.OO in each row, "Best of SUNY Art Exhibition," through 
column and box. You c!,ri figure 6ut the order inwhich 1he numbers will Aug. 6; "The Landscape of Memory: 
appear by using the numeric clues alread{provided in the boxes. The Prints by Frank C. Eckmair:' through 
more numbers you name, the easier n gets to solve the 'puzzle! Sept 18; plus "Beneath the Ci~: An 

tion,58.7-2411. Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
. ,Ongoing rehearsals for its winter conCert, . Parkway, . Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 

TANG TEACHING MUSEUM Shenendehowa Adult Communi~ Center, p.m. Information 399-1846 . 
AN.D GALLERY, . Clillon Common, Clifton Park, no auditions' 

. "Environment and Object~RecentAfrican required to join.lnf~rmation, 371-6681. RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Art:~ through July 31; "And Ait You Suck is CAPITALAND CHORUS. Sweet Adelines group based in Niska-
Oil," through Aug. 14; "Alumnilnvitabonal . yuna'is looking for women to join. group. 
3," through Aug. 14; "ELevator Music 18: Openings for all voice parts ior women I~formation, 346-5349. 
Michael Pom .. L-fields," through Aug. who love to sing and pertorm, rehearsals ' 

Weekly Crossword 
SUPERSTITIOUS ACROSS 1976 hit song 

'. 49 Lea lady 

1 TV alien 
4 D-flat, enharmonically 

10 Stadium surface 
13 Parched·,., 
15 One whose property 

is claimed, legally 
.16 Before, to Burns 
17 Disco hit of 1979 
19 Leatherworking tool 
20 Went bad 
21 Farrow, of flicks 

. 22 Infinitesimal 

23 Ermine or sable 
24 Invoke.b,ad luck, sup-

posedly 
27 "_ the ramparts . " 

29 Gunpowder ingredient 
31 Musician Lovett 
32 Gone by 
33 Eliot Feld ballet 
:34 History book_ 

. 'discu~s.i~n 
36 Bringers. of good 

fortune, purportedly 
42 WWII intelligence 
, agency 

43 Grandiose. poetry 
44 Bluesman Rawls' 
45 Brewery kiln 
48 "If Have You": 

50 Feared felines 
53 "Evil Woman" band, 

·familiarly 
55 Tic- -toe 
56 Bracelet site 
5TTeheran natives 

60 Cigar dropping 
61 Good luck charm 
64 Turner, of soul 

65 Spanish city 
66 Sea eagle 
67 Rebellion leader 

Turner 
68 University staffer 
69 Dreaded snake • 
'. 
DOWN 

1 Puts a question to 
2 Carson's replacement' 
3 Frills, ribb~ns: 

ruffles, etc . 
. 4 Blockhead 

5 Break a commandment 
6 Chop. 
7 Absence of 

societal vaiues 
8 Lubricate more 

thoroughly 
9 Piano part 

10 Ocean acc~s; route. 
11 "Ailimal Farm" author 
12 Strike out 
14 Barely brown 
18 Seed centers 
24 Greek meeting place 
25 Chief magistrate 
26 Bulgar or Croat 
27 Lout 
28 Trip starter? 
30 "The Unanswered 

Question" composer 
34 North Carolina college 
35 Lists 
37 Campus military org. 
38 Tax form pros _ 

39 Stage,star Duse 
40 The.ater section 
41 Take'to court 
45 Get. . " 
46 Alc~n Highway site . 

47 Perfumed bag 
48'.:..:' pentameter . 

. 51 Composer 

Szymanowski 
52 Hunger for 
54 McKee, of westerns' 
57 Like not 
58 Charged particles 
59 Dance school lesson 
62 Exacta, e.g. 
63 Altar words 

.T. ' 

" . 
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Saratoga ready for racing 
Track opens gates 
on Friday, July 22 

2011 giveaways 
-Sunday, July 31: Baseball cap 

By ALYSSA JUNG 
junga@spotlightnews.com 

-Sunday, Aug, 14: Short-sleeve T-shirt 
-Sunday, Aug. 21: Sports bag 

Ifs off to the races for 
the 143rd year when 

-Sunday, Sept. 4: Long-sleeve T-shirt 

Saratoga Race Course long-sleeve T-shirt with 
opens its gates on Friday, a small Saratoga Race 
July 22, for the 2011 Course 2011 logo in the 
season; -With 40 days of top left. All giveaway 

items are' free with paid racing, including plenty 
of theme days and special admission while supplies 
events, the racing season 

, last. ' 

was previewed and this Racing fans can get 
year's giveaways were an early glimpse of what 
reveale'd at an annual this season has to offer 
press conference on 'at the 31st Annual Open 
Monday, June 27. House on Sunday, July 

If actual horse racing 17, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The popular free family 

is the biggest draw to event gets rac,e goers 
the race track, the much-
anticipated and sought through the gates five 
after giveaways are a days before the official 
close second. On Sunday, season opens and features 
July 31, a Saratoga games, activities, live 
.baseball cap will be the music, food, pony rides, 

behind-the-scenes tours 
giveaway. On Sunday, and more. The event 
Aug. 14, attendees can is free and proce,eds 
receive a white short 
sleeve. T-shirt with the from activities benefits 

, Saratoga .Race Course a dozen local non·profit 
2011 logo on the front. organizations. 
Race goers on Sunday, "We welcome the 
Aug. 21"have the chance annual return ottop class 
to snag a Saratoga thoroughbred racing
'sports duffle bag and on the best thoroughbred 
Sunday,Sept.4, the.1ast racing - in North 
giveaway will be a black, America to 'Saratoga 

We look forward to hosting you during the scenic and 
relaxing trip to our unique Alice Busch Opera Theater 
lor a matinee. Make new friends or just s~ back and 
enjoy the passing landscape as we take care of the 
driving. For just $35, receive a gourmet picnic and a 
seal on a Glimmerg~ass-charterad coach bus. 

Francesca ZambellD ~ Artistic & Gtnml Director 

Ju~19...Carmen 

Ju~ 26.-. ,A Blizzard On Marblehead Neck 
and Later the Same Evening , 

August LMede.! 
AU~uslI5._ .Annie Gel Your Gun 

fOI MOl: Inlolmanon Call Our Box Olllc~ 1607) 547·2255 www.glimmerglass org 

Springs ... summer, 
racing in Saratoga 
Springs is, an enormous 
economic driving force 
to the Capital District 
and one of the fabric of 
life in New York State," 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo said 
in a statement read by 
Chairman of the New 
York State Racing and 
Wagering Board John 
Sabini. "The history, 
tradition, pageantry, 
entertainment and top 
level sports competition 
all in an unbeatable family 
friendly environment 
is what helps make the 
empire state the empire 
state." . 
i'Cu·omo said his 

administration would 
continue' to work with 
NYRA to "maintain and 
improve" the Saratoga 

. meet. 
The season gets 

started off in style with 
a three-day festival that 
concludes'with the 20th 
Annual Hat Contest on 
Sunday, July 24, where 
visitors don their b~st 
headgear and compete, 
for prizes dn various 
categories.' ~ ,Ju{~',i,l. 

Several favorite 
theme days return,like 
College Day on Friday, 
July 29; Party at the Spa 

\onr-Fl"i'diy;\J ulYi29' and 
Fabulous Fillies Day on 

,Aug. 19. . 
There are also some 

, . new additions this year.· 
RivalryD~Y"is a new 

-'event on' Frid'ay, Aug. 5, 
'thatcelebrates New York 
vs. Boston" one of "the 
'oldest and most famous' 
. rivali-iesin sports." . 

"Fans will be invited 
to don a jersey or cap 
of their favorite team 
ahd head til thetiack. 
for a day of 'fandom at. 
the Spa,'" according to' 
NYRA Fans will be able 
to enter to win prizes that 
include game tickets and 

. , merchandise. 

We made our funeral 

'" arrangements in advance, 

so our kids won ~ have to. 

OUR LADY HELP 
OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolley Road, Glenmont 

ft] ALBANY 
DIOCESAN 
CEMETERIES 

A TraJition of Faith www.CapitalDistrictCerfteteries.org ~ 
. -. . .. . -

Foxwoods Mardi Gras 
will be held Wednesday, 
Aug. 10. There will be 
traditional New Orleans 
fare, b'ead and mask 
giveaways, live jazz and 
a carnival atmosphere; 

Last year, jockey 
autograph books were 
available for fans The Town 01 Colonie's Parks and Recreation Department 
(especially children) to' will soon oller tennis lessons run by coaches IromShaker 
get the autographs of 
their 'favorite J' ockeys. ,High School. Maddy Soye, 11, takes a swing during some 

tennis drills at the school. ' 
This year, those books _ Andrew Beam/Spotlight 
return' with 20 pages 
of photos and fun facts 
for the top 12 jockeys 
basedon.the number 
of wins at Saratoga in 
2010. The autograph 
books will be available 
at the customer service 
desk of participating 
Hannafor'd stores 
stating J illy 18 with a 
voluntary.contribution to 
benefit the Permanently 
Disabled Jockeys Fund. 

A'sport for all ages 

. The books acquired 

Colonie receives $5k 
grant to set up tennis 

program 

By ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews.com 

The Town of Colonie's 
Parks and Recreation 
Department will soon 
offer tennis lessons run 
by coache,s .from Shaker 
High Schoof:,.' ~"".' 

The department has 
received a $5,000 grant 
from the United States 
Tennis Association that 
will allow it to host tennis 
lessons once a week for 
five weeks starting on 
Wednesday, July 20, at the 
Shaker High School tennis 
courts~· ,;, '\-., -:, .,.,' 

at Hannaford will feature 
20.golden tickets that 
entitle, the holder 
and three guests to a 
complimentary breakfast 
with the jockeys at 
Saratoga Race Course 
on Wednesday, Aug. 
31. Books 'will also be 
available .at the Open 
House, distributed 
randomly to fans at the 

I·race:triwk each Thursday 
'and at the Saratoga Style 
vendor tent. For residents, the 
{" Races will be held program will cost $15 

,sta'rting F"riday, July for children 18 years old 
22, through Monday, or younger and $24 for 
Sept. 5 with .no racing adults. For non-residents,' 
on Tuesdays. General it will be $25 for children 
ad mi s s ion is $ 3, ~d $35 for adults.,,,,", 
clubhouse admission "The ,.purpose for 
is $5 and cl1ildren 12 ~eeking out the grant was 
and under are free when . to expand.the recreationlli 
accompanied by an adult. offering of the town for 

. Gates.open at 11 a.m. on the residents," said Parks 
weekdays and.10:30 a.m. Directo.r Alicia Osur. 
on weekend~\, -Travers "We,'re always looking 
Day is Satirrday, Aug. 27,·for·low·cost or no-cost. 
with gates opening at 7 tions. Thafs why wegot a 
a.m. and tickets raised to.' wonderful opportunity for 
$5 for general admission a whole range of people 
and $10 fot clubhouse. from young children to 

adults." 

Osu; said a sport like 
tennis does not cost much 
to play. 

"All you really need 
is a ra.;ket and a can of 
balls," she said. "No matter 
what income level you are, 
there are so many public 
courts"that are available 
to anyone." 

Being a former tennis 
playei, ,Osur sees a lot of 
benefits in playing tennis. 
She,said it.is one people 
can· begin playing at a 
young age aI\~_, conti1)ue 
playing for years. ,Once 
she heard the USTA' was 
offering grants to towns 
,to .set up a program, ,.she 
contacted UST A Eastern 
Vic",.President Gerry .:..' ,', '-'J '\ _c .-., • 

Cuva, ,the S1j.aker tennis 
coach. " ~. 

He wrote up the 
application fQr the grant 
after getting a cQmpjete 
demogrllPl1ic ,study _oJ 
ColQnie from the):own and 
'put together a proposal for 
what the· town would do 
with the m(mey. USTA saw 
it!l!l a gQ.od ideaand issued 
the grar,t, he.said. 

Anofler tennis coach, 
Ernie Ripepi, will be 
running the program, and 
Cuva ",ill donate some 
of his time to help. Cuva 
said what he hopes people 
who attend the lessons 
will learn the basics of the 
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DCSX 
(From Page 1) 

President Skip Elliott. 
"At CSX, we know 

what's good for the 
environment is good 
for OUf business," 
Elliott said at a press 
conference introducing 
the locomotive. 

The GenSet design 
(short for Generator Set) 
is really about making the 
best use' of an engine's. 
capacity. Rather than 
using one big engine, 
the locomotive runs off 
of three, 700-horsepower 
diesel engines that can 
be cycled on or off 
depending on the power 
requirement. This, along 
with iimovations that 
allow it to start more 
quickly and thus avoid 
idling means the GenSet 
locomotive us'es 20 
percent less fuel than 
a comparable standard 
model. . 

That in turn means an 
80-percent reduction in 
the amount of particulate 
matter the engine 
expels, and a 25-percent 
reduction in carbon 
dioXide emissions. 

The GenSet engine 
is going to o'nly run. 
within the Selkirk rail 
yard: CSX has another 
such unit operating in the 
Bronx and in other places 
around the country, but 
Selkirk's locomotive is 

. the first six-axle design; 

.~ . 

~·,Best·, 
(From Page 1) 

iu'''off into the world 
torilght, this is another 

'reminder' of,how much 
we have to be proud of 
as 'a community' at BC," 
Superintendent· Michael 
Tebbano said i in a 
·statement "Achievements 
like this are,the resultofa 

CSX's new GenSet locomotive the first of its size and the 
companY's second such locomotive operating in New York 
State. 

Charles Witt/Spotlight 

the rest have all had two. of Trans porta lion, which 
axles. was invested in this 

CSXgot ahandwith the GenSetiocomotive. CSX 
GenSet project from the funded the remaining 
federal government. The " $400,000 .. 
Environmental Protection "G lob a I w a i- min'g 
Agencydirected$lmillion can become a pretty 
worth at recovery money complicated, big issue, 
to the state Department but I think it's lit.tle 

focused, team effort. We 
C'lij~ve~ 3::,' a1d'fl11nlstratoon 
and Board of Education 
that are commilted to the 
success of all students; 
a faculty and. s:aff that is 

. second-to-none; studen.ts 
that '",ork hard; and 
parent, and 'community 
members that care deeply 
about eduCation."-

Recent data, released 
by the Department of 

Education showed that 93 
percentofiBCHighlSchool 
Class of 201() graduated 
on time. hl·,1 

Thesbldy also'f6und 
BC's 'more than 400 
teachers tohave an average 
of 14 years of experience. 
The median salary for a 
BC teacher is $58,200, 
.the 18th' hig:r~est' in the 

. study group, and whe!1 it 
comes to superintendent 

, ' 

steps ... that hold the most 
promise," said Judith 
Enck, EPA administrator 
for the region. "Clean air, 

D Study 
(From Page 1) 
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"Theredefinite/y 
can be benefits 

is a top priority for the they're not too bright for 
Environmental Protection the drivers approaching," 
Agency." 

to these kinds 
of roundabouts, 
and we think that 
lighting can really 
maximize those 
benefits. " 

said Bullough 'of the 
There were many crosswalk lighting. 

other officials on hand The landscaping lights, 
on Thursday, including however, seemed to have a 
B e't hie hem To w n positive effect. Observers 
Supervisor Sam Messina, noted the lighting on 

. Assemblyman Steve the roundabout's interior 
McLaughlin, R-Melrose, circle made it stand out in 
and DOT Executive thedarkness,andfigured 
Deputy Commissioner it might make motorists 
Stanley Gee. take heed of the circle 

RPI researcher 
John Bullough 

deploy a multi-day test in 
the fall, when traffic can 
be observed reacting 
without hard hatted 
people standing about. . 

Speakers at the event earlier. 
lauded the role of rail Researchers set 
transportation in the up eight" different 
United State's future, plant species in the 
especially as energy and circle and illuminated 
travel becomes more "Because it was not 

tl E·l\i I' d th them in various ways. quite as a n,atural of an .cos y. otic aune at People were mostly 
a train can move one ton noncommittal 'on the environment we don't 
of freight 500 miles on specie type but didn't fully know [the impact 
a single gallon of gas; really care for the switch on traffic]," Bullough 
and said CSX trains are 'd B II h said .. 
capable of hauling the grass, sal u oug . Figuring out ways 
equivalent of 280 trucks Though the effecton to. have motorists slow 
worth of freight. traffic is certainly· an down and yield properly 

"This is exactly what element of the study, at roundabouts could end 
. the primary purpose 

we need," McLaughlin is to seek out more up being a secondary 
said. "csx is Q.otonly energy efficient lighting result of the study. 
talking the talk, but methods than the big, The state DOT and 
walking the walk." . local go - t h . overhead lights said . vernmen save 

Elliottsaidtherollout the Department of beeninstallingmoreand 
of GenSet locomotives Transportation's Mark more circle~ all over the 
will continue throughout Kennedy. . . state, argumg t~ey ~re 
CSX's network, but he " '. . a good way to mlllmuze 
a1so,emphasized thatit's The, purpose: of' congestion arid avoid high-
still anewteclmology and [Monday sl test .was m a speed accidents. Anecdotal 
like many burgeoning small.scaleway IS to s~e evidence suggests riot all' 
products still has' kinks what if ,RPI h.ad done III motorists are comfortable 
to be worked out. the laboratory could be with them yet and may 

"We'll'continue to replicated in reallife, and travel the roundabouts 
invest-.in this type of based .on what, w~ saw too fast, which is one 
technology," he added: we beheve, they ve done reason authorities are 

that," Ken,nedy said. ,. searching for ways to 

salary; BC ranked 13th for 
! Tebbano's $20(?;842 salary 
and benefits package. 

.The Business Review 
concluded that BC spent 
$17,.719,per student last 
year, which. w~ the 55th 
highest in the sfudy group. 
The owner of 11 $300,000 
home payed $5,673 in 
taxes last year, which 
was the seventh-highest 
amount. 

Energy could be saved calm traffic and make 
either by making mor'e motorists more aware 
effective use of lighting of their surroundings as 
or using dif·fer·ent· . theyapproath. 
lighting sources 'entire!y. "There definitely. can 
In late July, there will be benefits to these kinds 
be another one-night of roundabouts' and we 
testwh~n the s?diui-n thil1k that lighting can 
streetlights will be really maximize those 
turned off and replaced benefits" Bullough 
by LED lighting, which said. . 
.casts a white Nght .~dis . 'c· After ~the. falLtest, 
more energy effi?lent.. ,i - a fullrrep;orV,wiltbe 

Re~earchers will. take compiled. .·d, 'V";\ 
what they learn and '" . " ... ,'... . 

" . 

REA L ES TAT E 

2390 Western Avenue 
Guilderhind, NY 12084 

518-861-7030 
www.cmfox.com 

OPEN HOUSES • Sunday, July 1W" 

Open 1-3,378 Bond Road, Guilderland $379,000 
Custom Colonial wi Amazing Views of Helderberg Escarp, Open FP, 

3BRl3BA/\ Den, 5.5GAR, PBam wlLoft, 
. 2 Story Stn GFP, XL De~k w/R~lIing Awnings, 

MLS#201121164 < 

www.378BondRoad.com Mark Burlingame 424-5915 

Open 1-3,48 Surrey Mall, Slingerlands $369,000 
Beautiful Colonial on Lg. Lot Facing Woods. One Owner, Open FLP, 

4 BRI 2.5 BA, FR wfWFP, 2 GAR, 3 Seas Rm, Updated EI Kit 
& Apps & Solid Surf, Lg. Master Ste. 

www.48SurreyMall.com Mark Burlingame 424-5915 
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Your Community in The Spotlight 
" " t . d G Parks and Ree urgen care renovate' in'/and plans free event 

· in Hudson Park 
On Saturday, July 9, 

2 p.m. in Henry Hudson 
Park, the Town Of 
Bethlehem Parks and 
Recreation Department 
will host Andy the Music 
Man and an air bounce 
ride, free of charge. 

Andy "The Music 
Man" Morse, a Delmar 
resident, is the peanut 
butter and jelly of kids 
music. For 17 years he 
has delighted children . 
with his performances of 
highly interactive songs 
that get kids up and 
dancing. 

To add to the fun there 
will also be an air bounce 
to hop around in. 

Occupational Health Cent.ers of Ne~ York, P,A., in affiliation with Concentra, a subsidiary 
of.Humana Inc., cut the ribbon on Its newly renovated urgent care facility in Guilderland BCHS Class of 

. at a ceremony on Wednesday, June 29. The 6,OOO-square-foot health facility includes 
st~te-of-t~e-art prOCedU!8 rooms,: di~ital x-ray services, and a physical therapy facility '91 to host 
With c~~dlovascular equlpm.enl. Thl~ new state-of-the-art faci!ity}n Albany represents .reunl"on " 
a significant advancement In the delivery of quality and efficient health care services 
to patients,". said C~ncentra Zone Medical Director Or: Toni Hadley. "The company's " ,The Bethlehem Central . 
model-combines a Wide range of services ,with a dedicated staff in a comfortable and High School Class of 1991 
invitingseHing. By providing a comlortablealldsiress,lree health care experience and . will be having its 20 year . 
medical.carefrom o~r experienced clinicillns, we help "patients get b~ck to work and reunion Oli' SatUrday, July 
bac,kto IIle." Occupa~lonalHealth CenterS ,also announced two initiatives to giveback to 29,2011 from6 to 9:30 pm 
thelocalhealt~ care Industry by making donations to the United Tenants 01 Albany,lnc. at Taste,30,South Pearl 
and by'launch~lig a new scholarship in Health InlormalionTechnologyatScheneclady street, A1bany:''''Please 
County Community College (SCCC).,Picture,lrom lell: MaH Flynn, Regional Director of join "us for wine, beer, 
Concentra, State Sen~tQ[ Neil Breslin, Schenectady County Community College President appetizers ana dinner 
Quintin Bullock.·""'" , ,. " .. ,'. 'aswe-cat<,:h :up on the 
, .' ' .. :~:.':.';,"'i'~", •...... ,'- "',.'",, ., .• j", •. "S,' ubmittedphoto by Marty Kerins pasC20 ye!lfS since 

__ . "0,,, • . highschool gl'aduation! ' 

. J'_~"':.:, ~. __ .. ·:-·:~:t~-~ ,~ .. 
Local talent ':::.' Lciealstudents~' • JanelCarey, a senior 
I "" '.' ;'J'~ . ,.' "'5 • Milthemalicsmajorfrom 
~pleesup azz.· named to UNY,: Voorheesville." : 

!nightatJustl"n"s': C rt" I d " . 0 an", ,,:.~I 
i Come see The Greg P'" ·d"· 't" L'" t" : 
Jung Quartet, a dyfiro,ni.c: 'resl en S IS ", 
,group of localjazz <' Tlle""foI1owin;{Joca:I' 
musicians, show.off their residents were name'dj 

stuff at Justin's on Lark in, to the President's List at· 
Albany on Saturday, July SUNY Cortland' for the' 
9 fr Spring 2011 semester: , om 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 
a.m. • Melissa Gould, a 

• Britney Creed, 
fa" sophomOre 
~I,?sy:ch?l~gy. .It,\ajorifrom; 
,VoorheesVille. '. """ 
r.· Brittany Vogel, 
·a senior Sport 
Management major from 
Voorheesville. ;,... 

Tickets purchased prior 
to July 15th are available 
for $68 per Person; tickets 
purchased afuirthat date 
aii-i'$7!i:"Ticketsmust 
be purchas~.Q prior to 
th.e"event ana will not 

Foeavaillible iil,j:\1e-door.' 
'To purcha,s"e' tickets, 
· please contact J en Coon 
atjennifer.coon@comcast 

'net or Kristen Noonan 
Pringle at kpringle@ 
hotmail.com. 

CCE to hold 
summer in the 

Saxophonist Greg senior Communication' 
Jung, a sophomore at 'Studies majo"i- from 
SUNY Purchase, heads Delmar. " .. , I 

up the group with help • Patrick Meany, 
from some of the" area's a sen i 0 r S po r t 
recognizable faces, like Management major from 
Joe Barna on drums, Dave Delmar .. " 

, ; Honorees must earn 
a grade point average 
of 3.7 or higher (A-) 
,on ,a 4.0 scale in each 
of ~heir classes. They 
must have completed . 
12 or more credit hours garden ' 

,Shougyon bassandDave' Jill Venezia, a 
Payette on piano. sophomore Adolescence 

It'll be an evening of Education: Mathematics 
standards played with the . major from Glenmont. 
group's own special twist • Brenna Filipello, a 

Justin'sislocatedat301 . senior Communication 

of classes .during the - - ].0 inC 0 r nell 
semester with at least Cooperative Extension 
eight of the credits for . Educators on the second 
a standard hitter grade , Saturday of the suminer 
arid no incomplete months for a hands-on 
grades received for the . family activity discovering 
semester. butterflies, honeybees, 

LarkStinAlbany. Studies major from 
Selkirk . 

D Sport 
(From Page 22) 

game. 
"They're going to learn 

how to hold the rackets, 
how to stand and how to 
stroke the ball," he said, 
adding that participants 

will also get more out of the employment. It also has 
program then just tennis: health benefits. Since it's 
"It's, recreation, exerCise . a stait-arid-stop sport, he 
and getting to meet 'said it is a heart-healthy 
people. This hopefully is activity. 
the beginning of a town- "It is more beneficial to 
wide tennis program." . the car.diovascular system 

Tennis has offered him than continuous exercise," 
a lot of opportunities such he said. 'There are a lot 
as getting into schools and of pluses to tennis. There 

helpingto plant and harvest 
'vegetables, and even plant 

aren't too many, sports 
you can do when you get 
older." 

Cuva gave a lot of credit 
to both Osur and Colonie 

· Supervisor Paula Mahan 
for the support they had 
given the program. Osur 
said she is excited to have 
the program begin as she 

From lell, Ann Brandon, President 01 the League 01 
Women Voters 01 Albany County Mary Berry and Martha 
Kissinger. 

. Submitted photo 

LWV .honors '. .' 
Delmar women 

Ann Brandon and Martha' Kissinger, both from ' 
Delmar, were honored at the Annual Meeting of the 
League of Women Voters of Albany County for 50 
years of service to the League . 

Ann Brandon joined the League in 1961 in 
Knoxville, Tenn. Moving to Utica and then in 
1967 to Albany, Brandon remained active in the 

" League, finding passion in the study of Albany 
County government She has also worked on many 

· other issues, including court reform,· immigration ' ." 
• policy, and e1imination of the death penaltY. While ' .. 
in Albany shewasCapital District Coordinator of 
Modern Courts, andwoiked at the NYS Department 
of Correctional ServiCes. Braridon .also served as' 
President Of the Albany Leagtl:e froijd971-1973, aDd 
again 2009-2010. Brandon is a graduate of Oberlin 
College', Ohioand,received a Master's in Criminal 

-Justice from the Uitiversity at Albany. .' .. .' 
Martha'Kissingerbeg~ her interest willi tJ:i~ 

League of Women Voters asa YOling' ,mother in 
Bethel, Connecticut. Aller moving to Binghamton~ 

. she volunteered for the League for 40 yearsviorkllig 
on issues such as protection of voteps' rights, the 
state judicial system, consolidation of three social • 
services agencies in Broome County and schoof 
finance reform and adoption of the n'ewvoting 

- niachines Sni Was 3lso a member and pres1dent'Oi 
the Binghamton School Board; Legislation Chair 

'. of Broome-Tioga School Board Association; and 
a member arid president of Small Cities School 
Association. She and her husband retired to Delmar 

"in 2004 to be near family. She isa graduate of ihe· 
· University of Michigan's School of Education 
and did graduate work in education at New York 
University. .. ~ . 

your own flowers to take 
home. Classes are $5 per 
child or $10 per family and 
30 minutes in duration on 
July 9, and Aug. 13 at 10 
a.m and 1 p.m. To register, 
can 312-1622. 'Walk-ins 
are welcome. The classes 
will b at the Horticulture 
Education Center, Central 
Park. 

recognizes the many 
benefits of the sport as 
well: . 

"I reany thank the 
USTA for allowing us to 
provide a great, healthy 
and fun opportunity for 
the residents of Colonie," 
she said. 

Those who want 

Just married 
or ent'ated? . 

Call 439-4949 for 
an announcement 

form. 

to participate they will 
need to supply their own 
tennis rackets. Spots are 
available on a first-come, 
first-serve basis, with 
Colonie residents getting 
first priority. To register, 
got to www.colonie.org 
or can the Parks and 
Recreation ~Department 
at 783-2760 
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Kids get star treatme.ntt;~·-
Glendaal 

fifth-graders premier 
'How to Unmake 

.a.Bully' 

a reward for their hard nearly 30-minute short 
work. Some appeared film started off with the 
baffled upon arriving in idea of just making a 
the unexpected limo to few sketches on bullying 
family and friends, but· issues. There were a total 
others excitedly jumped ' 47 kids helping out on 

BY'JOHN PURCELL . out. and basked in their the film, with some frorri . 
purcelij@spotlightnews.com . glory. Several parents different grades, and a 

ifth 
lined the·' carpet and. core group of around 11 

F··graders stepped d 
out. of a 'limo imd walked snapped pictures, creating stu ents constantly helped 

an almost paparazzi feelto make the film. 
down the red carpet as the scene. . "These ideas were. 
friends and family cheered 
on the movie stars. "AtGlendaalwehavethe coming oilt of the group 

theme of a caring cardinal and they were just so 
The Glendaal d th h d community and we were great an . ey a such 

Elementary School' d th th t d'd d' . trying to figure out ways ep a we eCI e It 
students had worked for Id b I "'d we could be a more caring cou e a ot more, Sat 

several months. creating a· car .. dinal community," said.. Feurstein, also known as 
. film to help quell bullying PriIicipai Tho'mas Eagan. "Mr. Mike" by the kids .. 
problems called "How "[Teacher'sAide] Mike "It just couldn't have 
to Unmake a Bully." The Feurstein had popped up been done without them 
fanfare of a red carpet and said why don't we putting forth the effort to 
entrance' on Friday, June make amovie about any do it and I can't stress that '. . . " .' .. . . 
24, to Scotia-Glenville High bullying issues that may enough." ·Glendaallifth-graders were picked up in a limousine and gollo walk down a red 'carpel 
School was a surprise be going on." . '. to the premier ollheir short film "How to Unmake a Bully." '.," . 
to the fifth graders and . D BUlly Page 30 .... .' . '. '. .... . . . '. ..' .' . ., John Purcell/Spotlight 

The idea behind the , '. . . . '. "'. .' . 
, .. .., 

.' 

Services in the Spo.f/ight· 

· ;'AIIWorkGuaranteed~'" . 
• Free Estimate 
• Fully Insured 

· "Veterans and Senior 
':. " 

Discount ~t'j " 

. ,67-9 •• 8" .. 

Fax: 7.7-Z488 

IrASPHAlT.SEAltNG!i1 
_WarnD'S Smfng/lttfEngWUpst8tl/fY&Vttmmt 

ASPHALT SEAliNG llC 
Sealcoating" RepairS 
~ fREE ESTIMATESIlKSURED 
~ RESI:EMTIAUCOM:ERCIAt 

M,,,, •• ,,,,,802 375 3866 
USMCRWred gannywarrenseallng@lhotmaiLmm 

OIL CHANGES AlL AUTO 
820 (5 QTS.> REPAIR 

_
WoRKoN 

· , .' AlL MAKES 
I • :, I MODELS 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
01 .. 10 rem EIpIlilllci -UCIDIId t II!uRtI 

1439.0352.424-72241 

II 

l~flOORING ~~!!i!!f.1 
Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors 

• Sanding • Carpet Removal 
• Refinishing • Trim Work 
-Installation • RepairS -Insured 
• Custom Work. • Work G~ar nleed 

... Free Estimates ... 

596-2333 
Family business for over 50 yej,s 

1~!JllGARAGE DOORS'll, 
7(oops Overheat! (])oors 

; safes ... Servia ... Inst4ILuiDn 
NEW DOORS· ELECI'RlC OPENERS 

ALL REPAIRS 
Call 51B-713-4576 and ask www.koopsdoors.oom 

for or Malt Bushnell '518}376-7382 

1_ BATHROOMS _I I_HANDYMAN ~0llJif' 
Tile, Regrouting 

$149 TILE Clean,SeaI 

SPECT K T and Caulk 
.&.n.LI 55 sq. It 

Sparklin' Johns 
C"-...;59L0059~ 

t •••••••. -' 
............ 0 

HOME REPAIR & MAlIflENANCE, LlU. 
• Minor Repairs· Painting 

• Wall Repairs· Masonry· Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning· Electrical 

No Job faa Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES. FULLY INSURED 

Idvertis 

Safe, 
AU Repairs Large or SmaU , 
,AU ~1Is Returned '. 

Free Estimates •. FuUy Insured 

488-0595 ' 
Kenwood Avenue· Qeltilar 

No Job Too Small 
Fully Insured ., Ceramic 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

1_I;ANO.SCAPINGlrilil 

HORTICULruRf 
UNLIMITW 

LANDSCAPING ... , 

1': :~ 
~~!:PRorrSSIONAL 
--~ •• - lANDSCAPf DfSIGN 

& INSTAllATION 

Since 1977 
For Ideas Check Out Our Website . 
www.hortunlimiled.com 

"'Nf DO THINGS RIGHT" 

767-Z004 
Nu .. er} H"u .. By Appoinlmen! 

. Heritage 
Lawncare 
• §pringit Fall 
· Clean-Ups' '. 

. CHIMNEYS 
.FlREPLACES 

CUltUledIN8tutaI Stones' 
CortcretelPavers . 

General Masoiuy/Repairs 
.CaUjohIin! 819'5616 

Semo!' D.u.COUDts 

~ 
28 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

• COJllplete Tree Removal: ,_. ,." '. : ~:,~::::"c~! ~.!: ".'~ ~,,'_{t· .. _ .':~~;: 
-Feeding <-:t~i..H f:!l"' J"I~ 
• Land Cleartng .. •. De-Thatching 

.Mowmg . . .. <!I'm • Stump Removal 
• Stann Damage Repair 
-100ft Crane Service ~ -_.Edging& l\'I.nlcbing . 

• S~hJ.:rimming 

"")428·3610 

Lawn & Landscaping 
,Lawn Mowing' Spring C:ean-Ups 

• Flower Gardels • Shrubs 
,Trees' I.Iore 

41!9-,1402 i 

BLUESfONE, 
CONCRETE, PAVERS 

AllllepaUod, 
Rq>Iac.d, iI<surfuad 

BFSfPRlCE 

Interior/ Exterior 
, Wallpaperl Drywall 

HO,me Improvement 
Dave: 766-4161 

Fully Insured 

Michael·Mooney 
Fine Pai.ting & Restoration 

•. Resid·~mia1 & Commerci:ll 
• Carpen,:ry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Flnishes • Free Estimate 

~ Fully fnsured 

c,i; 482-8106 

3 TeilChers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks· 

Interior/Exterior 
''''''''' 393-2035 F",F"cim,ro 

~ • 65ft"Bucket TrtICk-SiJ.Ylce "-' "".. 
FREE, Estimates -:j~ '" '; JIm Haslam 
Fullyln.ured·_, ., _ .•. ,. _ Owner 

. .;, 4.39-9702. .' 
, 118 ,..it!,' .aiEl -' iii 

'lJtded, 
STUMP REMOVAL 

Free ESlimalesilnsured" . 

Reli439_S70,17 

AAA ENTERPRISING TREE SERVICE 

TREE' & STUMP 
R E"M 0 VA L 

Servlng"The Capital District & 
Surrounding Areas Since 1980 

• Reniovals ' Tree Maintenance 
Lot Clearing Crane Service - . ~ 
Brush Chipping, Brush Hogging . 

'. Trimming 
Prompt Reliable Servlte At An Alfordable Price 

Free Eslimales. Fully In~ured 

518·872·2966 Em~:::;'"1.." 
518·365·0878 R=lb!ll!:l=1!lI! 

www.AAAEnlerprisilgTreeServlce.mm 

1ll!!iITf_fAVIN6~~n .ECVCLf:] 
JB j\spl)alt Pavil)g nWlt.ll>OW(jl~NlNG lJ 
lOA-laking Life Smoother~ 

584-8806 
COMMER~IAL & RESIDENTIAL 
All Phases of PaviI:g & Rxcavating 

Free Estimates /Fully [nsured 
Servi<:e You (:an Trust 

. WMD Pllimbing . 

• Michael ;t:-u Dempf . 

. , 475~0475 

GOT DIRTY WINDOWS? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CLEARVIEW WINDOW 
CLEANING, INC •. 

Residential& CommericafSpedalist 
SelVing Tri~Villagefor 30 Yea:s 

Pressure Washing of Vinyl Sidilg, 
Decks&Walkways .GutterOeanlng 
References· Fully Insured· Free Esti",ates 

439-4856 liJU1"pl1!le"~ 
- Old pie(JSure 

, , , 
,f 
! 
'\ 
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Spotlight'Classifieds 
ADOPTION FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED! DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE rity. Become a professionl. 

Can you provide a safe and $1000 GROCERY COUPONS. driver at National Tractor 
ADOPT: A devoted married loving home for a foster NATIONAL ANIMAL WEL- Trailer School, Liverpool or 
couple wishes to 'become child? Northeast Parent. FARE FOUNDATION SUP- Buffalo branch www.ntts. 
parents to baby. We prom- & Child Society is looking PORT NO KILL SHELTERS edu 1-800-243-9320 
ise unconditional love, se- for spedal families and in- HELP HOMELESS PETS FREE CHILD CARE SERVICES 
curity, and stro'ng values. dividuals to foster a child TOWING, TAX DEDUCnBLE, PRoviDED 
Confidential. Expenses full time or part time. Fos- NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED 
paid. Barb/ Pete· 1-888- ter parents receive a high 1-866-912-GIVE 20yr old college student 
516-3402. level of program support Struggling Farmer Needs available for babysitting 
ADOPT: Happy couple and training along with a Junk Vehicles. Will pay afternoons + weekends. 
enjoys cooking, biking, generous monthly allow- Cash for your car, truck, EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com 

.. dancing, and plays. Prom- . ance. For more informa- van, equipment. No non- Voorheesville/Bethlehem, 
ises love, sec;urity, and tion, call 372-6708. www. sense. Same day pickup. Licensed Teacher/mom 
education. Stay-at-home neparentchild.org Calt Peter 469-3364 available to provide safe, 
mom and dad with flexible PREGNANT? A LOVING 01'- =;B::;U'::SI::;N::ES=S':O::PP::O::RTU=:::N=tn=E=S~' reliable and flin childc.re. 
schedule. Expenses paid. TION ADOPTION With open Infants, school-age. Please 
http://www.littleblessing- arms and a warm heart we Six and one-half year re- call 281-9748. 
sadoption.com!mikean- l' .. ta,'l yarn/fiber arts store/ we come your preClous. COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE 
drandiadoptj. 877-730- baby to ,cherish and pro- school in the Capital Dis-
7891. vide unconditional love. trict. Sells yarns, needles, 
ADOPTION- Our adopted Assistnace available. Cyn- books, etc. for knitters, 
daughter dreams of being thia/ Leonard 1-877-9KAR- crocheters and craftspeo-
a big sister! Loving fam- ING (1-877-952-7464) ple. Also offers education 
ily seeking baby; prom- AUTOS WANTED • classes on knitting, cro-
ises lifetime of happiness, cheting and crafts. Owner 
security. Expenses paid. $100 + Up for Junk Cars, retiring. thielgroup.com 
Elena/Nick 877-224-7833 Trucks, Vans. Free Pickup. 518-608-6363 
www.Angel4UsAdopt.com ::;36:;5-,-3:;3~68=-____ CAREER TRAINING 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to mo've. Please 
call Rich at 785-8751 & 
leave message or email me 
at rweriksen@verizon.net 

ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

now! Call Cazz at 518-
542-6599 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 
cords, $225. Face cords, 
$110. Jim Haslam, 439-
9702. 

materials, picture frames, group classes available. 
Housewares, tools, etc. Free evaluation, guaran-
439-5487. No Early Birds. teed results. 759 Route 
Multi-family, 7 Roweland,' 9W, Glenmont. 518-231-
Oelmar, July 8-9, 9am to =41=5,:8::;:=:::=:~== 
1pm, vintage, LPs, toys, SITUATION WANTED 
clothes, books, etc. 

Aide certified, mature, 
Third annual Colonie Vil- excellent references, 

FOR SALE l W'd l age-, e garage sa e, transportation, reason-
SAWMILLS Band/Chainsaw September 10th. Tables able 785-4452 or 366-
- SPRING SALE Cut lumber available inside senior 4186. 
any dimension, anytime. center, $20. Call 869'7172 =c::;o=:c::==C:== 
MAKE MONEY and' SAVE for more info or to regis- SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
MONEY In stock ready to ter your house for garage FOR SALE 
ship. Starting at $995.00. t. sale.' Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
www.NorwoodSawmills. HEALTHCARE SERVICES sale- shoes, earguards; etc. 
com/300N 1-800-578- PROVIDED' Please call 885-2637. 
1363Ext.300N 

Kick your Sugar Ad- WANTED 
FOUND diction in 3 days with ATTENTION. DO NOT MELT 

FIND SOMETHING? Adver- Ondamed{r) All you YOUR HEIRLOOMS; Retired 
tise it free. Call 439-4949. Have to do is Lose Physidan and collector, 

Pounds + Inches! 3 ses- willing to PAY MORE to pre-
GARAGE SALES • k $45 s,on p g. per ses- serve them for posterity. 

Estate Sale: furniture + 
other items for sale. If 
interested please call 542-
6599 to set up an appoint
ment. 

sion. 439-1380 Certified WANTED : OLD WATCHES, 
Ondamed{r).Practioner pocket and wrist, cases, 

LESSONS MISCELLANEOUS movements. ALSO CLOCKS. 

Changing careers? Enjoy OJ Services - Affordable Garage Sale- Delmar, Sat. 
new challenges, exdte- and Professional;· book 7/10. 8-1p. 487 Stratton 
ment, travel, and job secu- your event as low as $150 Pl; Off Kenaware. Craft 

Entire COLLEmONS and 
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE WATCHMAKERS' ESTATES 
from home. *Medical, welcome. Dr Malebranche, 
'Business, 'Paralegal, 518882-1507. Leave mes-
'Accounting, 'Criminal sage PRN and THANKS. 
Justice. Job placement as- WILL PAY FOR SUCCESSFUL 
sistance. Computer avail- LEADS. 

DO LOVE 
I • 

able. Financial Aid if qual- ==---,---
ified. Call 888-201-8657' BUYING: All Old Costume 
www.CenturaOnline.com and Better Jewelry. Call 

439-6129. 
LAWN & GARDEN SERVICES CASH BiJYER,; 1970 '. and 

PROVIDED Before Comic Book" Toys, 
Excavating. Move Soil! Sports, entire collections 
Stone. Area-Prep. Expand wanted. I travel to you 
Yards/Views. Yard Drain- and Buy EVERYTHING YOU 
age/Piping and Trenching. have. Call Brian at 1-800-
Tall-Grass (Brush) Mowing. .:c61~7::c3~5~51~ .. =. ===''''':'';'= 
Postholes/Post Removal. -
Prompt and Reliable. 424- . YARD/ESTATE SALE "", 
6834 Bake Sale & Benefit "Name 

Your Price" Yard Sale. 

THEN YOU WILL .LOVE 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 7/9/11-393 DelaViare Ave, 

Blue adjustable office Delmar 9-4. Benefit :for 
chair. $22. Tan office Liam DiRoma, 11 month 
chair" - free. 885-2637 :'r-.!'!( ·old. in need,~ of.fa:~.Livef 

Deals!~~dSteals!! Red Schwinn Stingray boys ",Tr",an",s",pl=.an",t.:., ___ _ 
'. bike with training wheels Delmar, 183 Oakwood Pl.· 

$60. Woman's Raleigh 30 Sat. 7/9 9am-5pm. Thom~~ 
inch mountain bike $75. asville Chairs, Dishes,~ Local, Money-Saving Coupons in the center of the paper & online! 885.-2637 Books, Lift Chair, Furn" 

Classified 
Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM -5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM , 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; , 
113,400 Readers 

7 

Brought to 
you by 

Information 
. Mail Address lin Person, 

~
'." Sp. otlight New.spapers 

, . ". P.O. Box 100 .' 
Delmar, NY 12054 

: 125 Adams SI. 
, Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone-Fax 
(518) 439-4940 

. (518) 439-0609 Fax 

E.MAIL:classified@spotlightnews.com 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads -Twelve pa.per combo - $17.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads -Twelve paper combo - $20.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please 
call for information. . 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 

as well as on the internet for the number of o,yeeks requested. 

PET SERVICES Medical, Golf, and Mise.' 
Items. All Priced to Sell, 

Proper Pet Canine Acade
my: Private obedience and 

Order Form 
r----~-------------------, 

Classified Categ'!,ry: 1 

1 

1 ----,-----,--1 

1 
-----,----,--'- 1 

1 

1 

-----'---1 

IName:_. ____ ------------~---------------'-------
1 Address: _______ -'-__ ~ ________ _ 

1 City: ________ -----------State _________ Zip ______ _ 

1 Home Phone __________ Work Phone ____ ~ ___ 

1 1 Amount Enclosed __________ Number of Weeks ------

1 MasterCard or Visa# _______________ -,-__ _ 

1 Expiration date: Signature: ___________ _ 
L _____ ~ _____ ~ ____________ ~ 
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HELP WANTED 

Customer Service Rep 
/ Online Book-Keeper 
needed , No application 
form fee needed and earn 
$200 weekly , for more 
info please send your re
sume and contact to biUy
smith61@gmail.com , 

AIRLINES ARE' HIRING
Train for high.paying Avia
tion Career. FAA ,approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified- Job Placement 
Assistance. CALL Aviation 
Institute of' Maintenance 
(866)296-7093 

All employment advertis
i'ng in this newspaper is 
subject, to section 296 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

Delmar- 2 Bedroom, 2nd 
Floor, Delaware Ave., Heatj 
HW included. References, 
Security Deposit, No Pets. 
$790/month.465-0613 

Delmar- Large one bedroom 
w/garage $665+. Upstairs. 
On bus line. No smoking/ 
no pets. 439-5093 ' 

of the human rights law 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
creed, national origin, dis
ability, marital status, sex, 
age, or arrest conviction 
record, or an intention to 
make any such preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tio'n. Title 29, U.s. Code, 
Chap. 630, excludes the 
Federal Gov't from the age 
discrimination provisions. 
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any ad
vertising for employment 
which is in violation of 
the law. Our readers are 
informed that employment 
offerings advertised in 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 

For Sale - Rotterdam Con
dominium in White Birch 
Gardens II. 518-210-
1441 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Colonial 2BR/2BA 2/ 
story 1 car garage, Guil
derland School District/ 
Slingerlands Prequalified 
only $220,000 275-

Studio apartment in Del-: .:1:;23:.:0:.:.,.::3.:.;78:..-.::0:;17~0~ __ 
mar for 1, country settirig~~ Elegant traditional home .. 
$550/month,' everything in' Hamagrael '"r~a" 'of 
included. Available 7/2'1 Bethleherr" School District, 
439-0390." ,') 4:600 sf on 1 1/3 private 

Voorheesvilli, Village" lBR 
lYl-den, .1Bath. $750 heat 
in.clti~ed. Large kitch.en,.! 
li'QJ"~room~ ve'rY.' ~ nice, 
convenient location. Walk 
to library, park, shopping. 
7_€.~.~434.1'~" h,..,.. - -_." h,,.. 

fiN 

acres. 6 bedrooms 5 baths 
including in-law suite over 
3 car garage. $839,900. 
Open House: July 10,2 to 
5 or call 439.3732 for ap
pointment. 

Hadlock Pond, "Pristine 4 
Season~Hom_e' Dock, Lake ... 

,1 0
'"-. :' 
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EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS 
this newspaper are avail
able on' an equal opportu
nity basis. 

Bartender/ Waitress,Full! 
Part Time, Altamont. Send 
resume PO 'Box 63, Al
tamont, NY 12009. 

CONDUCTOR TRAINEE 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY 
$38,000 - $55,000 salary. 
We now ONLY accept ap
plications online! To ap
ply and view a description 
please. go to our website 
at www.cpr.ca CANADIAN 
PACIFIC RAILWAY EQUAL' 
OPPORTUNITY /AFFIRMA
TIVE ACTION EMPLOYER' 

Driver- PAY U'P TO 42cpm! 
2012 tractors arriving dai
ly! No forced dispatch, to 

NYC or Canada. COL-A, 3 
months recent experience 
required. 800-414-9569. 
www.driveknight.com 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DONT PAY for informa
tion about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal 
Government. Call the Fed
eral Trade Commission toU
free, 1-(877)-FTC-HELP, or 
visit www.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service 

• message from the SPOT
LIGHT Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

HR!Clerical Part Time! 
Per Diem Position Busy 
home care agency is seek
ing assistance in human 
resources. Duties include 

assistance with recruit- Excellent communication, Seasonal pick/packers. 50 
ment, applicant process- organizational and com- jobs available, first and 
ing, orientation, employee puter skills required.' Ap- second shift, ,in' Fairbush. 
compliance. 2 years re- ply at www,interimhealth-, $10 an hour. Call Accustaff 
lated experience needed. care.com, for appointment 869'8523 

same old routine? 
Find your dream job in 
the Spotlight Newspapers 
Employment Classifieds! 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
Lot Barn Big Lot 3 Brs. Re
altor $270,000 499-2707 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED OR SETTLED? 
Contact Woodford Broth-
ers Inc, for straighten
ing, leveling, foundation 
and wood frame repairs 
at I-800-0LD-BARN, www. 
woodf6rdbros,com, 

NOW: $22,995. 26 acres 
River Gorge WAS: $49,995 
NOW: $39,995. 12 acres 
w/ barn WAS: $39,995 
NOW: $25,995. 7 acres 
near Oneida Lake WAS: 
$27,995 NOW: $17,995. 
5 acres forest bordering 
stateland $15,995. FREE 
CLOSING COSTS Call 800-
229-7843 Or visit www. 

tastic views $19,900. 3.6 
acres view $15;000. Owner 
financing www.Helderberg
Realty.com 518-861-6541 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

Housing Wanted: We 
buy houses,' any condi
tion any location. Cash. 
upstateprop~com or 518-
365-9428 

beach! Sleeps 8, with 2 
bathrooms-everything, you 
need right there. Also 
Swimming Pool, Tennis, 
Beach Snack Bar make this 

and wide-screen HD televi
sion. Steps to golf, tennis, 
beaches, great shopping 
and restaurants, CaU 424-
0107 for. information and 

the dream vacation spot ~p:.:ri:;ci:.:ng",,~ ____ _ 
you've been looking for! -
Go to our website bestst- NORTH WILDWOOD; NJ
croixcondo.com and email FLORENTINE FAMILY MO' 
info@beststcroixcondo. TEL. Beach/Boardwalk 
com for availability and Block" Heated "Pools, 

Lake George Ticondero'ga' LandandCamps.com ROOM FOR RENT rates. Efficiency/Motel ,'units 
5, ix . Bedroom House" ,4 fri t ' l t REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Eight Waterfront, Houses re gera or, e eva or. 
Seasons Lakefront Dock Round Lake- Exit 11. 1 BR, for' Rent"Northerri Lake Color Brochure/Speciais_ 
$,659,000. View Perfect. Buy. your country home $150-200/week. Utilities George $1400 to $5000., 609.5?2-4075 Dep"rtm~nt 
:.:Re;;;";;;lt;;;o;,r 4~9;;9;;-2;;;7,;;0~7.~== ,NOW! Upstate NY. Only 8 - Cable, phone, laundry.: B G lf T . R l" '104f' www.floreritiliemo', 
- LAND FOR SALE miles from Cooperstown, Call Keith at 899-8167 to"r~1~~'~7b7_t:~\S"r,,; W:c~ni,; •.. ,<\!; ';:' ' ' 
Cozy Cabin on 5 AC~S ~r~:~~~k;~~b~~w;"~~~; ",STORAGE SPACE LAKE PLAcl'DAU9~st 20 ',)t'Jt;.,!", . .':, i',"'~.) 
$ B 'f l 'd' ',', , , ' , to' 'A' " t 27 .' 'l'b'l' ,OCEAN' CITY, MARYLAND. 
19,995. eauti u woo - $179,000 Check It Out! Storage Year Round Traik 0 ugus : ,lSaY~l a e',Best"selection'of:affo'rd-: 

lands. Our best deal ever! www.couritrylivingatits- ers, Snowmobiles, ATV's,?t the·beautlful'LakePlac-' abre'rtnbili;-F'ull/p.rtial' 
Call 800-229-7843 Or visit best.com Call 518-231- Boats, RV's - everythmg! ld{luQ ~odg~s,{la~eplacld- .weeEf'CalL'for'FREE ,bro" 
www.landandcamps.com .• 6706~. __ ..765-3149.\clublqdges.c0.1..).·.ThlS thtire~ open'dail". Holiday! 
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• LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGALNOTICE LEGAL N011CE '" _. -- LEGAL NOTICE .•. ~- LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF LIMITED LlA
BIITY COMPANY FORMA
TION 
J. Kowalik Consulting LLC 
filed Articles of Organization 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on April 
20, 2011. The company 
office is in Albany County. 
The SSNY has been des
ignated agent of the LLC, 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. The ad
dress for forwarding a copy 
of process against the LLC 
by the SSNY is clo John 
Kowalik, 1620 New Scot
land Rd, Slingerlands, NY 
12159. The duration of 
the LLC is perpetual. The 
character and purpose is 
any-legal purpose. 
73369 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

filed wnh Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 3/2111. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC, 214 E. 52nd St., 
NY, NY 10022. Purpose: any 
lawlul activity. 
73376 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE SSNY shall mail process 
to: clo The LLC, 46 State 

Notice of Qualification of St., Albany, NY 12207. The, Notice of Formation 
American CapBand, LLC. registered agent is: USA Subliminal Artists LLC,Arts. 
Authority filed with Secy. Corporate Services Inc. at o'f Org. filed with SSNY 
of State of NY (SSNY) on the same address. Purpose: 5/20/2011 under the name 
5113111. Ollice location: alilawiul activities, Sublimial Artists LLC. Oil. 
Albany County. LLC formed 73398 (D) Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
in North CarOlina (NC) on (July6,2011) deSignated as agent of 
1/1/11. SSNY deSignated LLC whom process may 
as agent of LLC upon whom be served. SSNY shall mail 
process against it may be .. LEGAL NOTICE process to: clo The LLC, 911 
served. SSNY shall mail Central Ave., #101, Albany. 
process to: Incorporating Notice of Qualification of NY 12206. Purpose: all law
Services, Ltd., 3500 South Cummings Resources LLC. ful activities. 
DuPont Hwy, Dover, DE_ App.forAuth.filedwithSecy. 73738 (D) 

Notice of Qualification 19901. Principal office ad- of State of NY (SSNY) on (July 6, 2011) 
of Newpoint Technolo- dress: 111 Corning Rd., 5/19/11. Office location:. ______ -'-__ 
gies, LLC. Authority filed Ste. 250, Cary, NC·27518. AlbanyCounty.LLCformed 
with Secy. of State of NY Arts of or~. filed with NC in Delaware (DE) on 4/6111. LEGAL NOTICE 

guide publishing company, 
and also to engage tn B;ny 
lawful act or activity. The 
office of _ the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The, Secretary of State is 
designated ~s the agent of 
the LLC upon whom pro
cess against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secret?ry of State 
shall mail a copy of any 
process against the LLC 
is 11 Peel Street, Selkirk, 
NY 12158. 
73773 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
(SSNY)on 511211,. Office Secy. Of tate, 2 South SSNY designated as agent N·otl·ce· of Formatl·on of 
location: Albany County. Salisbury. St., Raleigh, NC 01 LLC upon whom process NOTICE OF FORMATION 
LLC formed in Oklahoma 27601. Purpose: any lawlul against it may be served. GOOD EARTH MANAGE- OF A DOMESTIC LlM-
(OK) On 6/5/09. SSNY activities. SSNY shall mail process· MENT LLC. Arts. of Org. ITED 
designated as agent of. 73392 (D) to· Capitol Services Inc was filed with SSNY on· LIABILITY COMPANY 
LLC upon whom process (July 6,2011) 1218 Central Ave.: St';' ·5/25111. Office location: (LLC) 
against it may be served. 100, Albany, NY 12205. DE· Albany County. SSNY des- The name of the LLC is-
SSNY shall mail process address of LLC:615 South igriatedasagent of LLC MEDITERRANEAN IN-

LEGAL NOTICE to: Registered Agent Solu-. LEGAL NOTICE DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE whom process against may TERACTIVE, LLC. The 
. . tions, Inc., 99 Washington. . .- .' 19901. Arts. of Org. filed be served. SSNY shall mail Articles of Organization of 

Notice of Formation of A Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY' Notice of Quallfl~atlc:>n of l!S with OE Secy. of State, 401 process to: c/o The LLC, 46 the LLC were filed with the 
AND R WILLIAMS LLC., 12260; also the registered FAB LLC. Authority flied wnh . Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover,· StateSt., Albany, NY 12207. NY Secretary of State on 
Arts. of Org. was filed With agent. Address to be main- Secy. of State o.f NY (SSNY) DE 19901. Purpose: any The·registered a~ent is: USA 5/24/2011. The purpose of 
SSN,!, on 5/12/11. Office tained in OK: 1329 Classen on 5/5/11. Office location: lawful act or activity. Corporate Services Inc. at the LLC is to own, operate 
location: ~Ibany County. ,- Dr., Oklahoma Ci,ty, OK !'-Ibany County. LLC formed 73733 (D) the same address. Purpose: and manage Food Service 
SSNY deSignated as agent 73103, also the principal· In Oregon lOR) on 3118111. (July 6, 2011) alilawiul activities. Technology company, and 
of LLC whom pro.cess office addre_ss. Arts of Org. SSNY deSignated as agent 73747 (D) also to engage in any lawful 
against may be served. filed with OK Secy.Of State of LLC upon whom process (July 6, 2011) act or activity. The office of 
SSNY shall mail process P.O. Box 53390, Oklahoma against it may be served. LEGAL NOTICE _-------- the LLC is to be located in 
to: clo The LLC, 46 State City, OK 73152. Purpose: SSNY shall mail process Albany County. The Secre-
St., Albany, NY 12207. The any lawlul activities. to: clo Nallonal Registered. JSG MANAGEMENT SER- LEGAL NOTICE tary of .Slate is deSignated 
registered agent- is: USA 73377 (D) Agents, Inc., 875 ,Ave. of VICES, LLC, a domestic Notice of Formation of NEW as the agent of the LLC 
Corporate Services Inc. at (July 6 2011) The Americas, Ste. 501, NY, Limited Liability Company upon whom process against 
the same address. Purpose: ' . NY 10001, principal office (LLC), filed with the Sec VISION HOME CARE SER- the LLC may be served. 
alilawiul activities. . address: 5555 N. Channel of. State of NY on 417111. VICES, LLC. Arts. of Org. The address to which the 
73370 (D) LEGAL NOTICE Ave., Portland, OR 97217. NY Office location: Sche- was filed with SSNY on Secretary of State shall 
(July 6 2011) Address to be maintained nectady County. SSNY is 5/25/11. Office location: mail a copy of any process 

, CHENILLE DRY CLEAN- in OR: PG&E Re~istry, Inc., deSignated as agent upon Albany County. SSNY des- against the LLC is 11 Peel 

activities. 
73781 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. Notice of Formation of Al
varado Aviation LLC, Art. 
of Org. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 5/20111. Ollice 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
ag~inst it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to 25 Parkwood Dr., 
Albany, NY 12205. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 

- 73782 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of Petro
Lith, LLC. Articles of Or
ganization filed with NY 
Secretary of State (NYSS) . 
on OS/26/11. Office location: 
Albany County, NS is desig
nated as agent up,on whom 
process may be served, 
NYSS shall mail service 
of process (SOP) to NW 
Registered Agent LLC @ 
90 State St. Ste. 700 Office 
40 Albany NY 12207, NW 
Registered Agent LLC is 
deSignated as agent for 
SOP at 90 State St. Ste. 
700 Office 40 Albany NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
73783 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

ERS ON 57TH LLC. Arts. 222 SW Columbia St., Ste. whom process against the ignated as agent of LLC Street, Selkirk, NY 12158. 
of Org. filed with SSNY on 1400, Portland, OR 97201. LLC may be served. SSNY whom process against may 73774 (D) 
04/26111. Off. Loc.: Albany Arts of Org. filed with OR shall mail a copy 01 any be served. SSNY shall mail (July 6, 2011) Notice of Formation of Ste-

· NOTICE OF FORMATION Co. SSNY desig. as agt. Secy. Of State, 255 Capitol process against the LLC process to: clo The LLC, 46 ven Galapo Diamonds,LLC.· 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY "Upon whom process may St.,·NE, Ste.151; Salem, served upon himlher to State St., Albany, NY 12207. Arts.of.Org.filed with Secy. 
COMPANY (LLC)" . . be served. SSNY shall mail OR 97310-1327 .. Purpose: The LLC, c/o· Joseph S. The registered a~ent is: USA LEGAL NOTICE of State of NY (SSNY) on 

,DENTA LLC N"otice of process·to: The LLC, 333 any lawlul activit;;,s.· Glick, 106 Acorn Dr., Ste.C, Corporate Services Inc. at 5/27111. Office location: AI-
.. Formation. of Limited li- W 57 St:;· New York, NY 73393 (D) Scotia, NY 12302. General the same address. Purpose: Notice of Formation bany Co .. SSNY deSignated 
a~ililY.. Company ·ilr.tj,le~ 10019. Purpose: Any Law- (July 6, 2011) Purposes.· -,. alilawiul activities. Centurio Capital LLC Arts. as agent of LLC upon whom 
of Organi~ation med.with .ful purposes. '" ... ",.,. , 73734 (D) 73749 (D) of Org. filed with SSNY process :against it may be 
the Department ·oL:$tate. 73378,(D);,·,' ,.. (July~, 2011) , (July 6, 2011) 5/27/2011.0ff. Loc.:Albany served,.SSNY shall'mail 
of New Yor~,o~~W9~ 3'(July.6;·20.t.1-)2 .(i •. . LEGAL NOTICE .. · Cilty. SSNY designated., process to:, c/o. Delaney 
2009. Office 10cat_lon, AI~:,. -, : ~ ,,- H\N_: "j- as agent. of LLC whom ·,GQfPor.ate Services;_ 'Ltd., 
bany'Cdlinty:Secretary of,_ .,:. '- .. ' ',,' ,·,,,·.Notice· of Formation of" ".LEGAL:NOTICE,' LEGAL NOTICE: process may be served. 99'Washiflg~9,IJ,Ave., Ste. 
Statecof,.NewYork State ,'::'.LEGAl:'NOTICE' :':::'meephope.Propei1iesLLC, .• ' . SSNY.shall mail process 805A, AlganY.:NY,12?10' 
is desig"nBfed as agent of 'O~· i\' . , ,.Art.·ofc:Org. filed:Sec'y of. JDF TRADING LLC, a PUBLICATION NOTICE OF to: clo The LLC, 911 Cen- 2822 .. f>urpose;any.lawlul 

Ie -LLCupon,whom,process '. Notice 'of Formation . ' . State (SSNy) 5/511:t:0~i",! domestic Limited Liability FORMATION OF . tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY activities. '.' • ":' . " 
Po againsUt ,may. ·be.-se",ed. ;. Area . Extra Piutoers, .LLC location::. Albany.:County .. -Company (LLC). filed .with _ LIMITED LIABILITY COM- 12206. Purpose: all lawlul. 73"185,(D)· .. ..;,:" 
,l--,The'address tocwhlch·the, Application for Author~,;..SS~Y deslgnated',a~<agent the Sec of-State of NY on PANY activities." ...• , (July 6, 20l1)~,},""i .:~ 

·,,'Secretaryof States.hall ity filed withSSN. Y on,.ofLLC ... upon whom p. rocess 5110111. NY Office locallon: UPSTATE ASSET MAN- 73775 (D) " . , 
" mail a copy·of any process 511312011. Ott. Loc.:Albany 'against it may be served. Schenectady County. SSNY" ilGEMENT, LLC (July 6, 2011) 
.. against the LLC is 270 Old Cnty. Cert.of Form. filedSSNY"shall mail copy of is deSignated as agent upon -Dated: Albany, New York ______ ..,.......,.._ LEGAL NOTICE' 
, " ,Loudon Road, Albany,: NY with SSDE on ·10/15/2007. '. pro~E!~_ t9 CS,C,-'.8:O,};>tat~ ... , who,!!~p'roc~.~~ ,~9fi[l~ the May 27, 2011 , . ,t :-f}t.' ~ .+11 , 

"11210. No reported agent. -SSNY designated as agent • St., Albany, NY 12207-2543, LLC may be served. SSNY Notice is hereby'given of. .. LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Formatioh of 
.Late~t date·of. d. issolution of.LLCwhom process may P~rpo~: any- ,a~ul activi- shall mail-a c'opy of any the formation of the above- 15535' 11'5th 'Drive, ·LLC. 
of LLC: None. Purpose: All be served. SSNY shall mail ties.,?·o· . process against the,LLC named limited liabilnycom- NOTICE OFTHE FORMA- Arts. olOrg. filed with Secy. 
legal purposes. process to: clo The lLC 73394 ·(D) served upon himlher to"The pany for the transaction of TION OF LIMITED LlABILI- of· State of NY· (SSNY) 
7337·) (D) _.,', ,911 Central Ave., #101: (JuIY·S, 2011) LLC. P.O. Box 9583;··Sche- bUSiness In the State of New TY COMPANY. NAME:TAN- on 5/25111:0llice Iqca-
(July6,2011)~ .. Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: nectady,NYI23P9.General. Yorkandelsewhere:Pursu- ·GIBLE DEVELOPMENT ·tion:.Albany Co .. · ~SNY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

· Notice of Formation of a-Lim
ned Liabilny Company (LLC). 
Name: Binary Communic8-
,lions, LLC. Articles of Orga
nization filed with SecretB:ry 
01 State of New York (SSNY) 
on 3/2111. NY Ottice loca
tion: Albany ,County. Princi
pal Business Location: 421 
New Karner Road, Suite 12, 
Albany, NY 12205. SSNY is 
designated as agent upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to the 
LLC,421 New Karner Road, 
Sune 12,Albany, NY 12205. 
purpose: general business 
and any other lawful busi
ness endeavors. 

·73373 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
SWBC Investment Services, 
LLC.Authorny filed wnh Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
5/6111. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Texas (TX) on 8/2104. SSNY 
deSignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
n may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o National 
Registered Agents, Inc., 875 
Ave .. of The Americas, Ste. 
501, NY. NY 10001.Address 

· to be maintained in TX: 9311 
San Pedro, Ste. 600, San 
Antonio. TX 78216. Arts of 
Org. filed with TX Secy. Of 
State, 1019 Brazos, Austin, 
TX 78701. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
73375 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of AL
FAMA. LLC. Arts. of Org. 

~~~~t(b)Ctivnies. LEGAL NOTICE; ,>. 't~;~~sMi . ~~'c:~~'~g~~R~)~~~ i;; t~~;.~~\~~J ~lt~f~:~~~: ~E3i9u~~~'!.~gma3io're~~ 
(July 6 2011) NOTICE OF FORM"TION (July 6 2011) attention is directed to the retary of State of New York against. it·may be ~erved. 

. ' M" follOWing facts: (SSNy) on 03103111. Ottice. SSNY shall ,mail, process 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 1. The name of the limited location: Albany County. to: The LLC. 939 W. North 

LEGAL NOTICE COMPANY LEGAL NOTICE liability company is Upstate SSNY has been deSignated Ave.,.Ste. 680, Chicago, IL 
NAME: M & T HELPING Asset Management, LLC. asanageritoftheLLCupon 60642. Purpose: any lawlul 

Notice of Formation HANDS LLC Notice of Qualification of 2. The Articles of Organiza- whom. process against it activities.' 
Action Accounting & Tax Articl~s o~ Organization Grid Logistics LLC. Author- tion of Upstate Asset Man.. may' be served. SSNY shall 73786 (D) 
Services LLC Arts. of Org. were filed with the Secretary ity filed with Secy. of State afil.ement, LLC were filed mall a copy of process to (July 6,2011) 
filed with SSNY 113112011, of State of NewYork.(SSNy) 01 NY (SSNY) on 2115111. With the Secretary of State the LLC, 848 Greenthorne 
under the name Stylianou ~n May 5, 2011. Office I~- Omce location: Albany Qn January'27, 2004. Blvd., Schenectady, NY 
Accounting and Tax LLC. tlon:Theaddressofthellm- County. LLC formed in 3. The county in which the 12303. Purpose: For any 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. !tedliabilitycompany'soffice Delaware (DE) on 2Jl0/l1., principal place of business lawful purpose. 
SSNY deSignated as agent IS P.O. Box 672, Glenmont, SSNY deSignated as agent of Upstate Asset Manage- ' 73778 (D) 
of LLC whom process may NewYgrk 12077. SSNY has of LLC upon whom process illent, LLC shall be located (July 6 2011) 
be served. SSNY shall mail been aeslgnated as agent against it may be served. IS Albany. ___ ' ______ _ 
process to: clo The LLC, of the LLC upon whom SSNY shall mail process 4. The Secretary of State 
911 Central Ave., #101, process against it may be to: The LLC, 100 Manhat- . has been deSignated as LEGAL NOTICE' 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: served. SSNYshal1 mail a tan Ave., Ste.,617, Union agent of the· limited liabil-
all lawful activities. copy of process to the LLC, City, NJ 07087, also the ity company upon.wh-om Notice of Qualification of 
73389 (D) cloAnthonyV. Cardona, Jr., principal office address. process againsUt may be Strickland Network Consult-
(July 6 2011) Esq., 16 Sage Estate, #208, Address to be maintained served. The Secretary of ing, LLC. App. for Auth. filed 

, Menands, New York 12204. in DE: c/o Incorp Ser- State shall mail a copy of with Secy. of State of NY 
For any lawful purpose. - vices, Inc., Olie Commerce any process against Upstate (SSNY) on '5/23/11'. Office 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
FASHIONINJA· LLC Arts. 
01 Org. filed with SSNY on 
5113/2011 Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY deSignated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: clo The LLC, 911 Cen
Iral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawlul 
activities. 
73390 (D) 
(July 6,2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
Ravi Trans LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with SSNY on 
5116/2011 Ott. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process .to: c/o The 
LLC, 911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
73391 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

73396 (D) Center, 1201 ·Orange St., Asset Management, LLC to location: Albany County. 
(July 6, 2011) Ste. 600, Wilmington, DE the following post office ad- LLC formed in Texas (TX) 

LEGAL· NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of HO
RIZON REALTY HOLD
INGS, LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
liled with SSNY on 5118111. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY deSignated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: clo The LLC, 46 State 
·St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
73397 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

19899. Arts of Org. filed dress: Dreyer Boyajian LLP, on 10115110. SSNY desig
with DE Secy: Of State, c/o Craig M. Crist, Esq., 75 nated as agent of LLC upon 
John- G. Townsend Bldg., Columbia Street Albany, whom pro.cess against it 
401 Federal St., Ste. 4, Do- New York, 12210. may be served. SSNY shall 
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: 5. The company does not mail process to: Capitol 
any lawful activities. have a specific date' of dis- Services, Inc., 1218 Cen-
73403 (D) solution. tral Ave., Ste. 100, Albany, 
(July 6, 2011) 6. The character or purpose NY 12205. TX address of 

of the business of Upstate LLC: 1135 Little Bear Road, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: JFTrade 
Global· . 
LLC; Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
01 State of New York (SSNY) 
on 3/28/11. Office Location: 

Asset Management, LLC Buda, TX 78610. Arts. of 
is as follows: To engage Org. filed with TX Secy. of 
in any business permitted State, PO Box 13697, Aus
under the laws of the State tin, TX 78711. Purpose:-any 
of New York. . lawful act or activity; 
73755 (D) 73779 (D) 
(July6,2011) (July6,2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF .FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC) 

Albany County. SSNY has 
been deSignated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom proc;ess 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 

Notice of Formation of 'process to the LLC, 398 
STERLING PROVISIONS Harrison Avenue, Delmar, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed New Yor.k 12054. Purpose: 
with SSNY on 5116111. 01- For any lawlul purpose. 
fice location: Albany County. 73736 (D) 

The 'name of the LLC is 
LIVING CHOICES, LLC. 
The Articles of Organiza
tion of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on 5/24/2011. The 
purpose of the LLC, is to 
own, operate and manage 
a medical magazine and 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Hud
son Park Properties III, 
LLC, Art. of Org. filed Sec'y 
01 State (SSNY) 4113111. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designat
ed as agent of LLC upon 
whom prQcess against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to 50 
Delaware Ave., Albany, NY 
12202. Purpose: any lawful 

SSNY deSignated as agent. (July 6, 2011) 
of LLC' whom process 
against may be served. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Dow Pre II LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 4/25111. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Washington 
(WA) on 8/28/06. SSNY 
deSignated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail-'process 
to: Registered Agent Solu
tions, Inc., 99 Washington 
Ave., !>te. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260, also the registered 
agent.- Principal office ad
dress: 16400 Southcenter 
Pkwy., Ste. 405, Seattle, 
WA 98188. Arts olOrg. filed 
with WA Secy. Of State, 801 
Capital Way South, Olym
pia, WA 98504. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
73787 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of LIG
UORI FAMILY HOLDINGS, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 5/23/11. Office location: 
Albany Co. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 4 Air
port Park Blvd.,PO Box 926, 
Latham,NYI2110. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
73789 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE' 
LEGAL NOTICE Road Holding Company, 

LLC. 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 2. The Articles of Organiza
OF L1i',AITED LIABILITY tion of River Road Holding 
COMPANY. NAME: TOGA Company, LLC were filed 
TIGER BREEDING #2, LLC. with the Secretary of State 
Articles of Organization on January 20, 2005. 
were filed with the Secretary 3. The county in which the 
of State of New York (SSNY) principal place of business 
on 06/02111. Latest date of ot River Road Holding Com
dissolution is 12/31/2111. pany, LLC shall be located 
Office location: Schenecta- is Albany. 
dy County. SSNY has been 4. The Secretary of State 
desig'nated as agent of the. has been designated a's 
LLC upon whom process agent of the limited liabil
against it may be served. ity company upon whom 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process against it may be 
process to the LLC, c/o Jo- served. The Secretary of 
seph Cacciolfi, 19 Monroe, State shall mail a copy of 
Street. Schenectady, New any process against River 
York 12305. Purpose: For Road Holding Company, 
any lawful purpose. LLC to the following post 
73792 (D) office address: River Road 
(July 6, 2011) Holding Company, LLC, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
WESTSIDE DONUT 2ND 
AVE. VENTURES LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 6/3/11. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may' 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: clo -The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address, 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. 

Route 144, Glenmont, New 
York, 12077. ' 
5. The company does not 
have a specific date of dis
solution. 
6. The character or purpose 
of the business of River 
Road Holding Company, 
LLC is as follows: To en- I 

gage in any business per
mitted under the laws of the 
State of New York. 
73800 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOnCE 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE· 
73804 (D) Inc. at the same' address. 
(July 6, 2011) , Purpose: all lawful activi-_________ 'ties. ' 

'LEGAL NOTICE 
74003 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) . 

LEGAL NOTICE lEGAL NOTICE .' 
WILDFLOWER MANAGE- #101, Albany, NY 12206, 
MENT LLC, Arts, of Org, Purpose: all lawful activi
was filed with SSNY on ties. 
6/16/11. Office location: 74195 (D) 
Albany County" SSNY des- (July 6, 2011) 
ignated as agent of LLC _~ ______ -'-

Notice of Qualification of whom process against may' 
Pines ProduCtions, LLC, LEGAL NOTICE be served. SSNY shall mail LEGAL NOnCE 
Authority filep with Secy. process to: c/o The LLC, 
of State of NY (SSNY)on Notice of Formation 46 State.St., Albany, NY NOTICE OF FORMATION 
5/23/11. Office location: AI- Action Accounting & Tax·12207.Theregisteredagent OF ·L1MITED LIABILITY 
bany County. LLC formed in Services LLC Arts, of Org. is: USA Corporate Services. COMPANY. NAME: Albany 
California (CA) on 5/17/11. filed with SSNY 6/9/2011. Inc. at the same address. Dance & Fitness, LLC. Ar
SSNY designated as agent Off. ,Loc.: Albany Cnty. Purpose:' all lawful activi- ticles of Organization were 
of LLC upon whom process SSNY designated as agent ties. . filed with the Secretary of 
against it may be served. of LLC whom process may 74174 (D) S,tate of New York (SSNY) 
SSNY shall mail' process be served. SSNY shall mail (JulY 6, 2011) on 05123/2011. Office Loca-
to: The LLC, 2804 Gateway process to: clo The LLC, ' tion: Albany County. SSNY 
Oaks Dr., #200, Sacranien-. 911 Central Ave., #101, has been deSignated as 
to, CA 95833. Address to Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: LEGAL NOTICE agent of the LLC upon 
be maintained in CA: 9460 all lawful- activities. whom process against it 
Wilshire Blvd., #500, Bev- 74005 (D) NOTICE OF FORMATION may'be served. SSNY shall 
erly Hills, CA 90212. Arts of (July 6, 2011) DOMESTIC tlMITED L1- mail a copy of process to 
Org. filed with CA Secy. Of ABILITY COMPANY (LLC) .. the LLC, 1197 Central Av-
State, John G. Townsend Name: WESTPALM LLC. enue, Albany, NY 12205. 
Bldg" 1500 11th St., Sacra- LEGAL NOTICE Articles of Organization filed ~urpose: For any lawful 
mento, CA 95814.-Purpose: with NY Secretary of State, ~P!Jrp6se. . 
any lawful activities. Notice offormation of limit- June 13, 2011.' Purpose: 74197 (D) 
73805 (D) ed liability company ("LLC"). to engage in any lawful act (July 6, 2011) 
(July 6, 2011) Name of LLC: The Meadow or activity. Office: in Albany 

LEGAL NOTICE 

at Clark Hollow Bay, LLC. County. Secretary of State 
Articles of Organization filed is agent for process against 
with the Secretary .of State LLC and shall mail copy 

LEGAL NOTICE 

of New York ("SSNY") on to 1828 Western Avenue, Notice of Formation of PI:.. 
Notice of Formation June 9,2011. LLC office Albany, NY 12203. LATES BY EMILY LLC. Arts. 
Good Property Consulting, location: Albany County. 74190 (D) of Org. was filed with SSNY 
LLC Application for Au- S$NYhasbeendesignated (July6,2011) on 6/2111. Office location: 
thority filed with. SSNY on as agent of LLC upon whom Albany County. SSNY des-
6/10/2011. Off. Loc.: Albany process against it may be ignated as agent of LLC 
Cnty. Cert. of Form. filed served. SSNY shall mail a LEGAL NOTICE whom process against may' 
with SSDE on 10/26/2009. copy of any process against be served. SSNY shall mall 
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LEGAL NOTICE ••. -'-
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Fonmation of MEDIA 
HOLDING INTERNATIONAL, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
with SSNY on 6/22111. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The LLC, 
46,State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registe~ agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. atthe same address. Pur
pose: all lawful activities. 
74204 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NonCE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
eOMPANy. NAME: Franklin 
Pharma~, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were. f.iled with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNy) on 04/13/11. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been deSignated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail a ' 
copy of process to the LLC, 
1074 Broadway, Woodmere, 
New York 11598. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
74208 (D) 
(July 6;2011) , 

LEGAL NonCE 

73793 (D) 

SSNY deSignated as agent the LLC served upon it to:, Notice of Formation of Mi- process to: cIa The LLC, 
Notice of Organization of of LLC whom process may 23 laGrange Road,Delmar, chelle B. Munenzon, Attor- 46 State St., Albany, NY 
J.MaC Consulting Group, be served. SSNY shall mail New York 12054. LLC has ney at Law, PLLC. Arts. of 12207. The registered a~ent 

'LLC process to: cIa The LLC, been fOrmed to engage in Org.filed with Secy. of State is: USA Corporate Services Notice of Formation of' 
On May 24, 2011, J.MaC. 911 Central Ave., #101, any lawful actor activity. of NY (SSNY) on 6/17/11. Inc. at the same address. GREEN,GEA LLC. Arts. of 
Consulting' Group, LLC (the Alba.ny, NY 12206. Purpose: LLC shall be manager-man- Office location: Albany Purpose: all lawful activi~ Org. was filed with SSNY 

(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
".LLC") filed Articles of OrgEl-, all lawful activities. aged. County. SSNY designated ties. . on 6/27/11. Office location: 
nization with the New York 73999 (0) 74007 (D) as agent of PLLC upon 74198 (D) Albany County. SSNY des-
State Department of State. (July6,2011), (July6,2011) whom process against it (July6,2011) ignated as agent of LLC 

Notice of Qualification of The principal business loca:.. may be served. SSNY shall whom process against may 
Flash Wireless, LLC. App. tion of the LLC is Albany mail process to: cIa 115 be served. SSNY shall mail 
for Auth. filed with Secy. County, New York. The New 'L'EGAL NOTICE - . LEGAL NOTICE Steep Hill Road, Weston, LEGAL NOTICE process to: clo The LLC, 46 
of State of NY (SSNY) on York Secretary of State is CT 06883. Purpose: prac- State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
5/9/1.1. Office location: AI- designated as the agent Notice of Formation of NOTICE OF FORMATION tice the profession of law. Notice of Formati'on of 625' The registered agent is: USA 
bany County. LLC formed In upon whom process against HOLLY STREET PHOTO OF A DOMESTIC L1M- 74191 (D) JACKSON REALTY CO. CorporateServiceslnc.atthe 
Delaware (DE) on 3/17/11. the LLC maybe served. The RESOURCES LLC. Arts. of IrED (July 6, 2011) LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed same address. Purpose: all 
SSNY deSignated as agent postofficeaddresstowhich Org. was filedwithS,SNY LIABILITY' COMPANY with SSNY on 3/27/,1997. laWful activities. <' " 

of LLC upon whom process ·theSecretary of State shall on 6/13/11. Office loca- (LLC) Office location: Albany 74209 (D).. " ' 
agalns.! It m. ay be served. "m'ail a copy of any process tion: Albany County. SSNY The name of the LLC is The ' LEGAL NOnCE County. SSNY designated: (J~ly.6, 2011)-' • ': 
S?NY s~all mall,process against the .LLC served deSignated as agent of Great Big Fany Ride, LLC. ~ as.agent of LLC whom' :-;:'-"'';'';.' ~._'_,-_-'---,-':"" 
to. 111, Elg~th Ave., NY, NY upon him or her to the LLC, LLC whom process against The Articles,of Organization NOTICE OF FORMATION process against may be ,~ 

,,1001,1. DE address of LLC. is 48 HowardStreet,A1bany, may be served. SSNY shall of the LLC were filed with OF UMITED, LIABILITY served. SSN'f. shall 'mail . -. . LEGAL NOnCE . 
1209 Orange St., Wllmlng-NewYork 12207. The LLC mall process to: clo The the NY Secretary of State COMPANY, NAME: 2240 process to: clo Charles .'. ,... 
ton, DE 19801. Arts. o1Org .. is organized for the purpose LLC, 46 State St., Albany, on61912011: The'purp9iie cif"BROADWAYASSOC., LLC. Schneider CPA PC, 1682 Notice of Organization of 
flied With DE Secy. of State,· of business consulting and NY 12207. The' registered the LLC -i5;,to, owri, 'operate Articles of organizatio,n '42nd S1-.,' Brooklyn, NY Shannon Chlropractic __ Well-
401 Federal.. St., Ste. 4, all other purposes permitted age~t is: USA -Corporate , ~!l~ ·r.n~lyage camping bike were f,iled with theSecre1B:'Y ~ 11204. P.urpose: all lawful: ·,ness, ~LC. o~.Feb ,1q, 2011, 

_._ Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: by law . Services Inc. at the same'" tour company, and also·to- of State of NewYork.-(SSNY) activities. . I .' Shannon Chiropractic Well-
any lawful activity. 73797' (D) address. Purpose: all'lawful' engage in any lawful act or' 'on'06/21/11. Office·loca-· 74199 (D) . . ,,:ness,' LLG filedArtlcles of 
73798 (D) • ,,-,~, , (July 6;2011) activities. ";!:i, activity, The office of the tio~: Schenectady' County. _ (July 6,2011) ~'. .. " c .. Organizatlon· With the. NY 

'c> (J~ly_6,,2g1.1)n . d,.". 7400.1.(0), .. "c(jnll i ,~L4C;ls,to:b~·located.1n AI,,<S .. S,i'!V:has~e~~,de~lgnate~,," ... '.' - ,0 . Department.ofState, The 
, (JuIY.6,' 2011) JU11 t. ~ banyCounty:The SeCr~tary as 'agent of"the-LLC upon" '. .',. , ' • ",prlnclpal b!-lsrness location 

LEGAL NOTICE . ;":of State ·is· deSignated as whom process'tagainst it 11 ~ LEGAL NOTICE' '1 of the LLC IS Albany Q;lunty, 
," '''~ LEGAL N~TlCE .. , the agent of the LLC upon may be served:SSNY shall ' , . " NY. The NY Secretary of 

Name: San Nicola .Proper- LEGAL NOTlC!=... "Il) 'whom ,process against the mail a copy of ' process to Notice of Formation of State is deSignated as the 
, :....;.; ... Notice of Formation of AN

"OTHER LANEUS LLC.Arts. 
" af'Olg. was filed with SSNY 
'- on 5726/1'1" Office loca

tion: Albany County. SSNY 
desi'gnated as agent of 
LLC whom process against' 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent 'is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 

ties LLC.. LLC'-may"be served. The the LLC,'· 190 GARFIELD PLACE, agentwhomprocessagainst 
Address: San Nicola Prop- Notice of Qualification of .addr~ss to' w~ich. the Sec- 1 Carriage Hill·Lane •. Sche- .,~ APT. ~C LL~. Arts. of Org. the LLq may be serve,d. The 
erties LLC Innovare Medical Media· retary of State shall mail a' nectady, New York 12303. was filed With SSNY on postofflceaddresswhlchf!1e 
244 5th Avenue, Suite LLC. Authority filed with copy of ahy process against Purpose: For any lawful 6/23/11. Olfice location: Secretary of State shall mall a 
1999 ' . Secy.of State of NY (SSNy) the LLC is 103 Orchard purpose. .. ,. , Albany County.SSNY des- copy of any process against 
New York, N.Y.tOOOl on 6/28/10. Office loca- Street, Delmar, NY 12054. 74192 (D) cignated as agent of LLC. theLLC, is 397 Kenwood Ave 
Date of Filing' 03/2212011 . tIon: Albany County. LLD-- 74025(0) . (July 6 2011) whom process against Delmar, NY 12054. The LLC 
County: Albany. " formed in Delaware (DE) on (July 6 2011) , may biiserved.SSNY shall is organized for the purpose 
Purpose: Real Estate In- 4/1/10. SSNY deSignated ' mail process to: c/o The of chiropractic services and 
vestments as agent of LLC upon whom LEGAL NOTICE LLC, 46 State St., Albany, all other purposes permitted 
73802 (D) process against it may be LEGAL NOTICE NY 12207. The registered' by law. (1203) 
(July6,2011) served. SSNY shall mail NORTHEAST WEALTH agent is: USA Corporate 74210 (DIS) 

process to: TheLLC, 399 Notice of Qualification of MANAGEMENT, LLC Ar- Services Inc. at the same (July 6, 2011) 
East 72nd St., Apt. 7H, New Service Experts Heating & ticles of Org. filed NY Sec .. address. Purpose: all lawful 
York, NY 10021. Address to Air Conditioning LLC. App. of State (SSNY) 6/15/2011. activities. 
be maintained in DE: 615 for. Auth. filed, with Secy. Office in Albany Co. SSNY 7,4202 (D) .. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION South Dupont Hwy, Dover, of State of NY (SSNY)on desig. agent of LLC upon (July 6 2011) 
73799(0) . 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OF LLC DE 19901. Arts of Org. filed 6/13/11. Office locatio!> AI- whom process may be ' 
Tru-Edge Consulting, LLC, with DE Secy. Of State, John bany County. LLC formed in served. SSNY shall mail ---,.-------

LEGAL NOTICE .. filed Articles of Organization G. Townsend Bldg., 401 Delaware (DE) on 12120/04. copy of process to 4 Ex- LEGAL NOTICE 
PUBLICATION NOTICE OF ' with theNewYork Secretary Federal St., !lte. 3, Dover, S$NY designated as agenf ecutive Park Dr., Albany, 

'FORMATION OF of State on 06/02/11. Its DE 19901. Purpose: any of LLC upon whom process· NY 12203, which is also 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM- office IS located In Albany 'lawful activities. ,. against it'may be served .. theprincipalb,usinessloca-
PANY County. The Secretary of 74002 (D) SSNY shall mail process tion. Purpose: Anylawful 
RIVER ROAD -HOLDING State has been deSignated (July 6, 2011), to: Corporation, Service purpose. 

as agent upon whom pro- Company (CSC), 80 State 74194(0) 
COMPANY, LLC cess may be served and 'St., Albanr' NY 12207. DE (July 6, 2011) 
Dated. Albany, New York shall mail a copy of any pro- LEGAL NOTICE address 0 LLC: esc, 2711 ________ _ 
Ma~ 27,.2011 . cess served on him or her to Centerville Rd., Ste., 400, 

LEGAL NOnCE Notice IS ,hereby given of the LLC, at LLC, 15 Som- Notice of Formation of Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. ' 
the formaMn of the above- erset Dr., Glenmont, NY SHOOLIN INTL LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with DE Secy. 
named hmlted liability. com- 12077. The street address ofOrg. was filed with SSNY of State, 401 Federal St., Notice of Formation ~ 
pan,y for ~he transaction of . of the principal business on 6/6/11. Office location: Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: Therrien Barley LLC Arts. 
bUSiness In the State at New location is 15 Somerset Dr Alpany County. S.SNY des- any lawful,~ct or activity. . 6f Org. filed with SSNY 
York and elsewhere.. Pursu- Glenmont, NY 12077. Its ign'ated as 'agent of LLC ·74027 (D) , 6/21/2011. Off. , .. 

.ant t~ Limited Liability Law business is to engage in any whom process against may (July 6,2011) Lac.: Albany Cnty. 'SSNY 
Section 206(a)(8)(b), your lawful activity for which lim- . be 'Served. SSNY shall mail designated as agent of LLC 
attent!on IS dl~ected to th~ ited liability companies may pr9cess' to: 'c/o The :LLC, WhomJ'roqess may be 
.followlng facts. .. be organized under Section 46 State St., Albany, NY .' • LEGAL NOTICE serve . SSNY 'shall mail 
~. T.h.e name of th~ hm!ted 203 of the New York Limited 12207.The registered agent process. to: clo The LLC, 
liability company IS River Liability Company Act. IS: USA Corporate Servlc,~s Notice of,' Formation of 911 Central.Ave.,· ->;"' 

/ 

Notice o'f Formation of 
190 GARFIELD PLACE, 
APT. 3G LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
6/23/11. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of .LLC 
whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: clo The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
74203 (D) , 
(July 6, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE' 

PUBLIC NOTICE' 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
at -the next meeting of the 
Planning Commission of the 
Village of Voorheesville 'the 
Board will hold a PUBLIC 
HEARING on the fQllowing 
application from: 
Jim Cillis: for a 2~lot subdM
sian of 5.44 acres at the end 
of Moss Road. ' 
The meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, July 12, 2011 at 
7 PM at the Village Hall, 29 
Voorheesville Ave., Voor
heesville, NY 12186. 

BY ORDER OF THE 
PLANNING COMMISSION 
Georgia Gray, Chairperson 

Dated: June 28, 2011 
74205 (D) 
(July 6, 2011) , 

• .ole •• 

., . 

'....: .... 
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To complete the star treatment, the fifth·grade film stars signed autographs on small 
posters, which were given out to attendees to commemorate the event. 

, . 1; . 

John Purce/VSpotlighl 

Join usOas 
we grqw 
" .. again!, 

Are.you creative, outgoing, hardworking and ablelo coordinate your ,own work 
schedule? Then Spotlight Newspapers may bejust what you are loo~ng for., '. 
Spotlight is currently interviewing for full-time sales people. , 
You Will sell pri~t and internet advertising programs to local companies in 

the Award-winning'SpotlightNewspapers and spotlightnews.com. , " 
.. ,- . '" _, " .. _. ,..;.. ':..l;': ... • ' '. 1: 

Advertising sales experience preferred, but not required. 
For consideration, please fax your cover letter and resume to: 

, 518.439.5198 ATTN: Jonn 'MdntYre , 
or e-mail to:mcjntyrej@spotlightnews.com ' ' , C , • ' 

No cal~, please. ' 

;YDAY. 
Saturrciay, July ~3rci . 

9 am to 1 pm, ' 
At the CAPITAL DISTRICT 

FARMERS MARKET in Menands 
" Free admission, free parking, hay wagon rides, ' . 

pedal tractors for the kids to ride. Fresh LOCAL produce 
plus vendors offering fresh baked goods, crafts, & more! 

FREE ~amples I FREE ,_,' ", '\~ . '_ 
of CHOBAINIIf' Tickets to. "''''.: IG " ... ..... . 'ames 
Greek Yogurt! , , ' . ' i ", " 

. ". -

.:' ENTER TO WIN: Pet Adoptions 
• Tickets to Events 
• Dinner at ~~(.ftl;2! -', 

• =v u- ,'-' ,'!kt~e1:'.:, . · ~rmmim Tickets .. :arid More! ~J!j_r_, , , 
Contact CyDdi Robinson at 439·4949 

ext 415 for.more information 
*Proceeds .~m prize raffles will be donated to Mohawk & Hudson River Humane S~ciety iil CAPITAL DISTRICT FARMERS MARKET in Menands 
~ ) 381 Broadway (Route 32 just south of 378) 

CJ.Bull,. 
(From Page 25) 

The Spotlight 

fellow elementary schools of adults training children 
in the district will see the 'how to!60k'at analyze 
film. movies critically. The PTA 

"We ha;e had other is providing funding for 
schools inquire, they have DVD copies of 'the movie 

He is a teacher's aide heard a little about it, and to be made. 
at the school, but he isn't they want to use this as Overthepastfewyears, 
new to film making. He has an educational tool, which said Feurstein, he has 
several productions under .is what our plan is," said worked with kids a lot, but 
his belt, which helped the Eagan "We are really this is the youngest group 
movie have a professional excited that this is going to of children he had worked 
polish. hopefully help us change with on an independent 

After.ome technical and make Glendaal even piece. 
'problems getting the movie better, but also share this . "The kids made it 
started, the film premiered with schools in our district" way easy," he said. "For 
in the high school's and hopefullythey1l see a fourth and fifth,grader 
auditorium with gripping . that as nice tool to use to to stand quietly, 'cameras 
introduction music. The ,educating our youngsters rolling, hold the boom 
story follows one main about bullying." (microphone) for maybe a 
story of bullying and how a Th ou g h E ag an minute and wait their turn, 
group of students go about recognized bullying isn't I was blown away." . 
solving it, but intertwined something that changes He said the movie 
throughout the movie overnight, as seen in the was successful because it 
are several 'other bullying' film, it is important to provided a narrative for the 
situations and how they tie start the helping solve the kids to become attached to 
into the main conflict problem. while watching it 

, . ''They are true situations "I think something "It is not talking at the 
... things that'they [kidsl important that came kids.Itisnotgivingthema 
have either heard about, or through in the·film is list of things to remember. 
been specifically involved in planting the seed," said It is engaging them ·in a 
themselves,".said Eagan. Eagan. ' story and emotions based 

The.hope is more than Thefilmisalsogoingto on their thoughts towards 
just more than just the be sent to Kids Frrst, said these characters that then 
Glendaal·students and Feurstein, which is a group find resolution in the end," 

he said. "This is giving 

" 

them choice even while 
, watching." 

This might not be the 
last red carpet event for 
Glehdaal students though, 
because there is a sequel 

" Your source for 
brewing. ' 

"I know [Feursteiril is 
talking 'about a part two on 

'How to Unmake a Btiny, so 
there will be'more'movies 
to come," said Eagan: . 

up:..to-the-minute 
local coverage. , . 

BehCr'h'C 

Meet CoueeH!' 
Colleen is a 3-4 year old spayed female chocolate Lab mix. 
She's good with children and other animals, although '~he 
might preter to be the boss of other female',pets. To meet sweet 
Colleen, call H.O.P.E. at 51S.4:iS.2994 and'visn our webS~e at 
www.hopeahimaliesrue.oig. H.O.P.E. is also inrieed of . 
volunteers and foster homes for pets waiting to be adopted. _ 

.• ' ," .('_ 'HOMEsFOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H.O.P.E.) 
, , ' - ',' Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in ' 

. ", Saratoga County a secc)nd chance for a wonderful life. 
, ,- " (518) 428-2994 '. 
!:!g£~I.;:,: ,'info@HopeAnimaIRescile.org . 

, 

k. 4:. 197 Wolf Road, C,olonie 
4;. , 12 Fire Road. Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 

3083 Route 50, Saratoga S"'rirll!S:~1 

, 'BESt,· . 
CAR/WASH: 

.~ 

IN TOWN!, 
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The Spotlight, 

D M ' that's because t1iey don't only mention how much one, find pitching duels and a player is making when 
multi·double games as we want to deride him 

(From Page 32) exciting as stratospheric for an on'field failure, 
home runs fueled by and we only care about 

thankful that they still have steroids. , losses that show up in our 
their jobs. 'Want more proof? favorite team's records 

The sad reality, though," Look at the National - not in their finllncial 
is that no matter how Hockey League. They lost books. All we want is our 
outraged we become over the 2004-05 season to a entertainment options that 
the money issues involved' lockout when owners and we're used to. 
with sports, the folks that players cou'ldn't agree on So,fee1freetocomplain 
run these leagues arid a collective bargaining all you want about both 
organizations know that agreement. Hockey sidesintheNFLandNBA 
we win still come to, their diehardsrerriained angered lockouts, and let's rightfully 
facilities and plunk down until the, puck dropped on complain about the raises 
our money to watch their the 2005.06 season, and NYRA officials received 
events. then they returned to their everi after the company 

Want proof? Take. a look arenas.Today, the league needed, a loan from the 
at Major League Baseba:\l. is gaining more interest state 'to keep' itself afloat 
Some people were so angry among casual sports fans one year earlier. ' 
about the 1994 lockout that thanks to guys like Sidney But let's also be honest 
cost us a World Series Crosby, Alex Ovechkin and As soon as the horses 
that they stopped going to ' the Stanley Cup champion reach the starting gate' at 
games ... that is, until 1998 Boston Bruins. Saratoga and the players 
when Mark McGwire and The lesson here is that take to the NFL fields or 
Sammy Sosa engaged in we only care about dollars the NBA courts, we'll be 
a home run derby for the and cents in the, sports right back in the stands' 
'ages. Ironically, people are world when we don't have and all will be eventually 
starting to stay away from games to follow. Once forgiven. ' 
baseball games again, but the games start up, we' That's just our nature. 

,Branchini, receives more honors 
University af Albany undefeated.in the regular list and was chosen as the 

women's lacrosse player season. '. America East Woman of 
Nikki Branchini collected The UAlbany Female the Year.: ,,' 
another postseason award Athlete of the Year honor. 'Braiichini scored 21 . 
last Thursday. caps a long list of awards goals, dished out three 

The Guilderland High for Branchini foUowing assists and won an average 
Schoolgraduatewasnamed her senior season. She of [;,26 draw controls this' 
UAibany's Female Athlete . wa:sal~o named America season; 
of the Year for the second East Co-Player of the Year, .r--:"~-----:-...., 
consecutive year after made the .international . Spotlight Newspapers 

helping the Great Danes' ,WomensLacrosseCoaches .N9\j","'''''' 

win their first America East Association's NCAA Divi- . Really local 
Tournament title and go aion I second team all-star 

"'~"0, ~' 
'Y~ 

-. FRIDAY. JULYBTH ' ' "" . ' , , . 

VS . .cOOPERSTOWN HAWKEYES, 
. ',,' ~ .;..,,", "', ". ., '.' '(I. " ~ """""i\; 

DOWN SYNDROME AWARENESS NIGHT ,! " 
'II • . 4 ",-f 

HUGE Raffle to Benefit Aim High Resource 'Center' 
(Rescheduled from 6125) . - '. , 

• Capital a Apron Giveaway! ."" 
'" • National Little League Celebration" ' " ,.'" 

. . . '''' ...,.., '":; ~ 

,b,,_,> ~. ,£ 

'BOUNCE HOUSE FOR DIE KIDS ALL WEEKEND!:-
, t Provided by Bounce Aiot Part\i Rentals 

, ~ All home games start @ 7:0Qpnh ,'W 

COME SEE us AT OUR NEW HOME!!.!~:~~~ 
... ,llelllzzi Fieldal thePlumeri Sports Comple~:,~1', 

, by CapKal Q Smokehouse . . 
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0' ,'. . fe-; ag' u e', "When I fOUlid out he some of the othe;rnaj~r L was coming home, he was 'summer basketball leagues 
the first one I called," said' in the United States. 
Bye. "I may be the team "We' have our own 

Wormer. "Itwasamatterof ,captain, but we all know identity in the Capital 
talking to a few key' people Dags is the real leader on District," said Van Wormer. 

this team," "We're not like New York 

(From Page 32) 

and getting them talking to 
other players." The good news for area City [with its Rucker Park 

basketbal1 fans is that league], but at the end of Bye and Patriots' team h 
k O'C the'y can see Dagostino, the .day we ave our own captain Patric onnor II 

h th Thomas and the rest of identity. Hopefu yone said they knew w 0 ey . h 
wanted on their teams, and the CDBA's players for day, we can compete WIt 

free. Games continue on the summer leagues in it didn't take them long to ' . 
Monday and Thursday New York City in attracting get them. tal 
evenings through luly 16,' ent. "It wasn't hard at all," 

said O'Connor. "Everybody and the playoffs take place "The reputation is 
is from Schenectady, and' luly 21,25 and 29. building little by little, and 

that's what we want," he everybody loves playing Van ,Wormer said he 
basketball at a high leve!." hopes to make the Raise added. 

Bye said landing. Your Level Invitationaran ,---------, 
Dagostino was his top anilUal ev"nt that could be Got sports news? 
priority. - - on a smaller scale - like Cilll Spotlight at 4394949: 

-ALBANY~DUTCHMEN;SPOTLlGHT;PrAYER:OF-THE WEEK 

, . am.~~J;'lRlI.qSSl 
, , ' '(UC 1'u~tin, CAl 

UC ,Santa Bar- times since last 
bara freshman and Califor- 'Tuesday, Trinkwon, has un-
nianative Brandon Trinkwon doubtedly eamed player of 
is far from home, as a mem- the week honors. In two of 
ber of the AlbanyDutchmen, the Dutchmen's four games 
but you wouldnHnow it from since last Wednesday, Trink-
his play on the field. The util-/ , won. has hit a leadoff double 
ity infielder who transitions and trip'le to start the game, 
between second base and eventually scoring on both 
shortstop has looked very occasions. His speed has 
comfortable in his first year been on display all season, , 
at Albany. In fact, the slim stealing seven bags inciud-
19-year-old leadoff hIT- ing four in the last week. 
ter ha~ quickly estab- , WEEKLY· STATS: When' asked about his 
lished himself as the 7-14, 4R, 2 RBI, 4 SB(6.26-6.30), time at Albany, Trink-
sparkplug that, ignites ' ,,'" -, won said he has really 
the Dutchmen offense. enjoyed being a mem-
"Whatever we need I do it.,Whether that ber of the Dutchmen on and off the field. 
means stealing a base, driving a run home "My' host family is great and I love the 
or playing second or shortstop, I do what' city," Trinkwon said. "All the people here, 
the team needs of me," Trinkwon said. including my coaches and teammates, 

,Though the team was, rained out five have been really nice." , - Mike No/an 

CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING THE SPOTLIGHT PLAYER OF THE WEEK! • 
The Dutchmen hiivetWirhome 'games this week on July 3 and 8: Each start-at 7 p.m. inside' 
Bob Bellizzi Field located at the Plumeri Sports Complex. For all Dutchmen informa-

tion visit www.dutchmenbaseball.com "'''' 
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Sports in the Spotlight 

Len: lormer Scotia-Glenville star lack Bye drives the line lor his team,Bye or Dye, during a June 27 
,Capital District Basketball Association game against The Patriots at Rensselaer High School. Above: 
lormer College 01 Saint Rlise stand!'ut Shea Bromirski goes in lor a layup. Rob Jonas/Spotlight 

A.league"to"c~ll their own 
, Aiea players reunite 
,'toplay in CDBA's 

Raise Your Level invy 
By ROB JONAS 

jonasr@spotlightnews,com 

There was an impressive array ofloca1 
talent on the Rensselaer High School 
basketball court June 27. 

One 'on, side, 'there were some of 
Scheriectady's best players including 
James Thomas, RashaunFreeman and, 
in a guest appearance, Willie Dean. 

On the other side, Guilderland',s 
Steve Dagostino was playing alongside 
former, Christian Brothers Academy 
stars Josh, Duell and Brian Monahan, 
Scotia-Glenville graduate ZachBye and 
Colonie alumn Anthony Bruin. 

:;.l'" . 

This wasn't just some pickUp game, 
though. This was one of three hotly
contested games played that night in 
the new, Capital District Basketball 
Association',s Raise Your Level 
Invitation3J. '" . 

The people that stayed to watch the 9 
p.m. game received a treat as Dagostino 
and former College of Saint Rose standout' 
Shea Bromirski led Team Bye or Dye to 
a 71-64 victory over Thomas, Freeman, 
Dean and the rest of The Patriots. 
Dagostino slashed his way through The 
Patriots for several, tough layups, while 
Bromirski popped long three-pointers 
that would have made another Section II 
alumn, Jimmer Fredette, proud. 

"On paper, wemay notbe the most 
talented group, but we are the most 

, together group," said Bye, who captains 
Team Bye or Die/'We're the tYPe offuaril 
that will milke the extra pass and isn't 

worried 'about the box score." their friends. 
The CDBA-and the Raise Your Level "It's great to be reunited with the 

lrivitational- is the brailldiud of former guys 1 played with on the 1998 state 
Schenectady, High School basketball championship team," said Thomas, who 
player Da~e..vanWormer. " now plays professionally in Turkey. "I 

"We: have soine professionals, but usually don't do this when I come home 
most of the,giIys are college'kids," said' for the summer, but it's a great way to ;./ 
Van, Wormer, who also organized the stay in shape." " , 
Southern Saratoga Adult Basketball "A lot Of the guys we used to play 
League. against; we now get to play with," said 
' The list of area talent extends beyond Dagostino, who recently wrapped up a 

Team Bye or Die and The Patriots., season in the British Basketball League 
Among the 'other standouts participating , that included wirining the MVP award 
in the Raise Your Level Invitational are for leading the Sheffield Sharks to the 
Siena College players OD Anosike and .I3BL Cup title. 
Kyle Downey, Albany Academy graduate· , 'Convincll!g the players to participate 
Chris Pelcher, Voorheesville grad Ethan in a start-up league was a simple process, 
Mackey and Sairit Rose ahimn Evan said Van Wormer. 
'Lane. .'.' 

The players saljl they see this league "The names started circulating, 
asa way to maintain their skills for their and the guys started talking," said Van 

',upcomirig seasons and to reunite with 0 League Page 31 

!fI!~'l'!ll!lattersin:spor~s, only.:whe!lJlfe:noti~l#<it 
'Areasportsfilns . want to place a hard salary cap on what the players can admission during last Monday's Saratoga Race Course 

are up in arms . earn, as well as institute a new'revenue sharing ,system preview press conference that he and other organization 
again. ' for the owners. Since the players' association 'doesn't officials receivedpayraises ranging from 3 to 7 percent 

The NBAjoinedWanHo go'alorigwiththat,the ownershaye locked out- while it continue~to report annual losses -' didn't 
the NFLIastweek ; the players, ," ' . .,;~,' - help ease the general public's fearstbat the company: 
by locking out ' _, ,'!:be NFL lockout is 'another matter. The'loI\e hang- in charge of running this regi,?n's mostpopularsports. 
its players untlj", ' up;to,aCBkseems to be the fq'rmula'for determining venue is being poorly run. , ' ."" " '. 
a new collective how the league's multi billion-dollar revenue is divided In.today's socio-economic world, people want to see, 
ba r g a i Iii n between the players aiId the owners. Media reports executives earn their high saIariesby milking their 
agreement is closer to home, the state's. stated that the players\vere willlOg to accept receiVing companies profitable. If they have to ask for, a' loan to: 
Franchise Oversight B,oard launched an investigation 4~ percent of !he league's reveri\le, buttl),e o"vners keep their company going (as NYRA did With the state 
into the New York Racing Association after the wanted to take ,betWeen $400 and $500 milliori-hefore legislature last year) , then those executives .should 
iiIianci1!lly ·troubled thoroughbred racing organization the remaining revenue was divided., Eitherway,'both not receive raises a year later. Heck, they should be 
initiaIly failed, to disclose raises that were handed out'to, sides would stand to benefit greatly from'the revenue - ' . ' 
its workersincluding its board.' generated by advertising and mammoth broadcast deals 0 Money Page 31 

These two items coupled with the coritinuing NFL, with four networks. 
lockout have upstate sports fans perplexed for, different In both cases, what fans are most concerned about 

, reasons. .'.. ' . . is the prospect oflo&ing part or, all of the upcoming ! 
With regard to the NFL and NBA lockouts, people season because "millionaire players" and "billionaire' 

are angered by the thought that games could be missed owners" (l put those in quotation marks because that is i 

because the players and oWners'can't agree on how the common perception people have of both, sides) can't 
billions of dollars should be distributed. agree on how to divide their wealth when they - the fans 

NBAcommissioner David Stern said that the majority - are struggling to milke their ends meet . 
of the league's 30 teams are losing money, and they Locally, NYRA President and CEO CharlieHayward's 

Of i' ... 
b '\ ~ ",,',' ~ , ., ' 

Notice to our readers~, 
~.r. 

, Due to the FQurth of July holiday, we couldn't" 
print any articles about weekend sportllgevents. ;. 
To read about what happened, visit ourWeb.site, ' , 
www.spotlightnews.com. . - . .. . 


